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PRINCIPLES
O F

COMPOSITION.

CHAP I.

Introduction to Vradiical Mujic,

Of the Gamut.

AS there are but feven Diatonic Sounds, that is to fay,

feven Degrees, fucceffively in a natural Voice, fo like-

wife in Mufic there are but feven Notes, C, D, £, F, G9

Ay B, which is called the Gamut ; and, if we proceed farther,

it can be but by repeating the firft Note, and fo on, according

to the above Order.
Thefe fame Notes repeated, and which are but the Replicates

of the one or the other, are called Oftaves.

It is proper to add the O&ave t© the firft Note at the End of

the Gamut, for better diftinguifhing this O&ave ; thus,

C, D, E, P, G, J, 6, C.

If we begin and end this Gamut by any other Note (which
is proper to be pra&ifed, though it be contrary to the Diatonic

Order) it is plain by this O&ave added, that the like may be-

done to the other Notes ; fo that, if we begin by G, we mult
then fay, G, Jy

B, C, D> E> F, G, in afcending ; and Gf F, Ey

D, C9 &y ^i &» in defcending ; fo of the other Notes.

Of Intervals.

The Gamut may be repeated as well afcending as defcending,

and by different Notes; but the Diflance from one Note to tho

other mult alfo be ©bferved, and this only in afcending.

A 2 i It



$' frlncipla of" ComfioJUfov.

It is from this Diftancc, that all Intervals in Muifc are formed ;

and tbefe Intervals take their Denomination from Arithmetical

Numbers, and are called,,^, T^ rdj Fo^h, FIfrb, six*, Seventh, «n4.

Oftave'
we nave P^ced the Figures over the -Names of each In-

terval, becaufe we ill all hereafter ufe thefc Numbers for denoting*

the Intervals we ftiall ipeak of ; fo that it nraft be remembered,
tha 2 denotes the Second,. 3 the Third, 4 the Fourth, iff-. . until

the Odlave 8 ; and when we mall fay the Third, the Fourth, &c.
thole Intervals are to be taken in the Gamut, by afcending from
the Note chofen for the firft Degree, that Note being deemed
the loweft.

The Intervals in the Gamut defcending are alfo to be obferved,

wherein it will be found, that the Fourth below C is G, as the

Fourth above C is C~, which is not difficult to comprehend, and*

.may be very ufeful upon Occafion.

Of Interval* irfmim.
The two notes that create the Octave, are in the Main but

one, and ferve as Limits or Bounds' to all the Intervals, fince all

the Notes in the Gamut are inciuded in an O&ave.
Thus by deeming the two C's, bv which the Gamut begins,

unci ends, as one and the fame Note, it may eafc y be apprehend-

ed that, whatever other Note be compared to each of thofe (vv©

C's, it w\\) not produce two different Intervals ; but by obferv-

ing, that the firffc C is below the Note compared, and that the

Second is above, there ieeros to be a Difference; this, Difference

in Appearance is proper to be explained,

f.

c\

Upon viewing

the Gamut in this

Shape,
:

<t appears,

that D makes the

Second to the firft

C\ and that the fecond

C makes the Seventh to

that fame/); that E makes

the Third totheiirft C, and

that the fecond C makes the

Sixth to that fame E ; that F
makes the Fourth to the firft C,

and that the iecpnd G makes the

Fifth to that fame F; alfo that G
makes the fifth to the firft C, and the

^

fourth to the- Second; fo that by this

Means n is difcovere4 that 00c Interval
ariles



Principles of Ccmpofiticn.

arifcs from another ; for if we take any other for the nrft De-
gree, by placing it at the eginning and at the End of the

Gamut, an^ following the above Method, "we (hall alwavs find

the fame Thing, that is to fayj that the Second to the firft Note
will make the Seventh to the Gftave of that firft Note.

To make this better ur.de rftood, it muft always be fuppofed,

tb?t the Octave is infepanu-ie *rom the Note taken for the firft

Degree; fe> that having compared a Note with this firft Decree,

it mufl afterwards bis compared with the O&ave, from whence
will ariie two Intervals, the Firft of which is called Fundamen-
tal or Principal, and the Second, Inverted, as it is in Effect

;

for if we compare C to '., and E to C, we find but a Companion
Inverted, in the fame Manner as it is in Numbers, by fuppofing

that 3 and i reprefent the fame Note, and this Compariion is

firft made from I to 3, and afterwards front £ to 8.

Of all Intervals, there are but Three that are Fundamental,
and which ought confequently to be remembered ; they are the

3, the 5, and the 7, which may be
placed in this Manner ; each firft f
Note anfwers to 1, and their 3, 5,

and 7, anfwer to the Numbers which

' . . 3 . , 5 .

.

7

C . . E . . IG4 , g
D. . F . . J ,'. C
E , . G . . B . . 15 ^
F . , A . . C , . £>
G , . B . . D . , FJ
A . . C . . E .. e!
B , . D , . F . < ^

denote thofe Intervals ; and when
pnee there three Intervals are known >

in Relation to one of the feven

Kotes, takefi for the firft Degree, we
need only to add the O&ave to that

firft Degree, in order to find that the

Third becomes a Sixth, that the Fifth becomes a Fourth, and
that the Seventh becomes a Second ; thefe Three laft Intervals,,

viz the Sixth, the Fourth, and the Second, being then inverted
from the three firft Fundamental Intervals.

This Article ought to be carefully confidered, for the better i*

fee underftoQcl, the readier will the reft be comprehended.

3L m
Of CliiTs.

There are thrce Sorts of Cliffs in Mufic, the Bafs, or F Cliff*

the Tepor, or C Cliff; and the Treble, or G Cliff.

The Bafs, or F Cliff, which is the Low-
eft, is generally placed yuan the fourth, or
the third Line.

The T^nor, or C Cliff, which is a Fifth
above F

t
is placed upon all the Lines, exa

centing the Fifth,

The Treble, or G Cliff, which is a Fifth
above the Tenor, or C Cliff, is generally

ulaced upon the Second, or upon the firft Line,

Of
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Of Parts.

, As ftarmony confifts in the agreeable Union of feveral different

Sounds, and as thefe Sounds cannot be produced but from a

Voice or an Inftrument, each Voice or Inftrument is called a

Part, and each Part hath its particular Name, which is not al-

ways mentioned, but is known by the different Situation of

the Cliflfc.

*- Firffc Treble.

EXAMPLES,

1

i—oj±
I Thefe two Parts arc adapted

Y to Female Voices*

Second Treble.

Counter Tenor, the highefl: of Male Voices..

~ Tenor, a mean Part, the neareft tft the Lafl,

i .-__- Bafs or Concordant, a mean Part between the
** —-

m
preceding and following Part.

—0-
**(•

~-w Connter Bafs, the inoft grave, or loweH of Male

Voices.

-—Q AV--

This
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This Mark, or Guide *f, fhews that one may exceed

the Note until that Mark, at the Difcretion of the Compofer,
who is to keep his Voices within a proper Compafs, by Reafon
that they arc always {trained or forced, when at the extreme
Parts.

As to Inrtruments, they have their different Compafs ; the
Violin, for Example, is limited to an Oftave below its Cliff",

but it is not fo limited above. As the Violin and the Harpfi-
chord, or Organ, are fufficient to execute all Sorts of Muiic in

General, we fhall paf6 over in Silence the other Instruments, the

Knowledge of which may be acquired by thole who practice

them.

Of Unifoa,

Unifon is two Notes in the fame Degree, «tr

the fame Note repeated ; the Example fhews
where the Notes of each Part are to be
placed fo as to fee at the Unifon.

mr:

Ji

IZZZ As Variety of Parte conMs in different

_q_™J Sounds, and not in the Quantity, we may fay,
-—

—

that all thefe Parts are but one ; from hence

. L. the Unifon is forbidden in Compofition, yet

IqZZI Beginners may ufe it uatil they tttYe ijijide a

ZZZZ further Progrefs,

n=e-

Q~

-e*

Of
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'/
ion.

^ Of ftkmforf) Vip Tirr.ev
Meafure is divided by Bars,, and each Bar obtains either tj

3, or 4 Parts, and is diftinpiifned by. Common Time am! Triple
Time. Common Time is when there are ?,, or 4 eqitaj Notes,
©r Parts m a Bar ; and Triple Time is when there are out thrt*
equal Notes, or Parts in a Bar.

The floweft Movement in Common Time is known by this

Mark^, by a $n when it is foniewhat fafter, 'and the

^uickeft of all by £nb or ^2« or —

•

3- ?
4

Triple Time is diftinguifhed by this Mark— , Which Is the

floweS Movement, and contains three Minims in a Bar; By
"~-, which is fafter, and contains three Crotchets in a Bar-; and

8

3

by
g , which is the quickeft of all* and coritains three Quavers

in a Bar,

There is another Kind of Triple' Time marked thus "7"* or
g

which is compofed of the former, and contains; a Crotches, or

nine Quavers in a Bar,

There is alfo another Kind of commonTime, compdled of Triple

Time, marked thu
s
~, and contains iix Crdtchets in a Bar; or

12

thus Yf which then conlifts of twelve Quavers in a Bar.

Cf Notes and their Lengths, and ef Slurs, Points, Retfs, Qr

Paufcs.

There are fix Notes moftly in Ufe, which are a Serriibreve Sf,

a Minim P? a Crotchet, P? a Quaver P a Semiquaver G> and

a Dernifemiquaver g ; their Proportions to each other are thefe^

a Semibreve as long as two Minims, four Crotchets, eight

Quavers, fix-teen. Semiquavers, ©r thirty-two Demifemiqua-
Vers,

EXAMPLE.
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E X AM? Z E.

i Semibrere.

2 Minims.

4 Crotchets.

8 Quavers.

1 6 Semiquavers,

J2 Demifemiquavers.

The Characters for denoting Silence, called Refls, or Paufes,

• are thefe.

A Semibreve, A Minim, A Crotchet, A Quaver, A Semiquaver, Demifemiquaver,

-4—

Four Semibreves, Two Semibreves.

--w—
"^ The laft Cha'

rafter is ufed as a Guide or Directory to the next Note.

A Point or a Dot, added to any Note, makes it half as long

again.

EXAMPLE.

o. T J. h 1

6 A Slu?
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A Slur is marked thus"""^.
A Repeat is made thus :s:, and is ufed to fignify, that fuch jl

Part of a Tune lijuft be played over again (torn the Note over
whjch it i§ placed.

A {ingle Bar lerves to divide the Meafure, and a double Bar

js fet tQ divide the Strains, of Songs or Tunes, as

The leaft Interval we have taken Notice of at the Beginning
of this Chapter, was under the Denomination of a Second, and
this Second may be ajfo diftinguifhed by a whole Tone or a
Semitone. The Semitone is found between E and F9

and be-
tween B and C • whereas a whole Tone is found between all the

other Notes of the Gamut, that make a Second. And although
this Semitone, by which the imalleft Interval is formed, be not
found between all the Notes of the Gamut, it may neverthelefs

be ufed by Means of certain Signs, or Marks, which, being
added to any Note, either increale or leffen it a Semitone.
Thefe Signs are called Sharp, or 3g, Natural, or fej, and Flat,

or ij.

A Mi or Sharp, increafes a Semitone that Note againft which
it is placed, whereas a jj, or Flat, leffon it a Semitone ; and a

fc}, or Natural, which fometimes bears the Property of a 3$, is

tiled to contradidi: thofe Flats and Sharps, in Order to replace the.

Notes in their natural Order.

EXAMPLE.
C incrcafed

Semitone.

The lame

Note
replaced.

B lefi'ened

a

Semitone.

The fame
Note

replaced.

Thofe Intervals whofe Difference confifts but of a whole Tone,
or a Semitone (provided that the Name of the Interval be not

thereby altered) are diftinguifhed by Major and Minor, or Sharp
and Flat ; for Example, the Third from C to E is called Major,

or S,l}arp, becaufe it exceeds that from D \o F, which is confer

quently Minor, or Flat ; fo iikewife the Sixth from E to C is

Minor, or Flat, becaufe it contains a Semitone lels than that

from F to D ; fo of the other Intervals that bear the lame Name,
the Difference cpnfifting only of a Semitone, more or lefs, and
which may be aifo. diftinguifhed by extreme Sharp, or extreme

Flat, as will be more fully explained hereafter.

It
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tt is generally by Means of a % or fe, that tV Difference

from the Major to the Minor, or a iharp or flat Interval, is

known ; a Sharp ^ added to the lowermoft Note (F) generally

makes a Minor Interval, and added to the uppermoft Note (G)
makes it Major ; on the contrary, a ix, or Flat, added to the low-
ermoft Note (H) makes a Major Interval, and placed againft the

upper Note (ij makes it Minor.

EXAMPLE,
jj^g;_l:-^g__i__g— :zzj^— JSZ -ur—bQ-

' 3d Minor, 3d Major ^ 6th Major, 6th Minor, jtb, Falfe 5th, or flat 5th,

is: Q

H

tt is by comparing trie tipper Note toitfi the cdrrefponding

Note irl the Bafs, that the Major and Minor Intervals in the
Example will be found.

When a If, a iq, or a fe, is placed over or under a Note in the

Bafs, it does not alter that Note, but denotes only Major or Mi-
nor Iatervals,

CHAP II.

Of the Fundamental Bafs.

THE grand Art or Myftery in Composition, either for Har-
mony or Melody, principally confifts, and elpecially at

prefent, in the Bafs, which we call Fundamental, and as fuch

-jnuft proceed by Conionant Intervals, which ate the Third, the

£ 2, Fourth,
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Fourth, the Fifth, and the Sixth; fo that

of the Notes of the Fundamental Bafs to

only by one of thofe Intervals, the leaft

ferred to the greater!:, that is to fay, that,

make that Bafs afcend or defcend a Sixth,

make it defcend or afcend a Third ; for it

to afcend a Third, or defcend a Sixth, is

likewife to afcend a Sixth, or defcend a Thi
or defcend a Fourth; to afcend a Fourth,

the following Example fheweth.

we cannot make any
afcend or defcend, but

of which is to be pre-

lf we had a Mind to

it would be better to

is to be obferved, that

the fame Thing ; fo

rd ; to afcend a Fifth,

or defcend a P lfth, as

EXAMPLE.
To afcend a 3d, a "4th, a ;th, a 6th.

f* -cr- e ""- "
. . 0, :

r G ~
'

*
" " *J*

r
=- s = —^—
_^_ -

To defcend a 6th, a 5th, a 4th, a 3d.

The Name of the Note being fufficient for determining a pro-
.

pofed Interval, and knowing that the Third to C is E, it matters

not in the ProgrcfTion of that Bafs, whether E be placed above

or below C ; fo of the others ; and this ought to be well remem-r

bered ; for when we fhall hereafter fay, to afcend a Third, a

Fourth, a Fifth, or a Sixth, it is to be underftood to defcend a

Sixth, a Fifth, a Fourth, or a Third ; or if we fay, to defcend

a Third, it is to be underftood to afcend a Sixth, &c. obferving

that this only regards" the Progrefhon of the Bafs.

We have not included the Octave among the Confonants, be-

caufe that the Oclave being the Replicate of 1, it is as well for

the Bafs to remain upon 1, as to afcend or defcend upon the Oc-
tave

;
yet we are fometimes obliged to_ make the Bafs defcend an

Octave, for a greater Liberty to the other Parts, which are to be
placed always above the Bafs.

CHAP III.

Of the perfect Chord, by which begins Compo/ition in four
Parts.

A CHORD is the Difpofition of feveral Sounds heard to-
gether, which Sounds are marked by a Nete in each of

the Parts p ropofed*

The
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The only Chord we have at prefent need for, is the perfect,

which is compofed of one Note placed in the Bafs, and of its

Third, Fifth, and Ottave, placed in the other Parts,

The Gamut will ferve to find thefe Intervals, and this Bafs

may be reprefented by the Number i, as thus :

C, E, G, C, Gk

i» 3> 5> T
>
or 8 *

i, *fe, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. We have marked i, or 8, be-

caufe the O&ave is always reprefented by the fame Note that

was taken for the Bafs.

The Third, the Fifth, or the O&ave, may be placed indif-

ferently in any of the Parts, being at Liberty to place the Third

above the Fifth, or the Oclave, and the Fifth above the O&ave,

provided that thofe Intervals are found to be always above the

Bafs ; and each Part is to be kept within its natural Bounds, and,,

fo contrived, that the Tenor may be above the Bafs, the Coun-

ter-Tenor above the Tenor, and the Treble above the Counter*.

Tenor.

CHAP. IV.

Of the SucceJJion or Sequence of Chords*

IF the Bafs is to proceed by confonant Intervals, the other

Parts on the Contrary are to proceed by diatonic Intervals;

lo that in thefe laft Parts we cannot fkip from one Note to ano-
ther, but to that which is the neareft ; as thus : C can go but to

D, or to E, if it does not keep on the fame Degree, as it often

happens; lb of the others; and here follows the Manner of
doing it.

i . We chufe a Note which is called the Key-note, by which
the JBafs is to begin and end : This Note fixes the Progreffion of
all thofe contained within the Compafs of its O&ave : If then
we take C for the Key, we can ufe as well in the Bafs as in the
other Parts, but the Notes C, D> E, F, G9 J, and B without it,

it being permitted to alter them by any Sharp or Flat.

This Note C being placed in the Bafs, you difpofe the Chord
in the other Parts, obferving that which makes the Oftave to C9
that which makes the Fifth, and that which makes the Third.

2. If after C the Bafs afcends a Third Ay or a Fourth B (fee

the Example) the Teaor—that made the Q&ave to C9
which U

the
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the Bafs, ought afterwards to make the Fifth to the Note whicri
in that Bafs afcends a Third or a Fourth after C.

The Counter-Tenor, which made , trie Third to C, ought a f-'

terwards to make the Odtave to the Note which afcends a Third;

or a Fourth; and the upper Party or Treble, which made the
Fifth to C, ought afterwards to make the Third to the Note fO

afcending a Third or a Fourth.

3. If after C the Bafs afcends a Fifth C, or a Sixth D (fee

the Example) the Tenor—winch made the O&ave, ought, after-

wards, to make the Third ; the Gounter-Tenor— that made the

Third, ought afterwards to make the Fifthy and the upper Part

or Treble that made the Fifth,* ought to make the 0£iave.

4. and Laftly, Thofe that will not burthen! their Memory*
by retaining the Progreffion of each upper Part, iri reipeft to*

the Bafs, need only to remember, that each of thofe Parts cart

make but one of the three Intervals that compofe the perfeft

Chord, and only in three different Manners, either by keeping

on the fame Note, or on the fame Degree, or by afcending or

defcending diatonically whatever Road the Bafs may take; fof

that if a Note of one of the Parts can make the Third , the

Fifth, or the O&ave, without altering its Pofition, it muft ab-

solutely remain ; but if by this Manner you cannot find any one

of thofe Intervals, you will infallibly find it by making it af-

cend or defcend diatonically.

If two Parts mould, by Chance, happen to meet upon the

fame Note or Degree, whereby one of the Intervals in the per-*

feci: Chord fhould be wanting, it would proceed from one of

thofe two Parts having made one of the three Intervals of that

perfeft Chord, either by afcending or defcending : So that,

having made it to afcend, it muft afterwards defcend, or having

made it to defcend, it muft afterwards afcend ; which is natural

to that Part that makes the Fifth to a Note in the Bafs followed

by another afcending a Fourth, to which Note, fo afcended^

this Part can make the Oftave by defcending, or the Third by
afcending, to which Degree this Part ought then to afcend ;J

this is alio natural to that Part that makes the O&ave to 3

Note of the Bafs followed by another afcending a Fifth, and, in

that Cafe, that Part muft defcend upon the Third, to the Not*
which afcends a Fifth in the Bafs.

EXAMPLE*
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Afcend a
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fcend a 4th.

Afcend a

6th, orde-

fcenda3d

Afcend a

6th, or de-

fcend a 3d.

Afcend a

5th, or de-

fcend 84th

Afcend a

4th, or de-

fcend 85th.

Afcend a
3d, or de-

fcend a 6rh

The Progrefiron of the upper Parts in this Example may be
«afily remembered, fince you will find in all but 8, 5, and 8, 3,
E>Fi 3> 8 >

and 3> 5> g,
H; 5> 3> and 5> 8 > 7> L I when the

Bafs afcends a Third J, or a Fourth B, it is found that 8 leads

to 5 E ; 5 to 3 J ; and 3 to 8 G : And when the Bafs afcends a
Fifth C, or a Sixth £>, it is found that 8 leads to 3 F; 3 to

5 H; and 5 to 8 L : So that, whatever Road the Bafs takes, wc
may know by the firft Interval (be it a Third, Fifth, or Eighth)
that which mull be the next to the following Note in the Bafs

;

and fo on until the End, by following the fame Method, for

each Part feparately, and oblerving that the 3, 5, and 8 be al-

ways contained in the three upper Parts, being at Liberty to give to

any one of the Parts th&3, 5, or 8, to the firft Not* of the Bafs;

but in a Succeffion of Sequence of Chords, onlr cannot help

following the Method above prefcribedj to each Part that fhall

haye made the 3, 5; or 8th,
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It appears alfo by this Example, that this Order prefcribed dotli

dot only happen, between the firft and fecond Note of each Bar,
but likewife between the fecond Notes of a Bar and the firft

of the next ; fo that, wherever the Progreffion of the Bafs is

the fame, that of the other Parts will be fo likewife. Therefore,

the Interval marked J, between the two Notes of the firft Bar,

and between the two laft Notes of the Example, being the fame,

the Progreffion of the upper Parts muft likewife be the fame ;

fo of the other Intervals of the Bafs marked by a B, a C, or

«i D. as well above as under the Bafs : Neverthelefs, one muft
not ftri&ly feek the like Uniformity in one upper Part only,

by Reafon that the SuccefBon of Chords will oblige it to make
fometimes the Third, fometimes the Fifth, &c. but it will

always be found, that that Part which hath made the Third,

the Fifth, or the Oftave, will always follow the Progreflion

which is affigned to it by that of the Bafs. From hence it is

to be concluded that, after having fixed and determined the

Chords of the Parts according to the Progreffion of the two
firft Notes of the Bafs, we muft alfo fix and determine the

Succeifion by that of the fecond Note of the Bafs to the Third,

from this to the Fourth, and from this to the Fifth, and fo on
to the End, each Note of the Bafs always making one ,of the

cenfonant Intervals prefcribed to its Progreffion with that that

follows or precedes it ; and each Interval of that Bafs fixes or

determines the Progreflion of the upper Parts.

We have placed the Number i, either above or below each

Note of the Bafs, to fhew that in each Chord there will be
found but the Numbers I, 3, 5, 8.

You may at prefent compofe a Bafs after what Manner you
will, neverthelefs, by making it begin and end by the Note
C, being at Liberty to make it proceed by all the confonant

Intervals, without altering the feven Notes, 6', D, E, F, G, A, B9

by any Sharp or Flat, and obferving to avoid the Note B, in

the Bafs only, and after having dilpofed the firft Chord in each

Part, the Progreffion of thole Parts that make the 3, 5, or

8th—will J>e fixed by that of the Bafs,.

EXAMPLE.
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To afcend a 5. 6.4. 6. 6. 4. 4. 4. 3. 5. 3. 5. 3. 5. 5. 4. 5. 4.

Remember that to afcend a Sixth, or defcend a Third, is the

fame Thing ; likewife to afcend a 4th, or defcend a 5th.

It is proper at firft to begin by Common Time, and you may
ufe either a Minim or a Crotchet for each Part ok the Meaiure
or Bar, in the fame Manner as we have ufed a Semibreve*

It is eafily perceived, that the Difpofition of this Bafs depends

only upon Fancy or Tafte ; yet one may keep to it in the Be-
ginning, to fee if the Parts that will be placed above it be
agreeable to ours ; after which you may compofe other Baffes at

Pteafure, obferving that the laft Note of the Bafs ought always

to be preceded by another of the Diftance of a Fourth below, or

a Fifth above it : that is to fay, that the Note C ought to be

preceded bv the Note G, at the Conclusion, or final End of the

Piece.

CHAP. V.

0/ feme Rules which mufi be cbferved.

TWO O&avea, or two Fifths, are never to follow one
another immediately; yet it may be pracYifed in Pieces

pf four Parts, provided that the Progreffion of the two Parts
that make two O&aves, or two Fifths, moves by a contrary
Motion, that is to fay, that if one of the OSaves afcends, th;

1.

other ought to defcend.

Examplt
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Example of two Ofiava, and two Fifths, moving by a eon-?

trarv Amotion.

~~
—©— ,

p

8. 8.

a

±=z

2. Yen miift avoid afcending from a Minor, or flat Third, to

the Octave, which cannot be found in the foregoing Examples,

by Reafon that the Major or Minor, or fharp or flat Third, was
not as yet in Queftion; but the Difcord we are going to treat of,

will eafily make us obierve this Rule.

CHAP VI.

Of the Chord of the Seventh.

ARTICLE I.

SUppofing that you are arrived at a fufficient Knowledge of

the conibnant Intervals, of which the perfect Chord and the

Progreffion of the Bafs are compofed ; the Relation, which thefe

Intervals bear together, is now to be examined ; and without

taking any Notice of the Octave, which may be looked upon but

as the Replicate of the Bafs, reprefented by the Number i', it will

be found, that the perfect Chord is compofed of three different

Sounds, theDiflance of which, from the firft to the Second, is

equal to that from the Second to the Third, as appears by thefe

three Numbers, i, 3, 5, a Third from 1 to 3, and another from

3 to 5. Now, to find the Chord of the Seventh, one need only

to add another Sound in the fame Proportion thus, 1, 3, 5, 7,

which makes another Third from 5 to 7 ; and this laft Chord

differs from the perfect, only by the 7th, which is added to it.

This Interval added to the perfect Chord, being Diffonant or

a Difcord ; the Chord wherein it takes place is called Difibnant,

am! the Octave may be added to it, as in the perfect Chord,

either for compofing in five Parts, or for giving a better diatonic

Progrefiion to the upper Parts ; in which Caie it is to be ob-

icrved, that \h c Octave oftentimes takes the Place of the Fifth,

which is indifferent, there, being, in that Calc, only to let tliQ

Parts follow their natural CourJe, which .is to .proceed diatoni-

" call7
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tallVj whether the Oftave, or the Fifth, happens to be in this

Chord of the Seventh, or not ; as to the Third, it cannot pro-

perly be left out.

This Chord of the Seventh muft not at prefent be ufed, but
only upon iuch Notes of the Bafs as are preceded and followed

by a Fourth afcending, or a Fifth defcending.

The diflbnant Interval of this Chord, which is the Seventh,

ought to be prepared and refolved by a confonant Interval

;

that is to fay, that the Note which made the Seventh to the Bafs

muft be prepared and refolved by a Third. The Third which
prepares or precedes the Seventh muft be upon the fame Degree,

or upon the fame Space or Line with the Seventh that follows

it ; and the fubiequent Third, by which the Seventh is refolved,

is to defcend diatonically.

It muft befo contrived, that the firft Seventh be heard upon the

lirft Note, or Part of the Bat, and confequently prepared upon
the fecond Note, or Part- of the preceding Bar; the firft Seventh
being that which is not immediately preceded by another Se-

venth. As foon as a Seventh hath been taken upon a Note of
the Bafs that hath been preceded by a Fourth afcending, or a

Fifth defcending, the Bafs muft always proceed by the like In-
tervals, until the Key-note, which at prefent is that of C, by-

giving the Chord of the Seventh to each Note, excepting the

Key-note and its Fourth, which are C and F. C9 or the Key-
note, is excepted, becaufe the Key-note cannot be deemed as fuch,

but with the perfett Chord ; and F, or the Fourth, is excepted,
becaufe, it being forbidden to ufe the Note B in the Bafs, if the
Fourth, or F, carried the Chord of the Seventh, it would in

that Cafe be obliged to afcend a Fourth, or defcend a Fifth up-
on B. E is likewife to be excepted, lince one could not give it

the Chord of the Seventh, without its being preceded by B, by
reafon of the Progreffion limited to the bafs of this Chord ; fo

that this Chord of the Seventh is not for the prefent to be ufed,

but upon the Notes A> D
}
and G%

EXAM-
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To afcend a 3. 4. 4. 4- 4- 4- &• 5. 5. 3. 4 4. 3. 4. 4. 4. 5. 4.

In the upper Parts, the Seventh is found always between two

Thirds, thus : 3, 7, 3 ; and the firft Seventh is always prepared

in the fecond Part of the Bar C.

The Ncceffitv we are under to make the Seventh defcend upon
the Third, by which it is refolved, alters the Progremofi of that

Part, which, as we have laid before, ought to afcend from the

Fifth to the Third, when the Bafs aicends a Fourth ; but as that

fame Part may alio fall upon the Ottave, we muft abfolutely

give it that Progreffion, when the Seventh happens to take Place;

becaufe, that the Seventh is obliged to fall upon the Third:
therefore, fince we cannot alter the Progreffion of the Seventh,

that of the Fifth A muft be altered according to what we have
already faid, that we were fometimes obliged to ufe the O&ave
inftead of the Fifth, in the Chord of the Seventh, by Reafon of

the diatonic Progreffion of the upper Parts ; and in Chap. IV.
tliat when two Parts happen to meet upon the fame Degree,

that Part that can make one of the three Intervals muft be aU
tered, either by afcending or defcendmg.

The fame Part that made the Fifth, can alfo make another

Fifth i>, provided that its Progreffion, and that of the Bafs, be

contrary, as was faid in the foregoing Chapter, which is done
in order to complete the Chords, or to put the parts in their na-

tural Place ; fee the Guide at £, which ihews the Octave, which
we have avoided in this Place, becaufe it is found in another

Part L.
ARTICLE
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ARTICLE II.

21

THE Seventh, which is the firft, and we might fay the Prin-

cipal of all Difcords, may be prepared and reiblved by all

the Concords ; but as its feveral Refolutions are derived from the

preceding Manner, we fhall not as yet ipeak of it, but only fay,

that it may alio be prepared by the Fifth, and by the Octave,

and in that Cafe the Bafs muft defcend a Third ; in order that

the Seventh may be heard prepared by the Fifth, and afcend dia-

tonically, when the Seventh is prepared by the Octave; obferving

that all the upper Parts defcend, when that Bafs afcends diato-

nically, excepting that Part which makes the Seventh, and which

remains upon the lame Degree, in order. to fall upon the Third.

The Seventh may be alio prepared by the Sixth, but it is not

vet Time to fpeak of it, becaufe at prefent we are only talking

of the Fundamental Harmony, compofed only of the Bals, of its

Third, Fifth, and Seventh, as thus, i, 3, 5, 7.

N. B, That the Progreffion we have prefcribed to the Bafs for

the Chords of Sevenths, in the firft Article, cannot alter but

only in refpect to the firft Seventh, and it is only in that Cafe

that that Seventh may be prepared by the Octave, or by the

Fifth ; for after the firft Seventh, you will always find the Se-
• venth between two Thirds, and by whatever Manner it be pre-

pared, it will always be refolved by the Third.

EXAMPLE.
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This Example fhews how the Seventh may be taken upon the

four Notes, E, J, D i
and G ; by the liberty of making the Ba/s

to fall a Third, in order to prepare the Seventh by the Fifth, or

to make it afcend a Second for preparing the Seventh by the Oc-
tave. We find, in this Example, two Parts that afcend together,

an Octave (C
t ) which may be done in order to put the Parts in

their natural Place, provided that thofe Parts do not make to-

gether two O&aves, or two Fifths following ; for what we have

laid in refpe£t to the Bafs, mult likewife be understood of any

two Parts taken feparately.

If two Parts can afcend an O&ave, the like rule holds for one

fingle Part, as appears by the Bafs (J) inftead of remaining upon

the fame Degree ;
yet an upper Part could not do the like, where

a Difcord happens to be prepared, and it muft in that Cafe keep

on the fame Degree.
It is not yet neceffary to take any Notice of the Sharp placed

before F
}

as Beginners are not obliged to ufe any Sharp or Flat,

until they are better inftru&ed.
'

If the Bafs exceeds its natural Bounds, and if the Tenor

happens to be above the Counter-Tehor, it is by reafon that we

would not alter the diatonic Order ©f the upper Parts, to which

we muft fubjeft ourfelves, efpecially in this Cafe.

We have nothing more to fay, but what depends upon thefe

firft Principles ; the better they are understood, the lefs Diffi-

culty there will be in comprehending the reft.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

Remarks touching the Difcord.

A DISCORD, inftead of being troublefome t© a Compofer,

on the contrary, it gives him a greater Liberty, for in all

Progreffions of a Bafs afcending a Second, a Fourth, or a Sixth,

there will always be found one Note in the upper Parts, which
having made a Confonant Interval with the firft Note of the

Bafs, may, without altering it, make the Seventh to the fecond

Note of that Bafs, which ought to be praftifed as often as pofii-

ble, and by that Means the Fault of afcending from the flat

Third to the Octave, or from the flat Sixth to the Octave, will

be avoided ; but at the fame Time it muft be confidered, Whe-
ther the Note in the Bafs upon which you would take the Se-

venth, be followed by another, that can refolve it by the Third,
otherwife the common, or perfect Chord muft be taken..

E XA M P L E.

A B C D

3E~
f:. ,—

.

—

—

I cannot take the Seventh upon the Note at (BJ though it be
prepared by the Fifth to the Note at (A,) becaufe that it cannot
be reiolved by the Third to the Note at (C'J but by putting the

Note at (D) in the Place of the Note at (C) I then can take

the Seventh to the Note at (B) fince it will be naturally re-*

folved by the Third to the Note at (DJ fo of the reft, taking

Notice that the Key-note cannot as fuch carry the Chord of the

Seventh, and that we fpeak here only of the fundamental har-

mony.

CHAP- VIII.

Of the Key, and of its denomination of Flat and Sharp.

WE have called the Key-note, that by which the Bafs is;

to begin and end ; and we have mentioned that that

lame Key-note fixed the Progreffion of the other Notes con-

tained in its Octave ; confecruently, if we take C for the Key-
note.
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note, we cannot alter the Notes C, £>, Er F, G, A, and B, by
any Sharp or Flat ; for it is thus that the Gamut reprefents it

in the O&ave of C ; from whence we conclude, that the Worcl
Key is adapted to one Note, chofen as Principal to compofe a
Piece of Mufic in, and for that Reafon is called the principal

Key-note; -this Note -having the Privilege to determine all the
diatonick Intervals, wherein all the Tones or whole Notes and
Semitones, or half Notes, which ought to follow each other from

'

the Key-note to its Oftave, take Place, and which is called Mo-
dulating ; and the Difference of the Mode or Key is this : The
Mode (from whence Modulation is derived) confifts in the Third
to the Key note ; and as the Third can be but either Major or

Minor, or Sharp or Flat; fo likewife the Mode is diftinguifhed

but by tkofe two Sorts, and for that Reafon the Word Mode is

generally comprehended or underftood in that of Key, faying
only a fharp key, or flat Key.

If we give the fharp Third to C, we fay that we are in the

Key of C Sharp, or C Major ; and if wxe give it a flat Third, we
fay, that we are in the Key of C Flat, or C Minor ; Modulation
conlifting only in thefe two Species of Major and Minor, which
depends upon the Third given to the Key-note.
The Note C, within the Compafs of its Oftave, contains all

the Tones Major that can be ufed ; and there being but a fmall

Difference between the Major and the Minor, we fhall not fhew
the Difference until we have fully examined and explained the.

Major.

The Key of C will ferve as an Example for all fharp Keys,
for £), E, F

y
G, &c, may be taken as Key-notes, as well as C;

but when once a Note hath been chofen for the Key-note, one

cannot fpeak of the others, but. comparatively to that fame Key-
note ; therefore the fecond Note, the Third, the Fourth, the

Fifth, &c. will be fuch, but comparatively to the Note fuppofed

for the Key-note ; and confequently, in the Key of C, the fe-

cond Note js D
}
the Third £, the Fourth F, &c, and here fol-

low the Names of the feveral Notes or Tones in the Key of C.

(C Oaave,T
B - - Sharp Seventh, or leading Note,

A The Sixth,

G The Fifth, or Governing Note of the Key,F,----"- - The Fourth,

£ , The Third,D---~- - The Second,

C - - - - ->' The Key-note, j

Obferve two Notes, which, bdiJes the Key-note, have a pro-

per Netnj to diftingiulh them from the others ; the one is the

I

governing
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A

governing Note of the Key, or the Fifth, and is thus called
;

becaufe, in all final Cadences, this Note always precedes the

Key-note, as may be ieen in the foregoing Examples, where G,

which is the governing Note of C, always precedes it, and efpe-

cially at the End or Ciofe. The other is the leading Note, or

fharp Seventh, and is thus called, becaufe, in whatever Part this

Note is heard, the Key-note immediately follows it; therefore it

may very properly be called the leading Note of the Key ; and

in the Key of C, the fharp Third is E, the governing Note is G,
and the leading Note is B, and the governing and leading Notes,

and the fharp Third, do in all Keys make the fame Intervals as

E, G, and B, make in the Key of C, excepting in fiat Keys, in

which the Third is flat.

CHAP. IX,

Of the Manner of modulating Harmonically, ivhen a diatonic

Progreffion is given to the Bafs.

A LL Notes that carry the perfeci: or common Chords may be

Jf%^ deemed Key notes, and all thole that carry the Chord of

the Seventh, may be deemed governing Notes, with this Dif-

ference, that the governing Note of the Key is diftinguifhed

from that which is but fingly a governing Note, by reafon that

the Third to the governing Note of the Key muft always be

fharp ; whereas the Third to thofe Notes which are but fingly

governing Notes, is oftentimes flat; and there being no other

Key-note in the Key of C, but C itfelf, the perfect Chord muft
be given but to that fame Note C ; there being no other govern-

ing Note of the Key, in that fame Key of C, but G
y
consequent-

ly one cannot give the Chord of the Seventh with the fharp

Third, but to that fame Note G.
Thefe two Chords, the Perfect and that of the Seventh, are as

it were the only Chords in Harmony, for all other Chords pro-

ceed from them ; and thefe are only affefted to a Progreffion o£

the Bafs, fuch as we have hitherto treated of; and if we are go-

ing to alter that Progreffion, we fhall not thereby alter their

Chords, but only the Difpofition, by placing the octave, either

above or below one of the Sounds, or Notes, comprized in the

Chord ; which obliges us to give them another Name, in order

to diftinguifh thoie from which they are derived.

D Confonant
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Confondni Chords derivedfrom th? V^rfeSi.

It mutt be obferved, that the Number i reprefents the Bafs,

and that the other Numbers fhew the Diftance from one Sound,
or Note, to that of the Bais ; and that the Numbers 8, 10, 12,

&c. are but the Replicates, or Octaves, of 1, 3, 5, &c. and as 8

is the Replicate of 1, jfp 10, and 12 are the Replicates of 3 and
of 5 : Alio, that all Numbers may be reduced to a meaner or

lower Term, the Intervals whereof will be equal : For Example,

4, 5, 6, may be reduced to 1, 2. 3 ; becaufe the Diftance from

4 to 5 is not greater than from 1 to 2. Therefore, the Numbers
6, 8, .10, 12, may be reduced to 1, 3, 5, 7, by reafon that

there is not a greater Diftance from 6 to 8, . than from 1 to 3 ;

fo of the others, it being neceffary to reduce to a Unity the firft

Number of each Chord ; becaule that Unity reprefents the Bais

to the perfedl Chord, and that of the Seventh, from whence all

Concords and Difcorcls are derived.

We lhall not take Notice of the 8 in the Chords, becaufe that

K umber is the Replicate of the Bafs 1.

Cj E, G.

Figures which are pla-") TheperfeftChordiscompofedof 1, 3, 5,

ced over or under the
j

This Chord is always taken

Bafs, to fhew all the ]>upon the Key-note, and fome-

Sounds the Chord is |
times upon its Governing-note,

compoied of. J or Fifth.

Chords inverted, derived from the perfect Chord.

F.
y
C, Cj C-, jGj G,

6. The Chord of 6 is compofed of 1, 3, 6, inverted
] 5 g IO

from J
h 3> 5-

This Chord is always ufed upon the Third of the Key. *

v
'

6 6
'

\ &» c->
E>

.

C
3
E, G.

-. The Chord of - is compoied of 1, a, 6, inverted
1

]

4 4 L
4j 6 ,

• 8.
from •

j

*> 3> 5-

This Chord is ufed but upon the Governing-note or Fifth of

the Key, but not fo often as the perfect Chord, or that of the

Seventh.

Enumeration
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Enumeration of Difcords, cr Diffonaitt Chords, derived/rem
the Chord of the Seventh.

G, B, D, F.

note, or Fifth of the Key, is compofed of j ' 3» 5? 7*

Chords inverted, derivedfrom the Chord of the Seventh.

7. The Chord of the Seventh to a Governing- 1

, G, B, D9 F.

-&, or St. The Chord of the fiat or falfe Fifth is
^

5 B, D9 F, G, U, 8, 10, 12.

compofed of 1, 3, 56, 6, inverted from J 1, g, 5, 7.
« ^ .

This Chord is never uied but upon the Leading-note or fnarp

Seventh of the Key.

6^. This Chord is called the fmall Sixth, and is^l G, B, D
y F.

A F, G, B, l4 , 6, 8, to.

compofed of 1, 3, 4, 6, inverted from J 1, 3, 5, 7.

This Chord is generally ufed upon the fecond Note of the Key.

4Jg. This Chord is called the Tritonus, and is~]G, B, Z>, Fa

F9
G,B%D9

^

U, 4, 6, 8.

compofed of 1, 2, 4E, 6, inverted from J 1, 3, 5, 7.

This Chord is never ufed but upon the fourth Note.

It is to be obferved, that the Key-note lends its perfect Chord
but to its Third and Fifth; the Third under the Name of

6

Sixth, and the Fifth under that of - ; fo that, when you can in
4

all Keys diftinguifh the Third and Fifth, you may at the fame
Time know what Chords are to be taken, though the perfect

Chord more properly belongs to the Fifth or Governing-note

than the Chord of - ; and even the Chord of the Seventh feems
4

to belong only to the Fifth, efpecially" when it immediately pre-

cedes the Key-note ; but let not the Difference between the per-

fect Chord, and that of the Seventh, puzzle you, fince this laft

Chord confifts only in a Note or Sound added to the perfect

Chord, which the Compofer is at Liberty to leave out ; fo that,

wherever the Chord of the Seventh might be ufed, you may
take only the perfect or common Chords ;

yet, as it is proper to

know what we are about, it muil not be left out without a Rea-
fon, efpecially as this Chord of the Seventh is the Origin of al

D 2 Difcords
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Difcords
; she Knowledge of its Progreflion, that is to fay, of

the Chord that is to fucceed it, being as neceffary, as that of its

Con(b:uction ; l, e. of the Sounds or Notes of which it is com-
po fed, fince it is upon its ConftrucYicn and its Progreflion that
ail ether Difcords, or Chords diilbnant, are regulated.

Ifwe have faid, that the Fifth of the Key carried the Chord
of the Seventh, only when it preceded the Key-note, it is to be
at the fame Time underflood of all the Notes which compofe
the perfect Chord of that fame Key-note ; tha* is to fay, of the

Third, and even of that fame Fifth, when thofe two Notes bear
the Chords derived from the Perfect, the Fifth may carry the

Chord of Six and Four, after that of the Seventh, when its

Length may permit it, at the Will and Pleafure of the Compofer ;

and, as the Notes derived from the Key-note are to be preceded
in the fame Manner as the Key-note, lb likewife the Deriva-
tives of the Fifth of the Key cannot be deemed as fuch, nnlefs

they immediately precede that fame Key-note, or its Derivatives;,

and one muff, not only confider a Chord in its Confrru&io'n, and
in its natural Progreflion, but alio in the different Difpofition

that may be given to the Notes that compofe it, by placing in

the upper Parts thofe that are found in the Bafs, or by placing

in the Bafs thofe that are in the upper Parts ; which obliges us

to give different Names to one and the fame Chord, according

to its different Difpofition, and in order to know, at the fame
Time, thofe Notes which ought in that Cafe to accompany the

Bafs; and as it is known that the Third and the Fifth (which
compofe the perfect Chord of the Key-note) may reprefent the

Key-note, by bearing a Chord derived from the Perfect, when
thofe Notes happen to be in the Bafs ; fo likewife the Notes
which compofe the Chord of the Seventh, to the Fifth of the

Key, cannot immediately appear preceding the Key-note, or its

Derivatives, without bearing a Chord derived from the Seventh ;

and, therefore, it muft be remembered, that if, in the Key of C,

one of thefe Notes 6', B, D, or P\ fhould immediately precede

C, or E, in the Bafs (we omit G, becaufe it is our chief Subject

in the Chord of the Seventh) the three other Notes are to ac-

company it. We have faid that the Fifth or Governing-note

might carrv the perfeel Chord as wT
ell as the Seventh, and be-

fides, that the perfeel; Chord always fubfifted in that of the Se-

venth ; therefore, the Chord of the Seventh muft be preceded

in the fame Manner as the Perfeel: ; which obliges us to attri-

bute a Govcrning>note to all thofe Notes that bear the Chord
of the Seventh ; and as a Governing-note is always a Fifth

above, or a Fourth below the Note governed, it is not difficult

to comprehend that G can have but D for its Governing-note;

and as a Note is c ed a Governing-Note, but by realon only

of its being a Fourth below, or a .fifth above, it can carry in

that
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that Cafe but the Chord of the Seventh ; fo that, by following

the fame Difpofition that we have given to the Chord of the

Seventh to the Note G, we (hall find that of the NoteD between
thefe Notes D, F, A, C; from whence we conclude, that the

Note _D, or tho'e comprehended in its Chord, cannot appear in

the Bafs immediately before the Note G, without their Chord
being compoied of any other Notes than D, F, J, C, in the

fame Manner as G, B, £>, F ought to compofe the Chord to

each of thole fame Notes, when the Note C follows them ; the

harmonic ProgreiBon of Difcords being but a Succeffion or Se-

quence of Governing-notes, or Fifths, which is not difficult to

comprehend in its Bottom, as the Examples of Sevenths prove
to us ; and it is by the Relation there is between the fundamen-
tal Chord and its various Progreffion, that arifes the Liberty we
have of ufing indifferently any one of the Notes contained in the

fundamental Chords, which are the Perfect and the Seventh

;

and it is in this Relation that all our Attention is hardly fuffi-

cient ; neverthelefs, by keeping it within the Coropafs of an
Octave, it is only neceffary to know the Manner how a Concord,
or a confonant Chord, is to be preceded, having given to under-
ftand, that a Difcord is not preceded by any other Manner ; and
thus we fay, without making ufe of the Names of the Notes,
but only of the Interval which each of thole Notes makes with
the Key-note, in order that it may ferve for all Keys in general

;

for when it is neceffary but to know how to diilinguifh the Key-
note, you will then have got over moll Difficulties.

The Key-note carries the perfect Chord ; its Third always
carries that of the Sixth ; and its Governing-note, or Fifth, al-

ways carries the Perfect, when it doth not immediately precede

the Key-note ; otherwise the Seventh F mull be added to its

perfeft Chord G, B, D.
The lecond Note, which, in a diatonic Progreffion, is between

the Key-note, and its Third, can carry, in that Cafe, but the

Chord of the fmall Sixth D, F, G, B.
The Leading-note, or (harp Seventh, which in afcending pre-

cedes the Key-note, mull carry the Chord of the falfe or flat

Fifth B, _D, F9 G ; but when in defcending it precedes another,

which is not contained in the Chord to the Key-note, then it

is deemed but as the Third to the Governing-note, or Fifth cf

the Key ; and in that Cafe mull carry the Chord of the Sixth

B, .D, G, inverted from G, B, £>,

The fourth Note, which in afcending precedes the Governing-
note, mull in that Cafe carry a Chord like unto that of the

Leading-note, when the Leading-note afcends to the Key-note,
lince the Key-note and its Fifth mull be preceded alike ; fo that,

as the Leading-note or fharp Seventh hath carried in that Cafe

a Chord derived from the Fifth, fo likewife the Fourth will carry

a
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a Chord derived from that Note, which is the Governing-note,
or Fifth, to that Fifth . So that, if G governs C, D for the fame
Reafon governs G ; and as, in the Key of C> F is the fourth

Note, it will then carry the Chord of -, or the great Sixth F,
s

A, C and D, derived from that of the Seventh D, F, J, C.
This Chord of the great Sixth differs from that of the falfe

Fifth, but in refpect to the Fifth Avhich is perfect one Way, and
flat or falfe the other ; which proceeds from the different Species

of Thirds, which is fharp between C and E, and flat or minor
between D and F; for it may be obferved, that the Difpofition

of thefe two Chords is the fame, and they are taken equally

upon the Third to the fundamental Note, on which the Chord
of the Seventh is ufed ; we fhall in its proper Place fhew the

Reafon why this Diftinftion is made upon the derivative Chords,
and not upon the Fundamental.

This fame fourth Note, which in defcending, precedes the

Third, muff carry the Chord of the Tritonus Ft G, B, D.
The fixth Note, which one Way or other precedes the Fifth

and its Third, muft carry the Chord of the fmall Sixth A> C,

D, F
y
inverted, or derived from that of the Seventh to D

3
which

governs G in the fame Manner as the Second, in the like Cafe,

carries the like Chord, when it precedes the Key-note or its

Third.

If thefe Particulars be examined with the Enumeration of

Chords, it will give a better and a clearer Idea of the Wholey
obferving that the Fifth, or Governing-note, may be deemed or

looked upon as a Key-note, by reafon that thofe two Notes ane

equally preceded by the fame Chords, which fixes the Object

;

and obferving alfo, in a diatonic Progreffion, thofe Notes which
derive from the Chords affected, or adapted to the Key-note and

its Fifth, and the Notes that follow them ; becaufe that one and
the fame Note may happen to belong to two different funda-

mental Chords, in which Cafe, in order to fix the Chord that

it ought to carry, we muft be be guided by the next Note that

follows it, taking Notice of the three or four Notes that com-'

pofe the perfect Chord, or that of the Seventh, and with which
the Note in the Bafs ought to be accompanied in the upper

Parts.

CHAP,
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CHAP. X.

Of the continued Bafs.

"E mufl not confound the diatonic Progreffion of a Bafs,

which we now fpeak of, with the confonant Progreffion,

of which we have given fome Examples upon the perfect Chord,

and that of the Seventh ; -thefe two Chords are the Fundamental,,

and as a Proof of it, we fliall hereafter, under our Examples,

place that Bafs which we call Fundamental, the Notes of which
will carry but perfect Chords, or of Sevenths, whilft the Notes
of the ufual Bafs, which we call continued, will carry Chords
of all Species, the Whole making together a complete Harmony ;

fo that this fundamental Bafs will ferve as a Proof to all our

Works and Examples, whereby it will be evident, that the feve-

ral* different Chords which will be therein ufed, will proceed only,

from an oppofite Progreffion to that of the fundamental Bafs,"

according to what we have juft no*/ explained, though the

Chords, compared to one or the other Bafs, will be always the'

fame in the main, their Difference proceeding from the Liberty

of placing in the Bafs any one of the Notes contained in the

fundamental Chords ; but all the Notes of the Chord taken to-

gether will always be the fame, and the Progreffion, fixed

to them by the fundamental Chords, will not be thereby al-

tered.

CHAP. XI.

Of the Progreffion of the Bafs, which fixes at the fame Time

that of the Chords, and of the Manner of reducing a deriva-

tive Chord to its Fundamental,

THE Progreffion of the Notes of a Bafs that carry confo-

nant Chords, fuch as the Key-note, its .Third, and its

Governing-note, or Fifth, is not limited, provided that that

Progreffion be not foreign to the Key compofed in ; but, as at

prefent the Queftion is only of one Key, one cannot be miftaken,

by ufing only the Notes C, D, E, F, G, Ay B.
The Progreffion of the Notes of a Bafs that carry Difcords

are limited, fuch as the Governing-note, when it carries the

Chord of the Seventh, and all its Derivatives, or rather thofe

which do not carry the perfect Chord, or any of its Derivatives

;

becaufe, as loon as a Note carries a Difcord, it is certain that

it governs another ; and if the Difcord is not that of the Se-

venth,
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venth, it is certain that it proceeds from -it ; it will then he only

by reducing it to its original or fundamental Chord, that you
may furely know the Chord that mult follow, whatever Note
happens to be in .the ,Bafs.

In order to reduce a Difcord to its original- fundamental-

Chord, it rauft be obferved, that there are always two Notes, or

F, G, C, D,
two Numbers together, as 3, 4, 5, b

i
£sV. which is likewife

found in the Seventh, by placing the Note of the Bafs at its'

F9 G, C, A
O&ave, thus : 7, 8 ; fo likewife of the Second, 1,2. 1 his

being, the Cafe, the uppermoft Note, or the higheft Number,
rauft be placed at the fundamental Bafs, and it will be found

that the lowermoft Note, or the leaft Number, always makes the

Seventh to the other, by thus reducing derivative Chords to

their original fundamental Chords t, 3, 5, 7, as we have enu-

merated at Page 27. So that, if the Note G fliould be found
in the Bafs after the Redu&ion, it is certain that the Note C will

follow it ; and if you mould not meet with it in the Bafs, you
will certainly find one of thofe that compofe its perfeft Chord,
©r that of the Seventh, fuppofing that you was in another Key;
fo likewife, if the Note D Ihould be found in the fundamental
Bafs, the Note G, or its Derivatives, will follow ; fo of the

others ; obferving that, after a Chord of the Seventh, the funda-

mental Bafs muft always deicend a Fifth.

What we have faid of a Bafs already compofed, muft be alfo

underftood of the Manner of compofing it ; and if this rule

Ihould meet with fome Exceptions, as in the falfe and irregular

Cadences, &c. one muft not as yet think of it.

Before we give an Example of what we have already menti-

oned, it muft be obfervedj, that the Chord of the Notes, which,,

in a natural Progreflion, leads to thofe that ought to carry a

perfeft Chord, is to be fuited to the Note that follows it, and
not to that which precedes it ; and that this Progreflion is gene-

rally made from, the Key-note to its Fifth, or vice verfay
from

the Fifth to the Key-note, by fuppofing the Filth to be a Key-
note, as we have before mentioned ; fo that in a diatonic Pro-
greflion, by knowing the Chords that lead you to one of thofe

Notes, you will certainly know thofe that lead to the other ;

from hence we give for a general Rule.

i. That all Notes that precede by afcending a whole Tone,
or a Semitone, that Note on which the perfect Chord is taken,

6
are to carry the Chord of - , or the great Sixth, or the Chord

®f the flat or falfe Fifth.

EXAMPLE.
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EXAMPLE*
Great

Sixth.

Perfect

Chord.

r\
/\ O r~\
fn\ Jj %i

^~o —5-

—

Falfe

Fifth.

Perfect

Chord.

-

(**•

O >£
*»

"o O

5
s-

5b ~s
c J. M

_

Fourth

Note.

Fifth or

Governing-
note.

Leading-note,

or

(harp Seventh

Key-note.

Obferve that the Difference of thefe two Chords is only in the

Bafs ; for, whether you afcend a whole Tone, or a Semitone,

upon a Note that bears common Chords, the Chord of the upper

Parts will always be the fame ; the Compofer being at Liberty

to caufe his Bafs to proceed by a whole Tone, or a Semitone,

even though he fhould be in a Key wherein the Semitone did

not properly belong, by reafon that as the Fifth, or Govern-
ing-note, may be taken for a Key-note, we may introduce all

the Sounds that naturally precede a Key-note, by adding (as the

Example fhews) a Sharp to the fourth Note, which in that Cale
is changed, and becomes a Leading-note, or iharp Seventh i and
it is by this Progreffion of a whole Tone, or a Semitone, af-

cending upon a perfeft Chord, that a Governing-note may be
difiinguifhed from a Key-note, the Bafs afcending a whole Tone
upon a Governing-note, and a Semitone upon a Key-note ; kad
though, by this Progreffion of a Semitone, the Attributes of a

Key-note are given to a Governing-note, yet we may afterwards
continue in the original Key, notwithftanding that fame Go-
verning-note appeared as a Key-note, for after a perfect Chord,
we may remove into any other Key.

2. All Notes that precede in defcending thofe that carry
common or perfeft Chords,, are to carry the Chard of the imali
Sixth.

EX4MPLE.
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EXAMPLE.

££_ —

.

_

«_>"•_ <-s ../?•"
• •

u Q . . rO " X

Second
' Note.

Key-
note.

Sixth

Note.

Key-
note.

The Guides fhew that the Bafs may afcend upon the Third
to each of thofe Notes that carry common Chords, without al-

tering the upper Parts, and of Courfe, thofe Thirds will then
carry the Chord of the Sixth.

We cannot well in this Place perceive the Difference between
a fecond Note and a Sixth, and from a Key-note and its Fifth,,

by reafon that the perfect Chord, which the Fifth, or Governing-
.ote, carries, requires to be preceded alike, which doth not give

us Room to diftinguifh them in a fharp Key ; for in a flat Key,,

;iie iixth Note, which falls upon the Fifth, is but a Semitone
higher, whereas the fecond Note is always a whole Tone above

.the Key-note ; moreover, the Governing-note, or Fifth, always
:mh its fharp Third, whereas the Key-note hath only a flat

Third in a flat Key; but, if a Governing-Note cannot be dif-

tircguifhed in a fharp Key, let it not puzzle you, becaufe in that

Cafe you may ufe it as a Key-note, by fuiting to its Key the

Chords of the Notes which precede it ; and by what follows, it

(nay be eaiily known, whether it be truly a Governing-note,

or a Key-note.

EXAMPLE.
-e-

r^zzztz zsz§z zzzzz z§zoz z©zzz -q=£z
:az zs;

The Pfogreffion of the firft Note to the Note at (A) doth not

rive any Room to difcover whether the Note at (A) be a Key-
.-.ote, or a Governing-note; which is of no Signification, by
reafofl that the Chords afligned to either of thole Progreffions

are the lame; but it is obvious that the Progreffion from (A) tom
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(B) leads to a Key-note, therefore (A) is the Governing- note.

If the Progreffion from (B) to (C) leaves us doubtful, the Note

at fDJ fhews that the Note at fCJ is the Governing-note ; in

like Manner, that at (F) fhews that fame Governing-note at

(G,) becaufe, in all Keys, the Note immediately below the Key-

note is but a Semitone ; whereas there is a whole Tone between

a Governing-note and that which is immediately below it.

If in a fiat Key, defcending from the Key-note to its Fifth,

or at lead to its Sixth, the Note immediately below the Key-
note is a whole Tone, the fiat Third to the Note diftinguifhes

it, becaufe the Governing-note, or Fifth, muft always have its

fharp Third.

3. All Notes that are a Third above, or below the Key-note,

or the Governing- note, muft carry the Chord of the Sixth,

when the Progreffion of the Bafs leads to one of thole two
Notes.

EXAMPLE,
—Ogrr-G—

6 6 6
6
5

50 6

A -©- Q/"
\p-fim T5~ Q—

2

a*i4^ _
:
.;._ a -

——

—

The Progreffion of the Bafs which leads to the Notes at

(B) (D) (G) and (L), where the perfect Chord is taken, obliges;

us to give the Chord of the Sixth to the Notes at (A) (C) (F)
and/j;.

4. The Third, reprefenting the Key-note, by reafon that the

Chord of the Sixth upon the Third is the fame as the common
or perfect Chord upon the Key-note ; we muft give the Chord
of the Tritonus to the fourth Note defcending upon the Third,
though one may give it alio the Chord of the great Sixth : but

we ihall fpeak of it elfcwhere.

E 2 EXM4PLE,
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EXAMPLE.

A B

(A) the fourth Note defcending upon the Third at (B).

By thefe five lafl Examples, we can draw very ufeful Infe-

rences, by qhferving the different Difpolition of the Sounds of
which a fundamental Chord is compofed, according to the dif-

ferent Progreffion of the Bafs ; for if the Fourth bears the

Chord of the great Sixth attending upon the Governing-note,
or Fifth ; if it carrv the Chord of the Tritonus defcending

upon the Third ; if the Leading-note, or fharp Seventh, bears

the Chord of the flat or falfe Fifth ; and if the Second and the

Sixth carry the Chord of the final I Sixth defcending upon the

Key, or upon the Governing-note, or Fifth, it is vifible that

tliefe different Chords are but one and the fame Chord, and de-

rived from that of the Seventh upon the Notes which in that

Cafe govern thofe that follow ; which will be more clearly ex-
plaincd,

4
by placing a fundamental Bafs under a general Example

of all we have hitherto laid ; wherein it will be obferved, that

the Leading- note, or fharp Seventh, is fuch but in afcending to

the Key-note: for, if it defcends, then it becomes but a Third
to the Fifth, or Governing-note of the Key ; though this laft

Note may in that Cafe be looked upon hs a Key-note, in order

that we may not be miftaken.

General
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General Example of the O&ave afcending and defending.

ffro o pszst ie=s: :§zc: 3=©: -e-e-
:^T2z :§rs:

y— 1

—

—.

—

Tgr-e-e- _e_Q-
=EE|5EE ^z§:fe=§z —e—e— -o.z§z

jQi 1 1
'

o o

J. R. L. B.

Continued Bafs.

7 . 7 .

gj| „ io
D. Z. Y. A. B.

Fundamental Bafs.

izza:
-9

—

D.

M. N. T. K.

-s—

-

e—e-

1

e- -9—
zzzs:
-9

—

p.

As the fundamental Bafs is placed under the other Parts, only

as a Proof that all their Harmony is included and comprehended
in the perfect Chord and that of the Seventh, one muft not ex-
amine, if the Rules are ftri&ly obferved between the Parts and
the fundamental Bafs ; but only whether there be found any
other Chords than thole that are figured over each Bafs ; for the

Sequence of the Sounds are to be examined but with the con-
tinued Bafs, fince the Queftion at prefent is of a diatonic Pro-
greffion given to the Bafs.

i. After having obferved in the continued Bafs the fame Suc-
ceffion, or Sequence of Chords, from J to L, and from B to Afy
afcending to the Governing-note, or to the Key-note, as from
N to Ky and O to V, defcending to the Fifth,, or to the Key-
note, it may be thereby inferred that the Whole is relative to

each of thofe two Notes which are the only Notes that can na-
turally bear the perfect Chord in any Key whatever, remem-
bering that thole Notes, which are a Third above, are deemed
Thirds, when the Bafs defcends from thefe to the Firft, though

the
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the Third to the Key-note will always be fuch, whatever Road
it takes ; and that a perfect Chord cannot be preceded by a Dif-

cord, but by that which governs it ; thus it appears that the

Chords of the (mall and great Sixth, of the falfe or flat Fifth,

and Tritonus, are no other but that of the Seventh to the Notes,

in the fundamental Bafs, which naturally govern thofe that

follow. The iinall Sixth to the fecond Note, the flat or falfe

Fifth to the Leading-note, or fharp Seventh, and the Tritonus

to the Fourth, derive from the Chord of the Seventh upon the

Governing-note of the Key D, after which immediately follows

the Key-note ; the great Sixth to the fourth Note, and the

fiaall Sixth to the fixth Note, alio derive from the Chord of the

Seventh to the fecond Note at A and C, which governs in that

Cafe the Fifth, or Governing-note of the Key, and which laid

Fifth immediately follows ; and the Chord of the Sixth is given

to the Third, the Sixth, and the Leading-note, or fharp Se-

venth, only becaufe that thofe Notes are a Third above or be-

low the Key-note, or the Fifth, to which the Progreffion of the

Bafs leads us immediately afterwards.

2. It would-be imagined, that the fixth Note ^X(B) ought to

carry the Chord of the finall Sixth, agreeable to that of the

Seventh, which is figured over the Note at (B) in the funda-
mental Bafs ; but we leave out one of the Sounds that make the

Difcord for divers Realbns ; firft, becaufe it is indifferent ; fe-

condly, becaufe, the next following Note in the Bafs being the

Leader, or fharp Seventh, and as fuch creating a Difcord Major
(as we fhall hereafter explain) and as Difcords ought not to be

doubled, we could not for that Reafon, and in this Cafe, give

the Chord of the fmall Sixth to the fixth Note, without caufing

the Third to that Sixth to defcend upon the Difcord Major ;

and the laft Reafon is, that our Rule for taking the Chord of

the Sixth, upon all fuch Notes that precede thofe that are a

Third above or below thofe on whicn the perfect Chord is taken,

fubiifh.

3. If the fourth Note R had not been placed in the continued

Bais, and the fecond Note A or C, or the Sixth T
y
had been

taken in its Stead, immediately preceding the Governing-note

% or A', we fhould then have been obliged to fharpen the

Fourth, as we have done it at S, by reafon that the Note on
which the Common or perfect Chord is taken, chufes to be

preceded by its fharp Seventh, or Leading-note, excepting in

fiat Keys, wherein the Sixth never deicends but a Semitone upon

J.ne Fifth ; and the iharp Seventh in that Cafe cannot then be

heard, whatever Note in the Bafs precedes that Fifth ; for, if

it was preceded by the fharp Seventh, it would then be deemed
tnc Key-no:e, and the true Key we then intended to compote

in
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in could not be difcovered but by the Notes that followed that

Fifth; which is very plainly feen by our Example, where the
Governing-note may be taken for a Key-note, it not appearing

whether it be a Governing-note, or a Key-note, but by the

Note that follows it ; confequently the Chord of the Tritonus
derives from that of the Seventh to that fame Governing-note
which is found to be under it in the fundamental Bafs at D.

4. The diatonic Progreffion of the continued Bafs alters that

of the Parts at (FJ (G,) and at (H;) which cannot be other-
wife, either to avoid two Oftaves, or two Fifths, following each
other, or for replacing one Part in its natural Pofition, and
above the Bafs, or in order that all the Sounds of the Chord,

may be heard.

If the upper Parts are to follow a diatonic Progreffion, it is

only when the Bafs follows a Confonant, and Vice verfa ; be-
lides, it is fometimes proper to alter the diatonic Order of one
Part, in order to diveriify the Melody ; one could even alter

the Order and Progreffion of thofe Parts that are above the

Bafs, without committing any Fault, but that is not at prefent

our Subject.

5. There happen to be in our Example feveral Sevenths,

without being prepared, which feems to contradict our firft

Rule ; but of this we fhall treat hereafter, and fhall now keep

only to the Progreffion fixed to the Chords, according to the

Order of thjs Oclave ; and we fhall alio hereafter fliew, that,

after a confonant Chord, we are at Liberty to remove any
where, provided we at the fame Time obferve the Rules of
Modulation.

If it be permitted to make the fundamental Bafs to afcend

a whole Note, or a Semitone, the Progreffion of a Third, and

of a Fourth, is thereby always understood, as appears between

the Notes at (Zj (X\) and (A3) where the Note (T) is added;

the Seventh to that Note being prepared by the Fifth (ZJ ana

the Third preparing the Seventh to the Note (A,) which doth

not alter the Foundation of the Chords.

CHAP. XII.

Of fome other Rules taken from the laft Example,

TAKE Notice, that when a Note in the Bafs ought to

carry the Chord of the Seventh, you may always leave

cut that Note which makes the Seventh, unlels it was found
prepared
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prepared by a Concord in the preceding Chord ; though if that

Concord was a Major, or a Sharp, as the Third and the Sixth

may be, it will be better to make that Third, or Sixth, afcend

a Semitone ; but if the Note of the Bafs carries only a Chord
derived from the Seventh, you may ftrike out of that Chord
one of the two Sounds that makes the Difcord ; thofe two
Sounds being eafily difcovered, by reafon that they are always
joined together, according to what we have laid in Chap. XI.
The fame Note in the Bafs may be repeated, by giving it

the fame Chord, or by giving it different Chords, as we increafe

in Knowledge how to do it.

You may ikip from one Note to another, where the Chord
differs but in the Name, by going from the Chord of the

Seventh to that of the flat or falfe Fifth, upon the Third to

that Note, on which the Seventh hath been taken ; and, upon
the Fifth to it, one may give it the Chord of the fmall Sixth,

and in like Manner one may give the Chord of the Tritonus to

that which makes the Seventh ; becaufe all thefe Chords are, in

the Main, but one and the fame Chord ; io of the Others in the

like Cale ; fee the following Example.

Thofe Notes, that are a Third above the Note which imme-
diately afterwards bears common Chords, ought, generally fpeak-

ing, to bear a Chord derived from that which follows ; fee at

(JJ where it is feeh that the Chord of Sixth derives from the

Perfett that follows it ; and at (B,J where the Chord of the

great Sixth, or the falfe Fifth, derives from that of the Seventh,
which follows it.

When the Notes in the Bafs alter their Pofition, and the fun-

damental Chord fubfifts ; all the other Parts may remain as they

were, without altering them, as to what concerns confonant

Chords, or Concords ; but, as to Difcords, it ought to be con-
trived, that all the four Notes, or Sounds of which they arc

compofed, be heard together, which may be done by adding the

O&avc
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Oftave of the Note you quit (D,) if it had not a Place in the

Chord, to that fame Note in the fundamental Bais, or by leaving

out the Oftave to the Note" (J,) in order to place in its Stead

the 0£tave of the Note you quit (C.)

CH A P. XIII.

Of the perfect Cadence.

WE call a perfeft Cadence, all Conclusions made upon a

Key-note, preceded by its Fifth, or Govern ing- note

;

and this Key-note muft always be heard upon the firft Part, or

Divifion of the Meafure, or Bar, in order that the Conclufion

may be the better difcerned ; and in that Cafe its Governing-note
which precedes it, ought to carry the Chord of the Seventh, or the

Perfedt, becaufe the Seventh may be therein underftood ; fee the

following Example.

_Q__Q_

is I

r Fourth Note,

1 Minor Difcord. ZZ= Third.

Leading-note, or

I
{harp Seventh,

^ Major Difcord.

Continued Baft.

Continued Bafs.

Fundamental Baft.

3EE 3£

&EEl=
—0-

-e-

It is by the Means
of this perfect Ca-
dence that we can

judge what.Notes of

a Bafs are to bear

perfe£t Chords ; be-

caufe, wherever we
feel the Melody to

reft, it is certain that

inthatPlace theper-

fett Chord muft be

heard ; and this Reft

doth not only make
itfelf felt in the moft

natural Progreffion

of this Cadence, but

likewi'fe in the Pro-

greffion arifing by
the Sounds ufed for

its Accompaniment,

the Difpofition of

which is on the other

Side, each Part being

figured according to the Chord it fhould bear if it was placed in

the Bafs, remembering that the perfeft Chord may be heard af-

ter the great Sixth, as well as after the falfe Fifth; fo that, pro-
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vided we do not go out of the Key, it is hut upon the Key-
note and its Fifth, that the Melody may reft, which fixes the
Object in fuch a Manner, that whatever ProgrefRon is given to a
continued Bafs, we may feel and know, at the fame Time, thofe

Notes on which the Melody may reft, and the Chords that arc
to precede it, according to the different Progreftions of that Bafs,

as it is marked in each Part ; for whatever Part is chofen for

Bafs, the other Parts will always accompany it in the like Cafe.
In order to give a better and clearer Idea of it, we fhall fliew the
Power of the Leading-note, or fharp Seventh, in this Cafe ; how
by its Means we diftinguifh the Difcords, and the Obligation it

lays us- under in the Order and Diftribution of the Chords.

CHAP. XIV.

Of the Leading-note, or fliarp Seventh, and of the Manner
of refolving all Difco;ds.

AS foon as the Leading-note appears in a Chord diffonant,

it is certain that it determines a Conclusion of Melody,
and therefore it muft be followed by the perfect Chord upon the

Key-note, or its Derivatives ; whereas, if the Leading-note, or

fnarp Seventh, doth not appear in a Chord diffonant, the Con-
cluficn is not determined, and this diffonant Chord muft be fol-

lowed by another, and fo on fucceflively from one Chord to

another, until the Leading-note, or fliarp Seventh, be heard,

which then determines a Conclufion, or at leaft an Imitation of
it, as when we fall upon the Third, inftead of the Key-note.
The Examples we have given of the Seventh prove what we
here advance, fince, after the firft Chord of the Seventh, there

always follows another, and fo on until the Governing Note of

the Key, where the Leading-note, or lharp Seventh, is then

heard.

Remember that, notwithftanding the Rule we have juft now
given, the Common or perfect Chord, to a Fifth, or Governing-
note, may follow that of the great Sixth to a fourth Note,
though the fliarp Seventh doth not take Place in this laft Chord,
which notwithftanding is a Difcord.

To diftinguifh at prefent the Leading-note, or fharp Seventh;

in a diffonant Chord, there muft abiblutcly be found therein an
Interval of a falfe Fifth, or of a Tritonus, either betwixt the

Parts, or betwixt one Part and the Bafs ; and thofe Intervals

muft be made up of the fharp Third and of the Seventh to the

fundamental
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fundamental Note of a Chord of the Seventh, this Note being

always the Governing-note of the Key, otherwiie the Rule would.

be falfe ; fo that, in the Key of C\ the falfe Fifth, or the Tri-

tonus, will be found to be betwixt the Notes B and F, accord-

ing to their different Difpofkion, the one making the fharp Third,
and the other the Seventh to G, which is the Governing-note-

of the Key.

EXAMPLE.
X

Leading-note.

Tritonus.

"-^— Leading-note,

ItolteKftiu

The fame Tiling will be found in the Example of the perfect

Cadence ; fo that, whatever Part of this Cadence is choien for

Bafs, the other Parts being to accompany it, one of thele two
Intervals will always be found ; becaufe their Difference arife?

only from the different Difpofkion or Tranfpofkion of the two
Notes that compofe one or the other of thofe Intervals.

The Guides a-S- fhew the natural Progreffion of thofe Inter-

vals, as it is marked in the perfect Cadence, from whence a lure

and certain Rule is taken for the Progreffion of Difcords, which
is called the Refolution.

As we have diftinguifhed the Third by Major and Minor, fo

likewife we diftinguifh all Difcords by Major and Minor.
All Major Difcords are thofe that arile from the Leading-

note, or fharp Seventh ; and as this Note ought naturally to

afcend a Semitone to the Key-note (which is obvious by the

preceding Examples) all Major Difcords are to do the like.

In order to diftinguifh a Major Difcord, you muft know the

Key you are in, and you will find that every Time that a Note
which is but a Semitone below the Key-note, happens to be in

a diffonant Chord, that fame Note will be the Major Difcord ;

otherwife, by reducing a Chord to its Fundamental, you will

find, that it will always be the fharp Third to the Governing-,

note of the Key, bearing the Chord of the Seventh : therefore

the fharp Third to the Governing-note of the Key, bearing a
Chord of a Seventh, may be deemed a Major Difcord, and con-
fequently the Leading-note, on which the falfe Fifth it taken ;

the fharp Sixth to the lecond Note of the Key, and the Tritonus
to the Fourth, are likewife Major Difcords.

All Minor Difcords are thofe which arile from that Note that

makes the Seventh to the fundamental Bafs ; and thele Difcords

F 2, are
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are to be refolved by defcending diatonically ; fuch arc the Se-

venth and the falfe Fifth.

When you do not meet with the Major Difcord in a diffonant

Chord, it is certain that the Minor Difcord only takes Place ;

but this laft always meets with the Major, which doth not alter

their fixed Progreffion.

Thus it is that one may at once be inftrufted in the various

Ways of refolving Difcords, which doth not confift in their dif-

ferent Progreffion, but only in that of the Bafs, where it is per-

mitted to pais to each of the Notes of the Chord that is to be

naturally heard ; which may be always known by reducing it to

its Fundamental.

CHAP XV.

Of the Eleventh, ctheruife called the Fourth.

THE perfeft Cadence is generally preceded by a diflbnant

Chord, hitherto called the Fourth, but which ought rather

to be cnlled the Eleventh ; this Chord, on this Occafion, differs

from the Pcrfc£t, only by taking the Fourth inftead of the

Third, and therefore is never ufed but upon fuch Notes as ought
naturally to bear the perfect Chord, or that of the Seventh, one
of which two Chords always follows it upon the fame Note that

the Fourth was taken ; the Difcord which the Fourth creates

being by this means relolved by defcending diatonically upon the

Third, and therefore muft be reckoned and admitted among the
Minor' Difcords ; we fhall more fully explain it, when we fhall

fpeak of Difcords by Suppofition. Here follows only an Ex-
ample of all the different Ways of preparing it, and of its Re-
faction,

E X AM-
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EXAMPLE.
45

The Eleventh,
'

or Fourth,

prepared.

zsz

-Q-

^4 3

:o:

-e-

32:

^e1•^e-a-'-o-a-

by the 3

I

by the4.

Baft. £E*§s n

'Q>_

^©^
p

32:

by the ^. 4. 3.
-e-

202: :_: :E? D3

e1©

ss:

5&^4 3

Bafs.
-e-

-e-
-crn- :or

"CT"
-e-e-

Bafs.

The Eleventh, which to follow the Cuftom we figure by 2,

4, is prepared (as appears by the Example) by all the Concords,
and even by the falfe Fifth, and by the Seventh ; which may be
obferved at all thofe two Notes bound by a Semicircle ' s

>
and

is always prepared at the fecond or laft Part of the Bar, and
heard upon the firft Part of the next fucceeding Bar.
One muft ftick clofely to the Key of C, in order to know all

thefe different Preparations, which proceed from the different

Progreffions of the Bafs, by reafon that it is the fame Thing in
all other Keys ; this was not ftri&ly the proper Place to fpeak
of this Difcord, but as the perfeft Cadence is feldom ufed with-
out its being preceded by it, and even feveral Authors not having
feparated it from that Cadence, we thought it not improper to

follow them on this Occafion.

CHAP.
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CHAP XVI.

Of tht irregular Cadence.

THE irregular Cadence is ufed upon the Governing-note,
or Fifth, preceded by its Key-note ; whereas the perfect

Cadence is ufed upon the Key-note, preceded by its Fifth ; and
this laft Cadence is by defcending a Fifth, and the other is by
'afcending a Fifth, in iuch a Manner, that this laft may be made,
upon the Key-note, preceded by its Fourth, fince to defcend a
Fourth, or to afcend a Fifth, is the fame Thing ; the two Notes
which .terminate this Cadence are naturally to carry the perfect

Chord, but, by adding the Sixth thereto, the Conclufion is there-

by more fenfibly felt, and befides we may thereby draw an agreea-

ble Connexion of Harmony and Melody,
This Sixth, added to the perfeft Chord, makes the Chord of the

great Sixth, which the Fourth naturally carries, when it immedi-
ately precedes the Governing-note of the Key ; fo that by pairing

from the Fourth to the Key-note, by the fame Chords that this

Fourth ought to carry afcending to the Fifth, and which the Key-
note ought naturally to carry, this creates an irregular Cadence,

ifl like Manner as by palling from the Key-note to its Fifth, by
adding a Sixth to the perfeft Chord of the Key-note,EXAMPLE,

(J) An irregular Cadence from, the Key-note to its Fifth.

(B) An irregular Cadence from the Fourth to the Key-note.

We find, in this Example, a Difcord between the Fifth and the

Sixth, which Difcord proceeds by the Addition of the Sixth ; and,

as this Sixth cannot defcetid upon the Fifth, it muft of Courfe af-

cend upon the Third ; fee the Example where that Progreffion is

marked by a Stroke /.

This Sixth, added to the perfect Chord, gives us, in an inverted

Manner, an cafy Way of making four or five Parts tp feveral Notes
following
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following the Bafs, with which one of the Parts always proceed?
by a Sixth, without committing any Fault agalnft the Rules, which
is proved by the fundamental Bafs.

EXAMPLE.
-G-CL -CU 3P :d:§:£:z£: .q„z^±.

e-3EE 3CR
ij

*5

3E§: ieslieo: 22
-e-

::2£ =E§

HgE^
HE

i^id: -e-G- fe.
:o::

-9-rrS- -c-e

1 II n° J^~
-\

-e-LW |
^-v n ° •""g' -OO. s

fll
<w> o* a O
-6-6- -6-6- -6-6- -6 6- -6- -6-6- -6- -6- -6-6- 6—

Part which always makes the 6th with the continued Bafs.

66 6 6

4 66466 436543 4 £ 6 3

322
szg

-e-

6 6 6

4 4* 6 4-5 4* 6

pa^:
:o:

is: -e-e

F. C. H. D. I. D. H. C.

Continued Bafs. '

F. D. G. C. D. H. G. C.

A. B.

—9-

-e- —9-
321 zee

7 7

9-
-9--

A. B.

^Fundamental Bafs.

A. B.

A, B, irregular Cadences where the Sixth is added to the perfect Chord
of the Note A*

Thefe fix Parts might be heard together, excepting where trie

fundamental Bafs afcends a Sacond to the Note that bears a

Seventh,
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Seventh, at which Place one of the Parts that makes two Fifths,

together with that Bafs, ought to be altered : Obferve thofe two
Parts that proceed always by Sixes, as well afcending as de-
fcending, which with the Sixth, added to the perfect Chord,
procures an eafy Manner of making three other Parts, notwith-
standing that this Progreffion be compofed but of three different

Chords.

You will find at C the perfeft Chord to the Key-note, which
caufes that of the Sixth upon its Third ; and at Z>, that of Six
and Four upon its Governing-note, or Fifth. At F you will

find the Chord of the Seventh to the Governing-note of the Key,
which caufes that of the fmall Sixth to the fecond Note ; and at

G, that of the Tritonus to the fourth Note. And laftly, at H,
you will find the perfeft Chord upon the Fourth, to which the
Sixth is added, which creates that of the fmall Sixth to the fixth

Note L ; but, as this fame Chord is not always affe&ed to an
irregular Cadence, it then proceeds from that of the Seventh
upon the fecond Note '

J9
where it follows its natural Progref-

fion.

Before we had a Knowledge of thefe fmall and great Sixes, it

was almoft impoffible to add two Parts with thefe Sixes ; where-
as we can eafily add three Parts, and even the fundamental
Bafs may be added to it, which pi'oceeds from an inverted Har-
mony, and by making the Harmony always fuitable to one of
the two Cadences we have fpoken of, or to the natural Pro-
greffion of the fundamental Bafs, which will be found in our
firft Examples ; for, if the Progreffion of the Bafs is not limited

after a confonant Chord, yet the Chord that ought to be heard

after it is limited, according to the Progreffion of that Bafs ;

and, fuppoling that one could not eafily reduce a certain Pro-
greffion of the Bafs to its Fundamental, you need only to ob-

ferve the Place occupied by the Notes of the Key you are in,

and the Key of C being only at prefent in Queftion, and know-
ing that fuch and fuch Notes ought to bear fuch and fuch

Chords, according to their different Progreffion, you can never

fail by giving to thofe Notes the Chord that belongs to them in

the like Cafe ; and, Experience increafing by Pra&ice, you will

become Matter of the Choice of two different Chords, that may
be heard upon one and the fame Note ; as may be obferved in

the laft Example, where the Tritonus may be heard upon the

fourth Note, inftead of the great Sixth, or this laft inftead of
the other, and even one after the other, by placing the great

Sixth the firft, all which may be prattifed when the fourth

Note falls upon the Third, or the Key-note, having divided
*

'

•' .. the
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the Bars where that happens by Strokes /

49

over or under

the Parts as thus, HC; G C; H G.

When the Progreffion of the Bafs is like unto the Fundamen-
tal, you muft give to each Note of that Progreffion fundamental

Chords, excepting when you go from the fixth Note to the

Third, in which Cafe the Harmony inverted from the irregular

Cadence is extremely proper.

zs:

EXAMPLE.
32=©;

6 S&
7 7 + 4«r 6 fi -fcr-

:oz: zzre:

5 7 .4 _7_
_w

:£rS:

A. B. C. D. F. G. L. M. N.

Fundamental Bafs to

the upper Part.

H. J.

zzzsg

We give the Chord of the Seventh to the fecond Note J, be-

caufe the Progreffion from ^ to B is fundamental.
We give the Chord of the Seventh to B, becaufe the Seventh

is found to be prepared by the flat Third to the Note A\ fo

that it is better to keep on that flat Third, than to make it af-

cend upon the Octave, which is abfolutely forbidden, excepting

that it be found to be doubled in a Compofition of more than

three Parts, in which Cafe we may make it to afcend, whilft the

Rule holds in the other Parts that keep on. The iharp Third
being heard at B, we cannot avoid making it afcend upon the

Key-note, on which the perfect Chord is to be heard ; but

as this Key-note doth not appear in the Bafs, and there

being but its Governing-note^ or Fifth in its Stead, we are

obliged to reprefent the Key-note, by giving to that Fitth of C>

the Chord of Six and Four. We could have given the Chord
of the great Sixth, as well as that of the Tritonus to the Fourth
Note D, which, defcends upon the Third.
We cannot help giving the Chord of the Sixth to the Third

F, by reafon that the Difcord to the preceding Note cannot be
refolved but by that Chord, though the Progreffion of that

Third to the fixth Note G be fundamental ; the Difcord, which,

in this Cafe, abfolutely requires to be refolved, being our prin-

cipal object.

G Bitvrssi
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Between the Notes IT,' J, you will- find an irregular Cadence
inverted ; fee the fundamental Bafs underneath it.

The Note L mull carry the Chord of the .great, Sixth, which
is the fame as that of the Seventh, which the Note at M bears,

and which is found to be a Third below, according to what we
have before faid at Chap. XII.

The Note M bears the Chord of the Seventh for the like E.ea-

fon as the Note J. '

The Eleventh prepared by M, N, this Eleventh preparing the

perfect Cadence that follows*

CHAP XVII.

Of the different Progreffiom of. a Bafs which bear a Relation

to each other, ztherein the Harmony doth not alter in the

upper Parts.

A S the Key-note, its Third, and its Fifth may each carry

_XJt a Chord compofed of the fame Sounds, wherever the na-

tural Progrefiion of a Bafs leads to the principal Note, which is

the Key-note, we may place in its Stead one of the two other

Sounds ; fo likewife if the Progrefiion leads to the Third, we
may place the Key-note in its Stead ; for the fame Reafon we
may place, in Lieu of the Fifth,., its Third, its Fifth, and its

Seventh, when it carries the Chord of the Seventh, or its Third

and Fifth, when it carries the perfect Chord ; fee the following

Example.

E X A M P L E.

rzz zzzzizz zai=zcz zs:®:az za:®:^:

*sr&\
-e-e-s- -e-e-e- —e-e-a-

« 1. vV w
e—s-^-e—

L-
Fall upOn
the Kty-

notc.

~rtw"ZQW
Or upon
itsThird.

Sg-^-0Tg-P-

Or upon
theFiith.

51:oz
Upon the

Kcv-note.

-\xf~Q~'vf'

Or upon
its Third.

~^s~oz
"ozsz^r

Upon the

Third.
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_:gc§zg:

Or upon the

Key-note.

The four lafl Falls and the Four following are not proper to

the Governing-note or Fifth, becaufe they would, in that Cafe,
pais for a Key-note.

E X A M P L E.

J2Z©ZSZ zdz^zsz
~~o. o o -

zdz^zoz
-s-e-e-

zoz§zsz{:|::

o o -o 4r

cZjZ§Z5Z?Z Z^ZZZ®Z -Q-g-9-

•g d:
^~' ~- g r* I—?*. to1

A.

The Key-note

preceded by
its Fifth J.

J5.

or of its

fourth

Note B.

zzzlzzz
c.

or of the

fharp

Seventh C.

D.

or of the

fecond

NoteZ).

Although in the above Examples we have begun by the Key-
note, we might have equally begun by the Third or by' the Fifth ;

fee the Guide M£.
We do not pretend to fpeak of the Beginning of a Piece,

which is the proper Place for .the Key-note, though one may
trefpafs upon this Rule in refpeft to Fuges, but we are not yet
come to them.
When the fecond Note immediately precedes the Governing-

note, or Fifth, in that Cafe the Second governs that Fifth, and
mull carry the Chord of the Seventh ; fo that its Third and its

Fifth may be placed in its Stead, and but fparingly the Seventh
becaufe it is but the Key-note that can appear as fuch in this
Cafe with the perfect Chord,

E X A Mr
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E X A M V L E.

The Fifth of

the Kev, pre-

ceded by the

feeond Note,

which in that

Cafe is its Go-
verning-note

F.

G.

Or by the

fourth

Note G,

which is

the Third
to the fe-

condNote
F.

H.

Or by the

fixthNote

H, which
istheFifth

to the fe-

condNote
F.

You may place all thefe Notes in the Room of each other,

provided the Suit of the Harmony be not changed, to know
which, you mull reduce it to its Fundamental j fee the following

Example.

EXAMPLE.

I ^f-n
—e—
—cf-

t ng . ._, .,__
._Q_

ThefecondNote
whichinthisCafe

governs the Fifth

j
of the I£ey, and
which ferves as a

fundamental Bafs

| to the others.

£S ioz

-&- Q„
— A©-

-e-
vQ
— 6:

Ti

00-

—_6—
fourthThe feeond

|

Note^,in Lieu Note.5, inLieu

of the Govern- I of the Second,

ing-note of the
j
whilft the Se-

Key.
j
cond C is in

j
Lieu of the

1 Fifth.

-Q-
,,©-

._Q.
- fG—
:7«--w

— 6—;

The fourth

Note D, in

Lieu of the

Second, and

at Fy
in Lieu

of theGovern-

ing - note of

the Key.
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The Leading-
note or fharp

Seventh G,
which, after the

fourth Note, is

in Lieu of the

Fifth.

G0-

The fame
Thing in a

different Pro-

grefiion.

The fixth Note //, in
|

Lieu of the Second,
J

when this laft governs

the Fifth of the Key, I

that Fifth being alio re I

prefented by its fnarp

Third, which is the

Leading-note, or fnarp

Seventh G.

The Chord of Six and Four is oftentimes more proper to' the

Fifth, than the Perfect, in a diatonick Progreffion, and efpecially

when it happens on the unaccented Part of the Bar.

Thefe different Progreffions of a Bafs, together with thofe we
have hitherto mentioned, include all the Progreffions of a Bafs

that can be practifed in the rnoft natural Harmony ; for, as to

fome other Difcords that we have not as yet taken Notice of,

their Progreffions are lb limited that there can be no Difficulty

in knowing the Ufe of them, as foon as what we have hitherto

mentioned be thoroughly underftood.

CHAP. XVIII,

Of the Manner of preparing all Difcords.

WHEN we explained the Manner of preparing and refolv-

ing the Seventh, we intended at the lame Time to ex-

tend it to all Difcords, fince they all proceed therefrom.

It is true that as we have diftinguifhed them into Major and
Minor, it is but the minor Difcords that are to follow intirely

the Rule of the Seventh ; for the major Difcords are derived

from the Leading-note, or fharp Seventh, which neverthelefs

makes a Part of the Chord of the Seventh. Now, if the Lead-
ing-note is not to be prepared, we mail from thence conclude,

that
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that all major Difcords do not require it ; but, if the Seventh is

to be prepared by any one of the Confonants, fo muft all minor

Difcords be; and, provided we do, not go out of the Key, we
may eafily eaufe a Difcord to he heard, by repeating one of the

cpnfonant Notes in the preceding Chord-j: the like- may be done

by removing from one Key into another, when you are aci

qoainted with the Manner of doing it fo as to create an agree-

able Continuance of Harmony,. We have already mentioned,
that one Note may fer've in different Difcords following, when
the Chords wherein it is ufed are in the Main bat one and the

fame Chord, and that the Eleventh might be prepared by the
Seventh or by the falfe Fifth, although they be Difcords ; it

muft therefore be eafily comprehended, that the fame Note that

made the Difcord, may caufe another in a Chord which in fome
Shape will appear to be different, provided that, in this Cafe,

you do not go out of the Key.
When we mention that the Seventh could not be prepared

but by the Third, the Fifth, and the Octave,' it muft be under-
floocl only when the fundamental Bafs follows -its mod natural

Progreffion, which is to defcend a Third, a Fifth, or a Seventh
;

taking Notice, that to afcend a Second, or' defcend a Seventh,,

is the fame Thing; fo of the other Intervals that bear a like

Relation ; and that from thofe Intervals that bear a like Rela-
tion, the Leaft ought to be generally chofen for the Progreffion

of the Bafs, as being more proper and better to afcend a Se-

cond, than to defcend a Seventh, &c. But, if you keep to the

inverted Chords (as you may introduce in the BaiTes any of the

Notes of a fundamental Cho:d, upon which the faid Chord
changes its Name, by Means of the different Intervals that the

Sounds cf winch it is compofed will make, in refpect to the

Note of the Bafs) you will then find, that, inflead of the Third
or the Fifth, the Sixth or the Fourth will prepare the Seventh;

in the like Cafe you will find, that the Third, the Fourth, the

Fifth, the Sixth,"and even the Octave will prepare a falle Fifth,

by reafon that the Chord of the Seventh is reprefented by, and
included in, the Chord of the falfe Fifth, as well as in all other

dii'fonant Chords ; fo that, by whatever confonant Note a Dif-

cord is prepared, you can never be miftaken, provided you en-

deavour to avoid what is not natural : For Example, if in the

Bafs, inffead of the Key-note, I had a Mind to place its Third,

or its Fifth, each bearing a Chord derived from the Perfect to

that Key-note ; and that I would caufe a Seventh to be heard,

prepared by the Octave, by the Fifth, or by the Third to the

Key-note ; that Octave will then become a Sixth to the

Third, and a Fourth to the Fifth ; fo of the Fifth and of the

Third,
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Third, by obferving the fame Proportion. Arid, by this Rela-
tion, our iiril Rule, as to Sevenths, is general for all minor
Difcords; likewife if, after a perfect Chord upon the Key-note,
its Third, or its Fifth, inftead of caviling a Seventh to be heard

(which any one of the confonant Notes of that perfeft Chord
may prepare) I had a Mind to hear a falfe Fifth, a Tritonus,

a great or fmall Sixth, &c. that would proceed by my having
placed in the Bafs one of the Notes belonging to the Chord of

the Seventh, in Lieu of the fundamental Note.

EXAMPLE.

iznz
te e-

6 7.4-7

—e-333

D. F.

Continued Bafs.

6

lour:

G.

EE5
,

-2.-

13313:

H.

.Q_Q.

6
5

hacsr]

L.

-Q_Q-

6
-W
35332:
323 _

4 2

23ZQZ

___ ——_»_
M. N.

333®;
- -e- pBEftlpsSfc; 53 33

:_z£l iEE
£.

Fundamental Bafs.

7 c - 7
Fundamental Bafs;

I. J,
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i. J, the Seventh prepared by the 0£!ave, according to the

fundamental Harmonv. -D, the Third upon which the Octave
to the fundamental Bafs becomes a Sixth. F, the Governing-
note upon which the Oclave to the fundamental Bafs becomes a

Fourth ; by this Means the Seventh is found to be prepared by
the Octave, the Sixth, and the Fourth.

G, in the Chord of the great Sixth, the Fifth which repre-

fe,nts the Seventh, is prepared by the Oftave ; and the Guides
that are upon the Third and the Fifth fhcw, that the fame Fifth

may be equally prepared by the Sixth, and by the Fourth of
thofe two Notes ; io of the other Places where there are

Guides.

H, in tjie Chord of the frnall Sixth, the Third which repre-

sents, the Seventh, is prepared by the Ociave, by the Sixth, and

iby the Fourth.

Jy the Second, which is prepared in the Bafs, is preceded by
its Third in the upper Part.

%. By the Seventh prepared by the Fifth, according, to the

|
fundam enta 1 Ha rmpny

.

Ly In the Chord of the great Sixth, the Fifth which repre-

-le-nts-the Seventh, is prepared by the Fifth, by the Third, and
by the Qc^ave.

My in the Chord of the fmall Sixth, the Third which repre-

fents the Seventh, is prepared by the Fifth, by the Third, and-

by the Odtaye.

JY, The Second ["prepared by the Oftave, or by the Fourth
•marked by a Guide.

3. C, the Seventh prepared by the Third aecording to the

fundamental Harmony.
O, In the Chord of the great Sixth, the Fifth is prepared

by the Third to the fundamental Note to which the Seventh is

added,

P, that. fame Fifth prepared by the. .Fourth to the Note that

makes the Seventh to the fundamental Bafs, which Note mull

bear the Chord of the Second.

M.", the Second, prepared in the fame Manner as at J.
IE that fame Fifth prepared by the Sixth to the Note which

governs that in the fundamental Bafs. Gbferve in this Place,

that all Notes that govern another may be reprefentpd, by bear-

ing a Chord inverted from the Perfect, or that of the Seventh

.which the other . fhauld carry ; and that this Chord inverted is

that of Six, Four, or the fmall Sixth.

_S, that fame Fifth, is here prepared by the G£tave to the

Note, which makes the Third to that in the fundamental

Bafs.

T, In the Chord of the fmall Sixth, the Third is prepared by

the Third, by the Sixth, or by the Ottave ; and the Seventh

that
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that precedes is refo!ved by the Sixth, to the fame Note on
Which that fame Seventh hath been heard
We have not hitherto taken Notice of the Second, but, before

ttef fay any Thing concerning it, obierve, that it ihould be pre-
pared but in the preceding Manner.

It hath been fuffiojently fhewn, that all the feveral and differ^

ent Ways of preparing Difccrds proceed from that of preparing
the Seventh • and that the only Difficulty confifts, how to know,
by the Bafs, the Notes that compefe the Chord to that which is

the Fundamental. In order thereto, you mud obferve, that the
firft diflonant Chord muff be preceded by a confonant Chord ;

and that this confonant Chord can be but the Perfeft to the

Kev-note, its Fifth, or its Fourth; which perfect Chord may be
represented by that of the Sixth, upon the Third of each of
thofe Notes, and by that of Six and Four upon the Governing-
note of the Key only.

In Compofirjbn of two or three Parts only, we often chufe

but the confonant Notes in a diflonant Chord, fo that, if we do
not know the Key we are in, and have not a particular Regard
to the Progreffion of the Bafs, all our Rules will be ufe'efs ;

therefore you cannot too clofely apply yourfelf to underftand

perfectly thefe Rules, which we have given in the Key of C, and
are fufficient for all other Keys.

As we ought not to begin a piece of mufic but by a confonant

Chord, we cannot of Courfe ufe a Difcord, but after a confonant

Chord ; but oftentimes, after a Difcord there follows another ;

for as we have already faid, that a confonant Chord cannot ap-

pear after a Difcord, unlefs the Leading-note, or fharp Seventh,

be ufed in this laft Chord, otherwife you pafs on from one Dif-

cord to another, as appears by our Rules of the Seventh ; and
as this is a little difficult to difcover in Pieces of two or three

Parts, becaufe that thefe diffonant Chords take in at leaft two
confonant Notes, which are the Third and Fifth, and, in an in-

verted Manner, the Sixth and Fourth, without mentioning the

Odrave that may be found therein ; fo that one may often pais

from a diffonant Chord to another, without knowing it : There-
fore you muft endeavour to underftand thefe firft Principles, if

you intend with Certainty to know ^what you are about.

I

CHAP. XIX.

Shews where Difcords cannot be prepared.

F, inftead of making the fundamental Bafs to defcend a

Third, a Fifth, and a Seventh, we make it afcen.d in the

H fame
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fame Manner, we fhall find that the Seventh cannot be prepared;
yet in thole Progreffions we find foiifeth-ing that obliges us to
caufe that Seventh to foe heard, as the Oftave in a diatonic
ProgrdTion, in Chap. XI. proves it, when we proceed from the.

Key-note to its Fifth; and that this 'aft retrogrades or defcends
to the Key-note, the Ear is not in the leaf! fhocked thereby,
according to the Opinion of all Matters.

If the Bafs afcencls a Third, in order to defcend a Fifth im-
mediately afterwards, the Seventh which is heard upon the Note
fo aicending, cannot likewife be prepared.

-e-
E X A M P L E.

-Q—©- -e«z_q_ _~_
r»c-
E£zo:

i-zizsz zzl=ZzizQZ
A.

Fundamental Bafs.

B.

The Example A fhews a Progreffion of. a Fifth afcending,'

finee it begins by the Third, which reprefents the Key-note . But
the Example B proves that the Seventh cannot be prepared when
the fundamental Bafs afcends a Third, fince the; Note that makes
the Seventh to the fecond Note of the Bafs, cannot make a con-
fonant Note with the Firir..

One might give a fharp Third to the fecond. Note at B, in

which Cafe the Key would then be changed : And this is often
pracufed, efpecially in an inverted Harmony ; as may be feen in

the following Example.

EXAMPLE.
-4-

rfi—w-
.

63fc 6 4 6-:&

—Ezrzrr: This fart may pafs upon the-

Nore,or upon the Guides. I

6 u
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zzzzzz=zzz|

:

6 5& -©-

7
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7m

SZ Z3Z ZSSZZSSZ Z3S

6 43%

&.i.r...SSZZqZ
SSL

_1
zs:

za:

_©_ W W W
-e-

Fundamentai Buis.

EDE

Each
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Each Part may ferve reciprocally as an upper Part or a Bafs

;

and you may fee how the falie Fifth, the Tritonus, and the Se-

venth may not be prepared.

If the Bafs afcends a Seventh, the Difcord cannot be pre-

pared.

EXAMPLE.

Fundamental Bafs.

The Seventh unprepared at J, when the Fundamental Bafs
afcends a Third ; and at L, when it afcends a Seventh or dc{-
eends a Second.

N. B. It is but after a confonant Chord that a Difcord may
be taken unprepared, for after a cliflbnant Chord the Difcord muff
ablolutely be prepared, "according to our Rules.
We muft obferve, that we do not intend to include the fharp

Seventh or Leading-note, in the different Difcords prepared or
unprepared ; by reafon that we here fpeak but of minor Dif-
cords, and thefe Rules do not concern major Difcords which pro-
ceed from the fharp Seventh, in Favour of which a Minor Dif-
cord is often heard unprepared, as in a Progreflion of the funda-
mental Bafs afcending a Third or a Fifth, in order to defcend
afterwards a. Fifth, wherein the perfect Cadence, which is formed

by
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by this 1aft Progrcffion in defcending, cannot take Place, unlefs

the fharp Seventh be heard in the Chord to the firft Note that

descends a Fifth ; fo that from thence one may draw very ufefui

Inferences, but we Ihall not fpeak of them, until we have ex-
plained the Manner of removing from one Key into another.

CHAP. XX,

An exall Enumeration of all the different Progrejfions of the

Bafs, according to the different Difcords therein ufed.

IT is always from our fundamental Bafs, and the fundamental
Chord of the Seventh, that we are to draw the Rules con-

cerning Difcords ; and we {hall fhew that the Chord of the Se^

venth only is predominant in all difionant Chords.
We do not in this Place intend to enlarge further upon our<

firft Rule concerning the Seventh, only by giving that Chord
to every Note in a Key, when the Bafs proceeds by Intervals of

a Fourth afcending, or a Fifth defcending. i

The firft Seventh may be prepared by. any of the Concords,

or may be taken unprepared, according to what we have faid

upon that Subject in the foregoing Chapters : But we fhall here-

after be obliged to follow the Rule which requires it to be al-

ways prepared and refolved by the Third : See the following

Example.

EXAMPLE.
Treble

Counter-tenor

Tenor.
Fundamental

Bafs.

q:q:
p-D-*

-—-e-e- -^ -~"2- -*-2-©

CL
7-7

SjEl.
-—-6-

—a-
7-7-

siec"
e

—

/T7N

:t^2: 7-e-
7

zqzzi
_ 7 _c._ 7

z±zc
ICC

Obferve, that all the Parts move by defcending, and that thefe

Sevenths are alternately accompanied by the 1 bird and Fifth,

Or by the Third and Eighth, thus, i, 3, 5, 7, or 1, 3, 7, t.

In order to render this Harmony more complete, there ought

to be five Parts, as we ihall prefently fhew.

You will find fome of thefe Sevenths not in their natural Pro-

portion, as thofe-of C and F, which we had expreflly forbidden
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t>y our fiifr. Rules; but that is. to be overlooked in trie like

Succcffion or Sequence of Difcords, as they are caufed by the

Modulation, where it is not permitted to add any Sharp or Flat

to any of the Notes. You will alfo find, in what follows,

other falfe Intervals which proceed from thefe ; fo that, as it

K'appens by Accident that they are fuch, they mufr. be written

as if they were right, by reafon that we cannot help caufing

thofe Notes to intervene in Harmony, when we do not chufe to

go wide from the Key.
If we take for Bats that Part which makes the Tenor at A, we

fhall find that the firft Note that aniwers to that on which the
firil Seventh is figured, will bear the Chord of the i'mall Sixth ;

and, by the following Note which bears the Chord of the Se-
venth, a new Progreffion of the Bafs may be formed by new
Chords in Appearance, as will be fhewn by the following Ex-
ample, where that Part will be likewife marked by the fame
Letter A.

If we afterwards take the Counter-tenor B for Bafs, we fhalt

find that the Note, anfwering to that on which is the firft Se-
venth, will tarry the Chord of the Second ; and, by the follow-

ing Note which bears the Chord of the great Sixth, a new Pro-
greffion may alfo be formed ; as will appear by the following

Example, where that Part is likewife marked with the Letter B.
It may be obferved, that the Chords of the Second and the

Tritonus are made up of the lame Intervals, faving in the one
that the Fourth is perfeft, and in the other it is fharpened

;

and for that Reafon this laft Chord is called the Tritonus,
which contains three whole Tones, The like Difference is made
between the great Sixth and the falfe Fifth.

The Chord of the fmall Sixth, either Sharp or Flat, partakes

of the like Difference ; the Whole arifing from the Chord o£
a Seventh, where the Third to the Bafs is one Way Major, and
the other Minor; though that Difference is not diftinguifhed

hy two different Names, unlefs it be that we appropriate to the

Governing-note of the Key only a Chord,' the fiiarp Third of
which creates the falfe Fifth, or the Tritonus, with the Seventh
to that fame Governing-note; whereas to the other Notes, that

are but merely Governing-notes, we give a Chord, w'herein the

Third is Minor or Flat, and neither the falfe Fifth nor the Tri-
tonus take Place between the Third and the Seventh, by reafon

that thefe laft Chords are to follow each other, until the Go-
verning-note of the Key appears.

The following Example will fliew all the Chords that proceed

from the different Progreffions of the Bafs, and each Part may
ferve reciprocally as a Treble or upper Part, excepting the fun-

damental Bafs and that underneath it, which can ferve but as a
Eaf&. • •

-
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EXAMPLE.
§
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Firft Bafs, which may ferve as a Treble.
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Fourth Bafs, which may ferve as a Treble.
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Sixth Bafs, which may ferve as a Treble
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Bafs by Suppofition, to which one muft not a,s yet give any Attention'
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1. Obferve that the Progreffion of the four firft Baffes is the

moft natural, in refpect to the Fundamental ; and that the Pro-
greffion of the fifth and fixth Baffes are borrowed from thofe

firft Baffes

The Progreffion of the fifth Bafs is taken from the Firfl and
Fourth.

The Progreffion of the fixth Bafs is taken from the Second and
Third, and, if we have not figured with a 7 all the Notes in the

fifth and fixth Baffes, that might carry the Chord of the Se-

venth, it is to be underftood, that the perfect Chord can only

be taken, without the Seventh, by leaving out the Octave in

the Chord to thofe Notes that precede them, by reafon it is.

tiiat Ociave that prepare* the Seventh.

2. In the n.itural Progreffion of the Four firft Baffes, it is-

oblervable that the Firft and Second, and the Third and Fourth,

arc difpofed by Thirds, and, whilft the two lafc defcend, the two
firft remain upon the fame Degree, and fo on alternatively unto
the End ; for, as it is more agreeable to the minor Third to

defcend, we cannot help giving that Progreffion at lcaft to thofe

Parts which make it ; and, in a like Continuance of Harmony,
the confonant Note which is a Third below, muft follow that

Progreliion, remembering that a Sixth above, or a Third below,
^_~©—

is the fame Thing as C E, or E C, ry*~g 0r
co~*jr

It is true that the confonant Note is limited in this Place,

*©nly by reafon of the fundamental Bafs; for a confonant Note
may remain upon the fame Degree, in order to create -a Difccrd,

if the Bais proceeds thus :

3Hd

C. D.

J, B, the Bafs, defcends a Third, ^Z.&~CZ\Zq~^~\~'^-IZ
inftead of a Fifth ; and then the

confonant Note at C, which happens
to be a Third below the Dilcord

at Fy remains upon the fame De- L_JL_
gree, in order to create the Difcord ]r¥- 9—1———^—
at D. —rjTzz~\~s ::

-^

In order to hear the EfFeft of all thefe Parts together, the
fifth and the fixth Bafs muft be left out.

4. If the /ur firft Baffes only are taken apart, you will find

that the phi ipper Parts contain all the Sounds, of which the

Chords ftgu u on the Fourth are compofed ; likewife, if any
one of the o arts is choleo for a Bafs, by tranfpoiing it an

Oftavc
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Oftavc lower, fo that it be below the other Parts, or by tranf-

pofing the'fe an O&ave higher, the Chords figured upon any one
of thofe Baffes will be found to be in the other Parts. If the
fifth Bafs is choien, you muft place over it only the Second, the
Third, and the Fourth, brcaufe the firft bears too great an
Affinity to it : and, if the Sixth be choien for a Bafs, then the
Fi-fl, the Second, and the Fourth only are to be placed over it,

by altering only one Note, which in the firft Bar creates two
O&aves together. „

Thus in one fingle Example we are inftru£led in the different

Conftru&ion of all diffonant Chords, of the Progreffion of Dif*
cords, and of the Difference of thole Chords, in refpeft to the
different Progreffion of the Bafs, the Whole confifting by in-

verting the Chords, or in an Harmony inverted*

5. The fifth and the fixth Baffes have a good EfFeft, being
taken feparately, and one may even make them fyncope.

Thus,

Or
inverted.

\

It is pretty difficult to add two other Parts to thefe, by reafoa

that an Harmony inverted introduceth a certain Suppofition,

which requires 3 vaft Knowledge in Harmony ; fo that one muft

not at prefent praftife them, but as they are pricked, that is to

lay, in two Parts only.

When any one of the Parts is chofen for a Bafs, it ought to

begin and end by the Key-note, and be fo contrived, that the

Key-note at the End be preceded by its Fifth ; which may be

ealily done by altering die other jParts fuitable to their Pro-

greffion, when they are to be heard above the fundamental,

Bafs.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXL

Of the Chord of the Second.

THE Second is an Interval inverted from that of the Se-
venth, and confequently the Chord of the Second is in-

verted from the Chord of the Seventh.

EXAMPLE.

Chord of the Seventh. Chord of the Second.

This Inverfion caufes another of the fame Nature, when it is

neceffary to prepare and refolve theie Difcords.

If all minor Difcords are to be prepared and refolved in the

Treble, or upper Part, the Second on the contrary, which caufes

the minor Difcord to be heard in the Bafs, is to be prepared and
refolved by that fame Bafs, according to the Progreffion fixed to

a minor Dilcord ; fo that you muft caufe to be heard in the fe-

cond, or laft Part of the Bar in the Bafs, that Note on which
you are willing to make a Second upon the firft Note, or Part

of the next fublequent Bar, and this Note muft afterwards de^

fcend ; fo that, whilft you make a Bafs to proceed in that Man-
ner, you may give to each Note a Chord like thofe in the fol-

lowing Example, until the major Dilcord appears, after which
follows a confonant Chord.
One muft alio take Notice, that in a Progreffion, or Succeffion

of Harmony, like unto that in the Example, a major Dilcord

may appear, when the Air or Melody of the Bafs. proceeds by
the fame Degrees, paffing through the Third, without caufing a

Conclufion which is relerved for the Key-note, or one of its De-
rivatives, which appears but in one more Bar afterwards, as may-

be feen in the following Example. The major Difcord, which
in that Cafe doth not follow its natural Progreffion, is, for that

Inftant, deemed a minor Difcord, which is allowed only in re-

lpe£l to the Modulation, when we are minded to fufpend the

Concluiion for fomc Bars ; though it will always be better to

I conclude
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conclude upon the perfect Chord to the Key-note, or upon tha$
of 'the Sixth to the Third, after the Iharp Seventh, pr Leadings
note.

EXAMPLES.

33

Treble.

69:
CO—©—

Continued Bafs.

7 777777 7777
2ZE~~

— —

: *C>
-<3

C2^ 5§ Ts
—

i,
Fundctnental Bafs.

2 6-5
a 6— 5

s-e-

61

5

33:

Continued Bafs
77 77 77 77 77

7"TT~
—ft-

—

rzs
L"

a: e- sr
zs
Q-

Fundamental Bais,

-e
-e-

By thefe Examples it is evident, that the Second is prepared
and refoPved in the Bafs, in the lame Manner as the Seventh is

prepared and refolvecl in the Treble J, B, and that the Chords
in one and the other are made up of the fame Sounds, as ap-
pears by the fundamental Bafs.

in order to know at prefent the Choice that ought to be made
of the Chords in either of the Examples, where the Bafs pro-
ceeds almoil equally alike, iince it defcends diatonically each
Way, and caufes the lame Note to be heard twice on the fame
Degree, it mult be obferved, that on one Side thole two Notes
are contained within the fame Bar, and that on the other Side,

they are divided by the Bar ; lb that, when your Bafs is like

unto one of thefe, you may always life the like Chords, and
be certain that you will not then commit any Fault by following

this Rule.

If in the Example in the preceding Chapter there be fomc
Baffes, whole Progreffion is not agreeable to thefe, in refpeft to.

the Chords they bear, "it is becaufe they reprefent only Trebles

;

but otherwife do not go from the Ivule, if you intend to com-
pofc rightly and regularly.

The Second absolutely requires to be prepared by the Third,

though it may be prepared in the Treble by all the Concords,

rir conibnant Notes, and the Bafs mull always fyncopc in that

Cafe.

,
Obfervo
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Obferve at prefent, that it is by the different Progreffion of
the Bafs that Difcords are found to be prepared and refolved by
all the Concords ; and, in order that you may not be miftakeri

therein, always add a fundamental Bafs under your Composition,
and you will thereby fee, that the minor Difccrd which makes
the Seventh to that Bats is never prepared but by the Oftave,
the Fifth, or the Third, and that it is never refolved but by the

Third, otherwife your Competition will never be juft or re-

gular.

We again repeat that the firft Difcord preceded by a confonant

Chord may be prepared by the Ottave, the Fifth, or the Third
to the fundamental Bafs ; and that it is at the fame Time necef-

Ary, that thofe that fuccefiively follow the firft Seventh be pre-

pared by the Third to that Notej rather than by any other Con-
cord, by reafon that the Sequence of Harmony that proceeds

from it is the moft natural :—Yet, for Variety-fake, we are

fometimes obliged to prepare the Seventh by the Fifth, or by
the O&ave to the fundamental Note, though this Seventh be
found in the Middle, or after feveral others : but this is done
only, in order to vary or diveriify the Melody or Harmony, fo

that you muft pra&ife it but feldofn, and with Judgment : And
what is hereby faid of the Seventh equally comprehends ail

other minor Difcords, by reducing it to its fundamental Note,
wherein the Seventh always prefides.

If the Seventh is never to be refolved but by the Third to the

fundamental Note, it is not underftood but that it may alio be

refolved by the Fifth, and even by the Oftave ; but thefe arc

Licences which you muft not pta&iie until you are Mailer of

the reft, fo that we fhall not as yet fpeak of it.

I

CHAP XXII.

Of Keys and Modes in general,

F What we' have faid touching Keys and Modes at Chip. VIIL
be perfectly underftood, there remains but what follows-;

ARTICLE h

Of Jhatp Keys,-

AS you inay take whatever Note you think proper for

T Key-note, provided yo$ give a Progreffion to us Oftav.
T o in

a

I 2 like
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like unto that of C, if the Key be fharp ; then Sharps and Flats
arc to 'be ufed, in orch r to increafe or leffen, a Semitone, thole

Intervals that might lefTbn that Conformity ; the Queftion is

only to know t he Number of Sharps or Flats that are generally
placed after the Cliff, in order to fhew

.

that all Notes on the
fame Degree, or Space, with thefe Sharps or Flats, are to be in-

creased or IcfTencd a Semitone; for Example, if we take D for a
Key-note, and would make its Key agreeable to that of C, wc
obferve that F makes the flat Third to D, which is not con-
formable to the Third of G, which is fharp;. therefore we mull
add a Sharp to F, to make it a fharp Third to D, as E is a
ill arp Third to'C, &c. So likewife the Fourth to F is B flat-

tened ; therefore a Flat rrjuft be added to the Note Bt when
you are in the Key of F, to conform it to the Key of C.

Example of all fharp Keys, whofe Modulation of an O&ave
is agreeable to that cf the O&ave of C.

By Sharps.

—©.

!»3:

?-©-

ec
IS

"O
Key ofG, of D, of Jt

of£, of B, of F fharp, ofC fharp-

By Flats

Of 2? natural. Of B flat.

FU
b-

Of E flat.

7-^p—fev—e-

Of A flat.

m
Here are eleven fharp Keys, which, with that of C, make

twelve, there being but twelve chromatic Notes in an O&ave.
As to the Order and Pofition of Sharps, they are declined

thus, F, C, G
y Z>, A^ E, B, &c. which fhews that, when there

is but one Sharp, it can be but that of F; if there are two
Sharps, they are thole of F and C; if three, then F, C, and G9

he. reckoning always by Fifths, attending, from the firft Sharp
which is F, to the laft.

In order to know how many Sharps there muft be for denoting

any one particular Key, you muft obferve that it is always the

Leading-note, or iharp Seventh, that determines the Number,
becauie the laft Sharp is always placed upon it; fo that the Key
of D lharp requires two Sharps prefixed to the Key, by reafon

that, C fharp being the Leading-note, or fharp Seventh, we can-

not put a Sharp to C, without placing another to F, which is

always the firft Sharp : for the fame Reafon, the Key of E fharp

requires four Sharps, fince D fharp is the Leading-note, or iharp

Seventh ; fo of the others.
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The Order and Poiition of Flats are declined by Fourths af-

cending, beginning by that of B, thus, B y E, J, D
y
G, he. it is

the fourth Note that determines the Number in fharp Keys ;

for Example, the Fourth to F is B flattened, therefore we muft

place a Flat upon the Line of B, in the fharp Key of F, and fo

of the other Keys, obferving that fharp Keys that require Flats,

begin by that of F; fo that reckoning by Fourths, as we reckon

by Fifths for Sharps, you will find the Number of Flats re-

quired.

ARTICLE II,

Offlat Keys.

The O&ave to D will ferve as an Example for all fiat Keys.

EXAMPLE.

\B
\A

If
ID

^—-— - O&ave,—

—

Leading- note, or fharp Seventh,
h ———. The" Sixth,

—— Governing-note, or Fifth of the Key,
p. The Fourth,

- 1.

1

. . .m i i The Third,
* "

'

« The Second,

Key-note.

The Progreffion of a flat Key differs from a fharp Key in af-

cending, but in the Third, which one Way is fiat and the other

fharp ; but in defcending we muft make B flat, and leave out,

the Sharp to C»

EXAMPLE.
SEE?£§o§±= — ¥e=

-e

:££=:—o-
sse—

You can never be mjftaken by following thefe Progreffions in

all fiat Keys,

Example
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Example of all flat Keys, whofe Modulation of an Octave
anfwers to the above Odtave ofD>

By Sharps
~e-

£2„
FlatKey
of A.

z\m^n
Flat

Key
of jE,

Oi\g,
I

Of F
|
Of C

fharp, (harpy

zr^!n—*e
Of G

i fharp,

Of D
fharp.

By Flats.

< s!jEZZ._Z

-e-
Flat Key
of G,

=^r
-e-

i

OfC, Ofi?,

Thefe twoKeyff

_ are the fame.

-b—e-

Of B flat, Of E fl&.

The Author in the Example of flat Keys by Flats, hath folf

Towed the ancient Manner, by omitting the flat Sixth after the

Cliff, and, in that Cafe the Key of D is not diftinguiihed from
the Key of J; but, according to our Author, the Sixth in flat

Keys muft be deemed flat and mull be of the fame Species as the
1

Third. We here give another Example of flat Keys by Flats,

beginning by the Key of D> which, in this Cafe, bears the firft

Flat

EXAMPLE.

Q -e~

Key ofA

g?F=
---9-

OfG, OfC,

Htr5
:e-

-«

Of.fi

SEE
frfrr-9

Of B flat.

3&taE±ng:

Of E flat.

As Beginners may be under fome Difficulty in refpeci: to th©
Chords in the Modulation of an O&ave in flat Keys, here fol-

lows an Example of the Chords in the flat Key of D*

E X A M
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EXAMPLE.
7*

ZQZ
Fundamental Bafs. 5 \y

ri 5-&I—S»-l

The Chords
in the Treble

1 are to be exa-

r mined but
with the con-

tinued Bafs.

Fundamental Bafs

Here are likewife twelve flat Keys, including that of D, which,

with that of J, is marked without a Flat or Sharp.

The firft Key that bears a Sharp before the Cliff, is that of

E, and, in order to know the Number of Sharps proper to eack

flat Key, you muft reckon by Fifths, beginning at £ thus,

i, 2, 3, 4 Sharps.

E, B
y
F%, Q%[. &c. confequently the flat Key of B> which is the,

Second, muft have two Sharps ; lb of the other Keys ; it is alfa

the fecond Note of the Key that denotes the Quantity, it being

the laft Sharp.

The firft flat Key that hath a b Flat before the Cliff, is that

ij 2, 3, 4, 5 Flats -

of G, fo that reckoning by Fourths, G, G, F, Bfo, E, you will

find the Number of Flats proper to each Key ; the flat Third,

which bears the laft Flat, alio denotes the Quantity.
. . . •

CHAP,
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CHAP. XXIII.

Of Modulation, or the Manner of removingfrom one Key int»

another.

l. A LL Notes that carry the perfect Chord are deemed Key-
x\ notes, therefore one may fay, that all thofe Notes,

which in our firft Examples carry perfect Chords, are like fo

many different Key-notes ; thofe Examples will alfo ferve for

what follows ; for we cannot naturally remove from a Key-note
into another, otherwife than by a confonant Interval, in fuch a
Manner that, after having begun a Piece in a certain Key, you
may remove into another that is a Third, a Fourth, a Fifth, or

a Sixth above or below, fo that the firft Key-note may become a
third, a fourth, a fifth, or a fixth Note to that you remove into,

and fo on from one Key into another.

2. Befides what We have already faid, the Key-note in a fharp

Key may alio fometimes become a Seventh, and even a fecond

Note, but never a Leading- note, or a iharp Seventh ; and a Key-
note of a flat Key can become but a fecond Note.

Obferve in this Place, that the Seventh, we here fpeak of, is

that which is a whole tone below the O&ave, and not that which
is but a Semitone below, otherwife called the Leading-note, or
fharp Seventh.

3. If when in the Middle of a Piece you would remove into

the Fifth, or Governing- note of the Key, the Key of that Go-
verning note, or Fifth, muft be naturally fharp, though we may
fometimes make it a flat Key, but this with Judgment ; and

the Key of a Governing-note, or Fifth to a flat Kev, muft be

Hat.

Thefe Rules may be trefpaffed upon when you are capable

pf judging rightly, but you muft always be very cautious in

doing it.

4. By whatever Key you begin, it is proper to modulate in

that Key, for three or four Ears at leaft, being at Liberty to

exceed that Number, as far as your Genius and Tafte will

permit.

5. It is better to remove into the Fifth of the Key, than into

another; and in that Cafe the firft Key-note will become a

Fourth, and this may be done by the Means of the irregular

Cadence.
'6. As the Ear will be cloyed by often hearing the fame Ke^,

it is but into the principal Key that it may be allowed to re-

turn ; but, in refpeft to the other Keys, it is not proper to re-

turn into them again, prefejitly after you have left it ; for

Inftance,
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f-nfhnfp, fuppofing we had begun by the Key of C, we may,

'after having removed into another, return into it back again;

but i*: would not be proper to return into another Key, after

having quitted it, to retake afterwards that of C, or to retake

another; therefore it will he better to remove into a new Key,

and thus from one Key into another with Difcretion, by return?-

infg'ihfenfihly, as it were, into rhofe that are the neareft to the

principal Key, in order to conclude therein, in fuch a Manner
fhat it may lcem as if one had not quitted it; and for that

Reafon, when you have removed into feveral Keys, you mull

modulate towards the End in this principal Key, for fome Time
longer than at the Beginning.

7. In fharp Keys it is better to remove into the Sixth, than

into the Third ; whereas in flat Keys it is better to remove into

the Third, than into the Sixth.

8. In order to know if the Key you remove into is to be

Sharp or Flat, you muft obferve that the Kev-note that follows

that which you quit, its Third. and its Fifth, be made up of the

fame Notes contained in the Octave to that which immediately

preceded it, and even alio (provided that the Length of a Piece

doth not oblige us to the contrary) that the perfect Chord to

the Key-notes, that may be ufed in the Continuance of the

Piece, be made up of the Notes contained within the Octave of

the firft and principal Key, without altering thole Notes by any
new Sharp or Flat ; for Example, If I begin by the Key of C>

it is plain that the Notes E, F, G, SJ, and fometimes 2), their

Thirds and Fifths, are made up of the fame Notes that belong

to the Modulation of the Key of C, fa that we may remove
indifferently from a fharp to a flat Key, and from a flat into a

iharp Key, according as the Thirds happen to be conformable

to the diatonic Order of the firft original Key, or at leaft to the

laft you quit. If, after the iharp Key of C, we remove into

that of A, this laft will be flat, by reafon that the Note C makes
the flat Third to A\ fo of the others. In order to follow this

Modulation in flat Keys, you muft obferve the Modulation of
their Octaves only in defcending, where the Leading-note, or

fharp Seventh, quits its Sharp and becomes natural ; it is for

that" Reafon one may do the like in fharp Keys, by adding a

Flat to the Leading-note, or Iharp Seventh ; for, when we have
laid the Key -note might become a Second, it is but where there

always mould be an Interval of a whole Tone between the Key-
note and its Second, having already taken Notice of this Mo-
dulation in the fecond Article.

9. You muft contrive to remove as it were infenfibly from
one Key into another, and in inch a Manner that the Ear mav

K hardly
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hardly perceiye it, which may be done by following the above
Method.

10. The laft Note of the Key you quit, muft always bear a

conlbnant Chord, To that this laft Note will be either the JCey -

note, its Third, or its Governing-note, or Fifth, or fometimes
the Sixth, which may carry the Chord of the Sixth; though
you mull at firft only ftick. to rempve from a Key-note to its

Fifth, and, that Fifth becoming a Key-note, you may afterwards

follow the Method prefcribed in the following Example, by mo-,

dulating for forne Bars, in the Key to each pf thole Notes which.

vve make the Bafs to remove.

EXAMPLE.
Firft, Second,

:zzu,

35±t :2:z: -e-:

-e-
32:

°r 01 Firft, Second.

: :p_ sac - -e-

3?
: :d:

.
-

:rdkz: 3:—e-
:££_:

-e-—

-e-

33:

The Bafs may begin upon the firft or fecond Bar, and you
ought not to dwell as long upon the fecond Key, as upon the

firft ; and ftill lefs upon the others, by uling fometimes but one,

two, three, or four Notes of thefe laft Keys, in order to remove
into the other, which depends more chiefly upon Tafte than,

on Rules.

CHAP. XXIV.

Some further Rules on the foregoing Chapter,

T is by the Means of the Cadences, that you may learn to

L change Keys; thefe Cadences introduce a Sort of a Stop or

Reft, during a Piece, after which you may remove into whatever
Key you will, by making another Cadence in this laft Key ; for

after a perfedl Chord, which is the Conclufion of all Cadences,
you are at Liberty to remove to whatever Chord you will.

Sometimes the Key-note may be repeated after a Cadence,
by giving to that Note repeated a Chord proper and fuitable to

the Key you remove into.

By
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By giving it the Chord of the Seventh, or of Six and Four,
it then becomes a Fifth, or a Governing- note A
By giving it the Chord of the TritOnus, or the great Sixth,

it becomes a fourth Note B.
By giving it the Chord of the Sixth, it becomes a Third C,

or a fixth Note afcending to the Leading-note, or iliarp Se-
venth D.
By giving 't the Chord of the fma'U Sixth, it becomes a fixth

Note defcending upon the Governing-note of the Key F; and
fometirnes you may aflfo caufe the Key-note to afcend a Semi-
tone inftead of repeating it, by giving the Chord of the falfe Fifth

to the Note fo afcended, which then becomes a Leading-note or

fharp Seventh H.
When, the Key-note bears a fharp Third, it may then be-

come a Governing-note, or Fifth, without any AlterationJ ;
fee the following Example.

EXAMPLE.

ZZZZQZ

4 7.

ZQZZ2.

—3-
:eq:

B.

43? 6

•e-a-!-Q

e-e-

H. B.

:s:s:

7 7

-9

—

—L$L__6

2x2:

5

Key of C, of G, of D. of F, of C, ofZ), of A,

D. B.
6 5-B- 4*6 7 7

zzzzz&z
*K£ zuzESS:

6 E.
6

-e-e :

!-i4>-

:sis:

Of C, of G,
e-9-

B.
6

:¥e:e-
.0"0"

of F, of C, of G, of B flat, of is

T.
6

BP=f=
«_6_ 4 _7

c,

6 7 J 6 j

r£a:
6

.ifiY.Pi 1 ..-, Q O .-, f
_s:a:

:q:q:
-U'-vJ I

" -"*
e-e- ^-. ^J w

; :.a_o_
S»" -e-e- "—-'

4 7
o.

6«
A. O.
7 6

A.
6 6 6 7-fe- 4X6 6 47

:a_:n—•-3M

•e-e-
-e-e- :©:s- ssn :ge:a:

—9- 2®:

of £, of D, of C, ofFt
of C.

K 3 You
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You may give the perfe& Chord only to all thofe .Notes? fi-

6

gured thus, — , and over which ,1s z B, by reafon that the irre-

5
gular Cadence, which- then takes Place, doth not abfolutely re-

quire nny other Chord ; a third Note may become a Sixth, as

a fixt'h Note ma) become a Third, as may be partly oblerved

in the above Example at the Letter T.

EXAMPLE.

The Note at 5, which is the Sixth to~C, becomes the Third
of the Key of F.

The fame Note at T, which is the Third to the Note F, be-

comes the Sixth to C, without altering the Chord ; that Note
.which may be either a third or a fi'xth Note, is always between
two Notes of the Diftanee of a Fifth, and which divides it

into two Thirds, as from F to C'
}
wherein the Note A is the*

middle Note.

The Key may be alfo changed" by the MeanS of 7ths,
_

7 and

6

6, 2, £%, -
, and 5 t[ ; fo that, having cauffid one or mbre Notes

5
.

• ;
of ihe Bafs to pafs through this Sort of Chords, you need only

to caufe an [nterval of a Trircmis, or of a .falie Fifth, to be

heard, in order to decide the Key you remove into ; obferving

that this Tritonu«, or falie b ifth, is to be made up of the

ftiarp Third, and the Seventh to the Governing-note of the Key ;*

lee the following Examples

t X J M-
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E X A M P L E.

6

r-r-i '~— ZF~D~
* OT »- (_,

Key of C, of G,

< Continued Bufi.

rN 1- 5
6 L 6

4-*6 s-e- . 5 ',

:®zs:

of c,

q:zz

of G,
-e-

35

77

7

:z:zt
of z>,

^zzroza:

7

zsz:
7 7

5: :s:~
Fundamental Bafs.

? 7

zzzz: ~gy-"|r

—

wbryd-

-e-
3E _e -,i

—

q- -——
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Obferve that the Difcord by which you remove into another

Key, mui! always be prepared by a conibnant Note in the Chord
that ends the laft Key.

Tliele Examples are iufficie'nt for inftructing how to compote
a Bafs, according to the Chords that are choien ; but We are

going to give it another Shape, by allowing '^he Liberty to com-
pote a Bafs at Pleafufe, the Pro^refhon or" which will teach us

what Chords they are co cany.

CHAP.
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* CHAP. XXV.

thews what Chords are to he given to the Notes of a Bafs in

ail Frogrejfions.

ARTICLE I.

Of Cadences, and- of all that Hatk a Relation to a Clofe of a

Song or Melody.

I. /^VNE rriufc cl'ofely ftick to alf the Cadences, and to" all that

V/ hath an Affinity to the Clofe of an Air or Melody;
Beginners -cannot well help making Ufe of them at every In-

fant in their BafTes, efpecially when they intend to change Keys

;

which is not difficult to obferve, becaufe thofe CofVc.luiions are

always made upon the firft Part, or Divifioh of the Meafure' or

Bar, (6 that thofe Notes that are found in the firft Part of the

Bar upon which the Melody feems in fome Shape to reft, ought
always to carry the perfect Chord, for which Reafon they may
be deemed Key-notes.

2. If after a Key-note the Bafs proceeds by confonant Inter-

vals, you may give the perfect Chord to' each of thofe "Notes,

until that Note Which is followed by a diatonic Interval, ex-

cepting that Note which happens to be a Third above or below

another that bears the perfect Chord ; and in that Cafe the iirft

Note may bear the Chord of a Sixth, as' well, and rather than

the perfect Chord; and oh the contrary, if you find that the

iirft Note ought to carry the perfect Chord, then that Note
which happens afterwards' to be a Third above or below, ought

to carry the Chord of a Sixth, provided that after the laft

Note there doth not follow another in a confonant Progreffionj

by reafon that Progreffion naturally requires the perfett Chord,

or that of the Seventh, upon each Note (which will be better

explained hereafter) and that Note, which on the above Occa-

fion we have faid might bear the Chord of a Sixth, is always a

Third, or a fixth Note, though you may give only the per-

fect Chord t© each of thofe Notes, when you are afraid of being

miftaken.

EXAM-
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EXAMPLE.
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Being in the Key of C, we fee that the next Note which is a
Third above C, and below the Governing-note, or Fifth, ough?

to carry the Chord of the Sixth J.
B, the Note which is a Third above the Governing-note, or

a Sixth below, which is the fame Thing, might carry the Chord
of the Sixth ; but wc have already fhewn, that the Chord of

the falfe Fifth is more proper, -by reafon that that Note is the

Leading-note, or fliarp Seventh to the Key of C, which wc
have not quitted, and which keeps on until the Note C.

We find four Notes together that afcend by Thirds from the

Key-note, the Third to which bears_the Chord of the Sixth,

and the Governing- note, or Fifth, carries that of Six and Four
C, rather than the perfect Chord ; becaufe the Flat againft the

Note B denotes a new Key, which is eafily diftinguifhed in the

Progreffion of the Bafs by the Interval of the falfe Fifth between
that fame Note B flat and the Note E that follows ; therefore

the Note E, which is the loweft Sound to the falfe Fifth, be-
comes a Leading-note, or fharp Seventh, and confequently the

Chord to the Note B flat muft be fuitable to the Key which
that fharp Seventh leads, fince this B flat is not comprehended
in the Key of C, which is then quitted, and the Governing-note
to C fuits its Chord to that which fucceeds it; fo that, without
going out of the Key of C, it then carries the Chord of Six
and Four, which makes that of the Tritonus to that fame Note
B flat ; tor, if that Governing-note had carried the perfect
Chord, the Third muft then abfoluteiy have been flattened, in

order to avoid a falfe R lation, which t aife Relation confifts in

never ufing, in two different Parts, two Notes together, the
Name ot which alters but by a Sharp or Flat's being annexed
to it ; that is to fay, that having taken in one Part the Note B

9

which makes the fliarp Third to G, we cannot uie, in another
Part, that fame

t
Note B, with a Sharp or Flat; we fhall here-

after
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after treat of it more fully ; fince then we give the Chord of
Six and Four to the Note at the Letter C, it is in order to fujt the

Harmony of this Chord to that of the Chord that follows it ;

lor we might have given it the perfect? "Chord with the flat Third,
or we mjglit even have given it jthe Chord of the fmall Sixth

and the falfe Fifth to the Note that immediately precedes it, by
reafon that there happens to be an Interval of a falfe Fifth be-

tween E and 1$ flat that follows ; io that, whenever a like In-

terval appears in the Bafs, the Key is then absolutely decided,

the Sound grave to this falfe Fifth being always the Leadings
note ; and what we here fpeak of concerning the falfe Fifth,

eqS'alty regards the Tritonus, the acute Sound of which is then

a Leading- note. Yet if the" bafs proceeded by afcending a Fourth,
or defcending a Fifth, after a like Interval of a falfe Fifth, or a

Tritonus, a Leading-note; might not pofTibly happen in the

Chord, by reafon that each oi thole Notes in the Bafs might be

deemed as paffing Fifths, feeking the Governing-note, or Fifth of

the Key,- as appears at G, H, J. But this can take Place but

between the fecond and the fixth Note in flat Keys, which make
between themfelves thefe Intervals of a falfe Fifth, or a Tri-
tonus.

According to our foregoing Rule, the Note at D ought to

<Mrry the Chord of the SiKth ; but as the Sixth could be but

flat, according to the Key of the Note that precedes and follows

it, we obferve that the Note at E quits its Flat immediately

afterwards j and as we rauft always be guided by what follows^

Tather than by what precedes, it is better to give the perfect

Chord to that Note D, in order to avoid a fallc Relation with

what follows, and observing, at the fame Time, our Rule touclw

ing the confonant Progreffion of the Bafs.

The Note at E carries the Chord of the falfe Fifth, for the

Reafons we have juft now given, fince there appears an Interval

pf a falfe Fifth between it and the preceding Note.

ARTICLE II.

Of imperfect Cadences.

iEfides the natural Progreffion of the Bafs' in perfect Ca-
dences, there are others to be found therein, that have a

Cic'at Relation to it, which are called imperfect Cadences.

Wc lay that imperfect Cadences have a Relation with the

Perfect, not in the ProgreiTiou of the Bafs, but by a Conformity
of Harmony ; to diilinguiih which, we mult place together a|J

the Sounds that compofa the perfect Cadence, and take the

Progrclfton
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^rogreffion of each Part for a Bafs, the Chords of which appear

to he different, but it arifes Only froth their various Diipofi-

tion.

t X A M P L i.

.Minor
XJiicorcL

c.

In order to hear all thefe Parts

together, we muft leave out the

Parts C and A, by reaibn of their

too great Affinity with the upper

Part, for the Note that refolves

the minor Difcord, ought not pro-

perly to be doubled on this Occa-
fion ; but we may life the Parts

y^and C, by leaving out the upper
Part, having placed them together,

the better to (hew the feveral Pro-
greffionSj whereby it is obvious,

that thofe Parts which make Dif-

^'n
J
or

j I&ZqZ ~S~f eofds have a fixed Progreffion,
\>ifcord. v55 I and that the other Parts may af-

cend or defcend ; for the Note of
the fundamental Bafs, which is in

the three lowermoft Parts, may
remain upon the fame Degree, or
delcend a Third in the fame Man-
ner as it naturally delcends a.

Fifth, by obferving to leave the
Seventh out of the Chord, when
it defcends a Third A\ becaufe

that would create, as it were, two
Octaves together, though that

might be tolerated, efpecially ia
four Parts.

All thefe Progreffiohs are to be found in the Example of the
Octave, Chap. XL with the fame Chords that they bear in this

Example, and for a greater Certainty you may take for a Bafs;

any one of the Parts, provided you avoid placing over the other

Parts the two loweft Baffes ; the reft will have together a good
Effect, in whatever Manner it be difpofed, and the Chords fi-

gured in one Part will be contained in the other Parts.

In moft of our Examples one may have obferved this Sort of
imperfect Cadences, but they do not always happen upon the

firft Part of the Bar, by reafori that they are ufed but in a dia-

tonic Progreffiohy without making a final Cohclufion;

A.

Fandamental
Bafs.

ARTI-
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ARTICLE III.

How the Key may ledijiinguiflied, wriereiri . the Progrfjfion of

the- imperfect Cadences are ujedi

IT is certain that a diatonic Progreffiori leads us into feveral

different Keys ; to diftinguifh the fame, there are feveral

Things to be obferved.

1. The Leading-note decides it aft once, and here follows the

Manner of difcovering it in the Bafs.

The Key-note being known, you 1cnow at the fame Tiras
its Leading- note., Or fharp Seventh; and as this- Key can* pro-

ceed but only upon certain Notes contained in its Oftave, ac-

cording to the fharp Key of C, or the flat Key of A\ if one of

thofe Notes is altered by a Sharp or a Flat, it is certain that tEf
Key changes.

The fi'r'ft Sharp that appears, fhews a Leading-note, and, if

there happens two or three together, the Lafl is always to be

deemed the Leading-note ; therefore, a Sharp placed again-ft F .

makes it to be a Leading-note, and denotes at the fame Time
the Key of G ; if with this Sharp againft F we find another at

Gy F fharp is no longer the Leading-note, and it will be Gr
which at the fame Time denotes the Key of A\ fo that reckon-

ing or counting according to the Order and Pofition of Sharps-,

F, C, G, D
}
J, &c. we cannot be miftaken, and, whatever Flais>

are found intermixed with thefe Sharps, it doth not alter.. the.

Cafe. But, if there fhould not appear any Sharp, then a Flat

denotes a new Key, and the Leading-note will be that Note
againft which another Flat ought to be added, fuppoiing that

we were obliged to it; for lnftance, if there be a Flat againft

B, and no fharp appears, the Note Ey
which is the Note againlr.

which a new Flat might be placed, will be the Leading-note
;

likewife, if a Flat is placed againft E, ^will then be, the Lead-
ing-note, fo that reckoning according to the Order and .Poiition

of Flats, B
y
E

y
yf, D

y
&c. fuch of thefe Notes againft which no

Flat is placed, and that immediately follows one that hath a
Flat, will always be the Leading-note. Take Notice of what
we have faid in the firft Article, that the Interval of a falfe

Fifth, or a Tritonus, fhews it in the Progreflion of the Bafs,

for that Note which could have a Flat againft it, makes the

Tritonus above, or the falfe Fifth below that which ought to 1

have the laft Flat."

2. As the Bafs doth not always reach to the Leading- note',

and the Key may nevertheless change, there often happening in

the Bafs an Interval of a falfe Fifth, or a Tritonus, anting from'

the
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the fecond Note of a flat Key and the Sixth, or rather from the

Sixth to the Second, provided there be no Sharp, for this always

decides it
;
you ralift obferve if the Key which thefe Intervals,

or fome other Marks, denote, bears a Relation with the Key
that you quit ; and if after the Stop or Paufe, which in fomc
Shape is felt in a diatonic ProgrefTion, there doth not follow a

Note which bears a greater Relation to a particular Key, than
to another, efpecially when after the laft Note in a diatonic

ProgrefTion there follows another in a confonant ProgrefTion,

which often leads to fome final Cadences, for then the Key is

decided.

EXAMPLE.

SEE.
Leading-

note to C.

L 3 After
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After the f!r£- Leading-note (which is eaiily diftinguifhed). we,

find a diatonic prpgreffion from the Note A interrupted at 2?s

where the Rule of Sevenths is to be followed ; and this Inter-

ruption which leads us to a Cadence upon the Note C, obliges

us to fuit to its Key the Notes in a diatonic Progreffion from the;

Governing-note of the Key of A, after which Note nothing ap-

pears to oblige us to keep within £hat fame Key of A; which is

the Reafon why we have givpn the Chord of Six and Four to

the Cioverning-npte repeated, the better to unite its Harmony
with thofe Chords that fellow* befides, the Note G, which be-

comes natural at the Letter B, fhews it to be no longer a Lead-
ing-note, and, not finding any Sharp or Flat until the Cadence
of C, we clearly fee. that the Key of C manifefts jtfelf from the

Note at A ; becaufe you rouft always have a greater Regard to

the Key that follows, than that which you are in, efpecially when,

you may fuit the Chords to the following Key, there being nq
Sharp or Flat, nor any confpnant Progreffion, or Stop or Paufe,

that might induce you to follow another Road.
As the Sharp to the Note G remains no longer, the Sharp to

C which follows, denotes a new Key, and the Stop or Paufe

which is made at the Letter C, after which follows a confonant

Interval that requires a Seventh upon that fame Note at Ct

obliges us to return into the Key of A
y
fince it is at that fame

Note that the Progreffion of a Fourth afcending finifheth.

The Sharp at F denotes a new Key, fince there doth not ap-

pear any other after it.

The Flat at the Letter ^obliges. us to give a fiat Third to the

Note that precedes it, for a greater Conformity of Harmony ;

and, the Flats being upon the Notes B and M, we therefore

judge the Note A to be a Leading-note, after which E quitting

its Flat becomes a Leading-note, fince the Flat (till remains upon;

B, there not appearing any Sharp againft it.

The Interval of a falfe Fifth between the Notes at the Letter;

J) might produce a Leading-note at that Place, fince that Note
which one would deem as fuch, afcends a Semitone at J (which

is the natural Progreffion of a Leading-note) but the confonant

Intervals that are ufed from the Note at L, where the Key of $
ends, obliges us to give to the following Notes perfe£t Chords,

or of Sevenths, according to the different Intervals of the Bafs,

and engages us, at the fame Time, to fuit our Chords to the

Key, denoted by the Leading-note that follows ; we do not fay

But that, according to the Rules of a Progreffion by Thirds, one
might do thus :

6& D -
. 5-b I*

=§=ie= zjcW_ _zz::_ —~-
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And in that Cafe the Key of F would be continued until the

Note D, which is followed by its Leading-note C fharp, that is

arbitrary, when good tafte directs us ; this Tafte, which de-

lights in Variety, directs us to quit a Key that hath been heard

too long.

The falfe Fifth, which is taken upon the Leading-note to the

Note Z>, is not immediately refolved by the Chord that follows ;

but one may obferve that it makes alfo the Sixth to the Note at

the Letter G, without altering the Chord ; and that it is re-

folved immediately afterwards, by defcending upon the fharp

Sixth to the next Note, where the diatonic Progreffion obliges

us to make the harmony fuitable to the Key, which the follow-

ing Leading-note denotes.

As we have not hitherto taken Notice of the Chord of the

extreme fharp Second, which the Note at G carries, it is needlefs.

at prelent to give any Attention to it.

The Note at H becomes a Leading-note, as well by reafon

of the Progreffion of a Semitone between it and the Note that

follows in the next Bar, as by reafon that the Chord of the

falfe Fifth which it carries, is the fame as the Seventh, which,

the Note immediately following ought to carry, fince that next
Note afcends a Fourth ; befides, there do not appear any mora
Sharps, and the Flat remains upon the Note B ; confequently

the Note at if is the Leading-note; after which the Flats and
Sharps difappearing, there is no other Leading-note, but the

Note B, which denotes the Key of C, being obliged to give to

the Notes of its Key the Chords that are prefcribed to them,
and thus until the End, notwithstanding the Progreffion of a

Fourth afcending at M obliges us to give a Chord of a Seventh,

\o the Note C, and to give the perfect Chord to the Note F9

jince that Note is ftill followed by a confonant Interval ; fo that

the perfect Chord which the Note F carries, makes it a Key-
note, but the Flat at B, that ought to take Place in this Key,
being left out, and there not appearing any Sharp or Flat, the

Note B becomes a Leading-note, having interrupted the Key of
C, for an inftant only for Variety; becaufe it could be done
according to the confonant Progreffion of the Bafs.

To end this Subject we fhall fay, that all confonant Progref-

fions are to be our Guide, and that diatonic Progreffions are to

be relative to the confonant Progreffion that follows, i-ather than
to that which precedes. If the Leading-note cannot be diftin-

guifhed, there appears a certain Succeffion of Chords in a dia-

tonic Progreffion from the laft confonant Chord, and which the
tall Note in a confonant Progreffion ought to carry, which we
ought not to quit, according to, the Rule of the O&ave in Chap.
XI. If the Bafs afcends a Semitone, whiqh, in that Caie,

might
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inight.be taken for a L&ading-note, we muft examine if there do

not follow fome Sharps, or forae Notes that quit their Flat, by

•Kcafon that the Leading-note is thereby fooner diftinguifhed than

by a Progreffion of a Semitone afcending ; which may be done,

in (harp Keys, from a Third to the fourth Note, and, in flat

Keys, from the Second to the Third, or from the Fifth to the

Sixth, this Sixth neverthelefs defcending immediately afterwards.

If, immediately after a diatonic Progreffion, there follows a

confonant Progreffion, the Note that ends the diatonic and be-

gins the confonant Prog-reffion, ought to bear the perfect Chord,

or that of the Sixth ; if it ought to carry the perfect Chord,

it will be preceded by its Leading-note by afcending a Semitone,

or elfe it will be the Governing-note preceded by a whole Tone ;

if it be the Third, in a flat Key, it will be preceded by afcend-

ing a Semitone, and, in a fharp Key, by afcending a whole

Tone : And if, on the contrary, thefe Notes are preceded in

defcending, the Key-note will always be preceded a whole Tone,

the Governing-note but a Semitone in fiat Keys, and a whole

Tone in fharp Keys. Now it will be impoffible but that, by
knowing thefe different Progreffions in the feveral Keys, you
muft underftand fomething, fince you already know the Relation

that a Key ought to bear to that you quit, its Difference, in

refpect to the major and minor Third, being taken from its Third

and its Fifth, which are to be made up of the Notes contained

in the Key that you quit. Befides, it is ahnoft impoffible but

that a Leading-note will appear either before or after, and
that the confonant Progreffion that follows will lead to a certain

Conclufion that may guide us ; for it is to be obferved, that all

Conclufions are determined by the Progreffion of a Fourth or a

Fifth, excepting that, after one of thefe Progreffions, there fol-f

lows a diatonic Progreffion of two or three Notes, either by af-^

cending or defcending, upon the Laft of which the Air or Me-.

lody refts, and makes, as it were, a Paufe, or a Stop, in refpeft

to the new confonant Progreffion that begins again.

EXAMPLE.
6
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Although the Bafs defcends a Fjfth at J,.\vt are not to take

the Seventh upon the firft Note, becaufe the feeond Note ought

not to carry either the perfect Chord or the Seventh, becaufe

we are to be guided by the diatonic Progreffion that follows,

where the Melody refts.

The Melody which refts upon the third Note after 2?, obliges

us to fuit to its Key the Note at B ; conlequently the Note
that precedes it, ought to carry but that Chord which is required

by this Kev, and not by that which is required by a confonant

Progreffion, becaufe the Note at B is not to carry either the

peri eft Chord or the Seventh.

We give a Chord to the Note at C, fuitable.to the Key of the

following Note where the Melody refts ; and we give-the Chord
of a Seventh to this Note at C, preferable to that of the fmall

Sixth, by reafon that this Seventh is found prepared by, the pre-

ceding Chord, and it is refolved by the Sixth to the fame Note.
We fpeak of it again in the following Chapter.

We obferve the Rule prefcribed to thofe Notes that proceed by
Thirds at D and J7,, and, for a better Certainty, as to the Choice
vve are to make of the Chords in this Cafe, obferve, that the

"Notes in the firft Part of the Bar are to carry perfect Chords,
rather than thofe in the feeond or laft Part of the Bar, on which
the Chord of the Sixth is then fuitable ; though one might give

the perfect Chord to each of thofe Notes, as we have done at G.
The Conclufion, which is felt by the confonant Interval at

the End, obliges us to fuit to its Key the Chords of all the pre-

ceding Notes in a diatonic Progreffion from H,

ARTICLE IV»

How to dijlingwjh in a diatonic Progreffion, whether the Me-
lody refls or flops upon the Key-note, or its Governing-
note.

IN order to diftinguifh, in a diatonic Progreffion, if the Me-
lody refts upon a Key-note or a Governing- note, you need

only to remember, that, in order to pafs from a Key-note to its

Governing-note, the Bafs afcends a Fifth or defcends a Fourth;
and, from a Governing- note to the Key-note, the Bafs afcends a

Fourth or defcends a Fifth.

Now, if a diatonic Progreffion exceeds that Compafs, the

Leading-note will then appear in the Bafs, or not ; if it ap-
pears, it will fhevv, at the fame Time, the Key-note; if not,

you may then be fure that the Melody refts upon the Govern-
ing-note.

EXAM-
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Progreffiotis that lead to the Governing-
.

not6j \Vhere tbe Leadins-ftote doth
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Frogrefiions leading to the Key-note,
wheie the Leading-note appeals.

The Bafs, which afcends a whole Tone at A^ fhews you the

Governing-note, arid the Key-note at B, where the Bafs afcends

but ai 'Semitone..
, ,.

Agaifi; by whatever Note of the Key a .diatonic Progreffion

-'begins, the confbnant Interval between that Note and that which
precedes it, the Paufe or Reft that immediately follows, the whole
Tones and Semitones that happen" in a. diatonic Progreffion, and
the Interruption of this laft Prdgreffion by a conibnant Pro-
greffion, will certainly fhew you the Place : It is true, that the'

confbnant Interval \vhich. precedes a diatonic, cloth not fo clearly

determine it, as that which follows a diatonic Progreffion, as the'

Example in the preceding Article proves ; but the whole Tones?

and Semitones that make up each Interval, in a diatonic Pro-,

£reffion, are fufficierit of themfelves to' put you in the Way of
it: It is therefore proper to ob'fefve the Place which. the Se-

mitones occupy in each Mode or Key, as well a'feending as de-

scending, and to remember that the diatonic Progreffion is fel-

dom interrupted but after a Key-note, a Third, or a Govern-
ing-note ; and if it Ihould be otherwife, a

(

s it fOmetimes happens,:

certainly the eonfohant Progrefiion that follows, as well as the

above Rules on this Subject, will be fufficient, fo as not to be

miftaken. We already know what the Progreffion of a Third,
a Fourth, and a Fifth requires, as well afcending as defceriding,

and how the fame Chord may fometimes be reprefented by two
Notes of the Diftarice of a Third; according to the Progrefiion'

that follows-: In fhort, if you will but give due Attention to

&11 that hath been faid on this Subject, and ffick td Modulation,
which is always to be our firft Objett, and bbfetve the Relation*

6f the Chords with the Progreffion of the Bafs ; and, if you
compare the Whole with a fundamental Bafs, and take Notice of

the Leading-note, which is* a very great Help in this Cafe ; it

Will be almofl impdffrble to be miftaken ; fince,- when once you
have difcovered the Chord, which a certain Note ought to bear,

^ou have only to'fdllow the Rule of the O&ave from that Note,

until that where the diatonic Progreffion is: interrupted. See

Chap. XI.
As to the Variety of Harmony which may be therein other-

wife introduced, it will be learnt by what follows.

CHAP.
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C H A P. XXVI.

Of the Manner of praSiiJing the Seventh, Upon every Note of

a Key, in a diatonic ProgreJ/ion.

THE Key-note is tlie only one that ought always to appear

with the perfect Chord, whereas that of the Seventh may
be given to all the other Notes, with this Difference, that, in

a Progreflion of a Fourth afcending to a perfect Chord, or of

a Seventh, all the Notes may be deemed Governing-notes, and
may, in that Cafe, carry the Chord of the Seventh; but, in a

diatonic Progreflion, that Note which carries the Chord of a

Seventh, muft be divided into two Parts, or rauft be repeated

twice (which is very near the fame Thing) in order that, upon
the fecond Part, it may carry that Chord of the Sixth which is

fuitable to it, according to the next following Note : And, in

that Cafe, the Seventh muft always be prepared, faving the

Firfl, which cannot be prepared according to the Progreflion of

the Bafs*.

EXAM? L ft.

*76

C.

j4, B. I cOuld have fiiited the Chords of thefe Notes, in a
diatonic Progreflion, to the Key which fhews itfelf by the Con-
clufion that follows ; but I may alio continue in the Key that

precedes it, and upon the fecond Part of the Key-note B I take
the Chord fuitable to the Key that follows.

The Note at C ought naturally to bear the Chord of the
great Sixth, which may be heard after that of the Seventh ; but,

inftead of refolving that Seventh upon the Sixth to the fame
Note, we refolve it by the Fourth to the following Note, be-
caufe the Chord of the fmall Sixth, which this laft Note bears,

and that of the great Sixth, which the Note at C ought to bear,

are, in the Main, but one and the fame Chord : From hence

M proceeds
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proceeds tlifs Rule, that, when a Difcord is ufed, we muft not
quit it without refolving it ; and, as the Note in the Bafs, by
whicb this Difcord ought to be naturally reiblved, doth not
always appear, you muft fee if the following Note in the Bafs
cannot bear a Chord made up of the fame Sounds that would
co.. >e the Chord by which the Difcord ought to have been
refolved ; which we are going to explain.

CHAP. XXVII.

How ovp. and the fame Difcord may be ufed in feveral

Chords fuccejfively following upon different Notes, and how
it may be refolved by Notes that feem to be foreign to that

Purpcfe,

IT muft be obferved, that the Chord of the Seventh is com-
pofed of four different Notes, and that thefe Notes may be

ufed one after the other in the Bafs, and that each of thofe Notes
will bear different Chords in Appearance, although they are but one
and the fame Chord (fee Chap. XII.) fo that having ufed a certain

Difcord in a Chord, which cannot be refolved by the following

Chord, you muft fee whether that fame Difcord cannot be ufed

in the Chord to the following Note, and fo on, until you find

that it can be refolved.

EXAMPLE.

zszsz

6 %
5 J

-e-
-e-

f 7

r§=e- i
B.

The Difference in the Examples A and B confifts in the ma-
jor Difcord, which appears in the Firft, and only the minor in

the other.

In the Chord of the fmall Sixth A, which is natural to the

fecond Note of the Key, there happens to be a Difcord between
the Third and the Fourth, which ought to be refolved by
making the Third to defcend, which cannot be done upon the

next Note ; but the fame Chord makes that of the Tritonus to

this laft Note, where the Difcwd cannot as yet be refolved, and
thus
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thus until the Note C, where the Difcord is refolved by de-
fcending upon the Third to C, and v. i:iere ;it may be obierved,

that the Note G, which bears the Chord o f the Seventh, ferves

as a fundamental Note to thefe Four different Chords; lb that,

when you meet with a Diicoro, you mull always reduce it to

its fundamental Chord, and feek afterwards in the Bafs that

Note by whith this Difcord may be refolved ; for, whilft there

appear in the Bafs but the fame Notes contained in the Chord
wherein that Difcord is uied, it is certain that it cannot be

thereby refolved, and one of the Notes of the Chord, whereby
the Difcord may be refolved by defcending if it be a minor
Difcord, or by afcending if it be a major Difcord, muft abfo-

lutely appear in the Bafs, which is eafily diftinguifhed after

having reduced a Chord diffonant to its fundamental Note ;

which may be eafily done, by faying, If the fundamental Note
to this fundamental Chord governs fuch a Note, which is a

Fourth above it; confequently I muft find that Note in the

Bafs, or at leaft one of the Notes that compofe its perfect

Chord, or that of the Seventh, fuppofing that the Melody doth

not reft there ; if you meet but with the Fifth, then that Fifth,

or Governing- note, being the fundamental Note to the diffo-

nant Chord that appeared, muft be divided into two Parts, if

it be not repeated, in order that upon the fecond Part it may
bear the Chord derived from the Note that it governs. There
is fome fmall Exception to be made to this laft Rule, which
tvill be explained elfewhere.

From what hath been faid, it follows that if a Seventh is

taken upon a Note that ought naturally to bear another Chord,
in refpect to that which follows, or according to the Rule of

the Octave, and that this Note hath not a fufficient Length,
or Value, to caufe the Chord which is fuitable to it to be heard ;

in that Cafe the next muft bear the fame Chord, according to

the fundamental Note, that is to fay, that the Notes, contained

in the Chord to that fame next Note, be thofe of which the

natural Chord to the firft Note ought to have been compofed ;

fee the following Example,

M 2 EX A M-
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^ Continued Bafs«
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Fundamental Bafs,
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The Chord of the fmall Sixth, which the fecond Note of the

Key at A and D ought to bear, is found in that of the Tritonus,
on the next Note after A> and in that of the Seventh, on the

next Note after £>.

The Chord of the fmall Sixth, which the fixth Note at B
ought naturally to bear in defcending, is found in that of the

great Sixth to the following Note.
The Seventh which is heard upon the Governing-note, is re-

folved by the Sixth to that fame Governing-note repeated at C

;

from hence arifes that a Difcord may be refolved by divers Con-
fonants, by reafon that it is always regularly refolved, provided

it be by defcending upon a Conlbnant to the fame Note that

carried a Difcord, or to the next Note, if that Diicord be a

Minor ; for, if it be a major Difcord, it will be refolved by af-

tending upon a Concord, or a confonant Note.
There is another observation to be made, which is, that if,

according to the natural Sequence of Chords;, you find yourfel£

in a Manner obliged to give to a Note a Chord derived from
the Chord to the next following Note, you ought in that Cafe
to obferve whether that firft Note could not carry the Chord that

governs the next Note ; if to, it would be much better to give

it this governing Chord, than that which in the Main would be
but the fame Chord to the next following Note, efpecially when
the Difcord that is to be heard in this firft Governing-note, may-

be prepared by a confonant Note in the preceding Chord.
A Sequence, or SuccefTion of Harmonv, is nothing elfe but

a Link or Chain of Keys and Governing-notes, the Derivatives
of which you ought to know perfectly, in order.to contrive it

fo, that one Chord may always govern the next ; for a perfect

Chord and its Derivatives do not govern any Thing, for after a
perfect Chord you may remove to any other Chord, provided

you keep to the Rules of Modulation ; but a diflonant Chord
always.
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always governs the next Chord, according to our Examples of

6

7, 7 and 6, 2, 4if, — , and $b ; and it is upon thofe Occanons

that we fhould be very careful to know and difHnguifh Deriva-

tives, in order to give them a proper Sequence, though the fe-

veral Rules we have given for each Chord, and for each Pro-

greffion of the Bafs, are fufficient to overcome thefe Difficulties.

Example of the Vreference that ought to he given to a Chord,

in refpecl to that which follows.

The fecond Note A ought naturally to bear the Chord of the

fmall Sixth, derived from that of the Seventh to the Governing-
note of the Key, which appears immediately afterwards ; but,

for a greater Variety, we fhall obferve that this fecond Note
governs that fame Governing-note, and therefore we give it the

proper Chord in that Cafe ; and, though that Governing-note
doth not immediately appear after B, yet it is plain that the
Note which is between them, can carry but a Chord, derived
from that of the Seventh to the Note at B ; and coniequently
the Note at B is to bear the Chord of the Seventh, efpecially

as the Seventh is therein prepared by a confonant Note in the
preceding Chord.

Obferve that all our Rules have hitherto only regarded Har-
mony, and that the Melody of each Part is therein limited,

faving that of the Bafs, upon which this Harmony is grounded ;
therefore it will be proper to wait until you have attained to a
thorough and perfect Knowledge of Harmony, before you pro-
ceed to Melody, fupon which we fhall treat, after having ex-
plained thofe Licences that ferve as an Ornament to Harmony
by the Variety they introduce.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXVIII.

Of Licences, and, firjl, of the falfe or flying Cadence.

AFalfe or flying Cadence is a certain Progreffion of the
Bafs, which interrupts the Conclufion of a perfect Ca-

dence ', for if after the Chord of a Seventh upon the Govern-
ing-note of the Key, inftead of falling naturally upon the Key-
note, you caufe the Bafs to afcend a whole Tone, or a Semitone,
in that Cafe the perfect Cadence is interrupted, and the Seventh
is thereby refolved by the Fifth to that Note fo afcended, which
in fharp Keys afcends a whole Tone, and in flat Keys, only- a
Semitone.

E X A M P L E.

Falfe Cadence in

a fliarp Key.
Falfe Cadence in

a flat Key.

In the perfect Chord that ends this Cadence, the O&ave t*

the Third is heard preferably to that of the Bafs, which is con-

trary to the natural Order ; but that proceeds rather from the

falfe Progreffion of the Bafs, than that of the Parts, whereiiv

it is obfervable, that the minor Difcord is always refolved by
defcending, and the major by afcending; and that this Third
doubled reprefents the fundamental Sound that ought to have

been naturally heard ; although, in fharp Keys, we might de-

fcend upon the Oftave to the Bafs, inftead of afcending upon the

Third, as we have marked it by the Guide w ; but, in flat Keys,

the Example muft abfolutely be followed.

We fhall now invert the Chords that compofe this falfe Ca-
dence, in order to difcover the Advantages that may be takea

from it.

EXAM-
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EXAMPLE.

33?e-

sb

m

-a-

6— 4.

raz:

43S: 4
=oz=Ze

5&- 6-fe-

JD Zie=

Each of thefe Bafles be-
ing placed tinder the other,

you will hear all the dif-

ferent Chords that are fi-

gured ; from whence may
be deduced an agreeable

Connexion of Harmony
and Melody, in a diatonic

Progreffion, of the Bate

afcending and defcending.

See the following Exam-
ple.

6

—

I— -8-

Fundamental Bafs

flurp Key.

6&

-dr

Flat Key.

UK AM*
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EXAMPLE-.
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ContinuedBafs.

s:

6
7 5

When this Part ferves for Bafs;

the Part D is. to be left out, and the
Part .Pis to be altered in the two
laft Notes ; the fame Thing is to be
done in this, when the Part .Fferves-

for the Bafsi

When this Part ferves for Bafs, it

muft proceed in a diatonic Progref-

lidii Until the End, and rather: by
afcending thafi defcending.

When this Part ferves for a Bafs,

the Part D is to be left out, by rea-

fon that the irregular Cadence,
which the Part D makes againft the

Notes B C of the fundamental Bafs,

cannot be inverted by a Chord of
a Seventh, or of a Second, upon that.

Firft of thofe two Notes.

-e-e-
3E—e-

A. B. C. ~q"

Fundamental Bafs.

In "this Part the perfect Cadence
is avoided from A to B, by the

Sixth's being added to the perfect

Chord at B ; which prepares an ir-

regular Cadence, avoided by adding

the Seventh, in order to conclude by the perfect Chord.

If the Fifth is left out of the Chord to the Note at B, you
will then hear a falfe Cadence from A to B, as well as at H J,
in the Part G.

The Progreffion of the upper Parts is limited by that of the

continued Bafs ; but if you would ufe them as Baffes, by Turns,

you may then give them whatever Progreffion you think proper,

tkat is to fay, the conjbnant Progreffion may be changed into a

diatonic
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diatonic Progreflion, without altering the fundamental Harmony,
and you will then fuit to it the Progreffion of the Parts above
it.

The Sixth may be taken upon the Second of two Notes that

afcend a whole Tone, or a Semitone, in a falfe Cadence ; but
then the Chord of the Seventh muft not be ufed upon the Firfl

of thofe two Notes, by reafon that Seventh could not be re-

iblved.

It appears by the Example, that the Concluflon of each Ca-
dence may be interrupted by adding a Difcord to the Note that

ends thefe Cadences, provided that Difcord be prepared and re-

solved according to the Progreffion of the fundamental Bafs, to

which you muft always have Recourfe, to prevent a Mi flake
;

for it is plain, that this Difcord cannot be prepared at i?, though
it be good, becaufe the fundamental Bafs delcends a Fourth, or
afcends a Fifth, which is the fame Thing.

The irregular Cadence may be reckoned amongft the Licences,

as well as the Difcords that cannot be prepared; as when the
fundamental Bafs afcends a Third, a Fifth, or a Seventh, with
all that proceeds by inverting thefe different Progrefiions ; though
what we call Licence, in this Cafe, is infeparable from good
Harmony ; which is the Reafon why we have chofen this Place
to fpeak of it, for the better inff.rutting Beginners.

Befides the Licences that the falfe Cadence can produce, by-

inverting it, there is a certain Succeffion of Sixths, which is at-

tributed to Tafte, and which Zarlino, Ta-^a parte. Cap. 61. Fol.

291 and 292, ftri&ly forbids, faying that the feverai Fourths
together, which are therein heard, make pretty near the fame
Effe£t as feverai Fifths, if the Chords be inverted according to

the Example which he gives,. Neverthelefs it is plain, that, ac-
cording to our Rules, this Succeffion of Sixths proceeds from
the falfe Cadence, and from the Liberty we have of not preparing

a Difcord in fundamental Progreffions of the Bafs afcending a

Third, a Fifth, or a Seventh,

N BXAM-
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EXAMPLE.
—
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Fundamental Bafs.
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A. B. -©-

Each Bar reprefents a falle Cadence, excepting the Peivultima,

which reprefents a perfect Cadence, avoided by adding a Sixth
at A; this Sixth preparing an irregular Cadence, which is likewife

avoided by adding the Seventh at B, where the perfect Cadence
is prepared and concluded upon the laft Note.

If the two upper Parts were inverted, you will then hear as

many Fifths as there are Fourths ; but the Infipidity of" feveral

Fifths is fo much diminifhed, by inverting them, that we arc

not to attribute to the Fourths what concerns only the Fifth and
the Odtave.

The Seventh is fometimes by Licence joined with the Sixth,

which creates a very harfh Chord ; and the only Reafon why
it can be tolerated is, that it is ufed as a palling Chord, and the

harfh Sounds therein are heard in the preceding and following

Chords, and the Note oi the Bafs, in this Cafe, can be admitted"

bat by Supposition.

EXAMPLE.
-e-rsy-reH:

-e-3— i-a"CT'a
Z ,_ £_ _J_7._i_ 6 , 4—7

-e—

b
Another
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Another EXAMPLE.
99

CHAP. XXIX.

Of the Chord of the extremeJkarp Fifth.

WE muft alfo treat of certain Chords that are introduced

by Licence ; and, firft, of the extreme fharp Fifth, we
fay that it can never be ufed but upon the Third in flat Keys.

This Chord, properly fpeaking, is no other than the Seventh

to the Governing-note of a Key, under which is added a fifth

Sound, at the Diftance of a Third.

EXAMPLE.

""Zo_~Governing-note
P Sound added.

Chord of the extreme
fharp Fifth.

It is not in the Sound
added, that you muft feek

the fundamental Note of

this Chord,

This Chord hath for its fundamental Note the Governing-
note of the Key, and will always follow its ufual Progreffion ; the

major Difcord will afcend, and. the minor will defcend, and the

Whole will be refolved by the perfect Chord to the Key-note ;

whilft the Sound added will afterwards make a Part in that perfect

Chord, or will defcend upon that fame Key-note.

E X A M-
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s/^S

only the Chord

EXAMPLE.
This Chord muft be prepared by that

of the Seventh to the Note that governs

the Governing-note of the Key, wherein
it appears, that the fecond Note, which,
in this Cafe, governs the Governing-
note of the Key, alcencls but a Semi-
tone, inftead of afcending a Fourth,

whilft, in the other Parts, you will hear
the Seventh to the Governing-note of the

Key, which is afterwards refolved according to our Rules.

This Chord is ibmetimes ufed, in order to avoid a Cadence,
by caufing the Governing- note of the Key to afcend a Semitone
upon this Sound added, which, from a fixth Note, becomes a

Third, by reafon of the Alteration of the Key, and by the

Means of a new Leading-note, which the extreme fharp Fifth

creates.

EXAMPLE.
When you compofe in four Parte,

you are at Liberty to place in the

upper Part the Notes marked by the

Guides in the Room of the others.

This Chord is alfo prepared by that from which it is derived,

EXAMPLE.

There are fome who fometimes prepare it by the Fifth to the

fame Note, or by the flat Sixth to the Note which is a Semi-

tone below it, or by the Chords derived from that of the Seventh

to the Note, which is but a Semitone below ; but that is taking

to much Licence. CHAP.
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CHAP. XXX.

Of the Chord of the Ninth.

THIS Chord differs from the preceding Chord, only in the

Fifth, which was fharp in the other, and which in this

Chord ought to be perfect ; or rather in the Third to the funda-

mental Sound, which in this Chord is flat, and in the other

fharp ; fo that, if we take a Chord of a Seventh to a Governing-

note with a flat Third, we fhall make that of a Ninth by adding

a Note, a Third below that Governing-note.

EXAMPLE.

Governing-note.

Sound added.

!-_3_Q.Za Governing-iv»tej
i O * Sound added.

Chord of the extreme fharp Fifth. Chord of a Ninth.

It is neceffary to take Notice, that all Chords by Supposition,

fuch as the extreme fharp Fifth, that of the Eleventh, and that

of the extreme fharp Seventh (we fhall fpeak of thefe two laft

Chords in the following Chapter) derive from the Chord of a

Seventh to a Governing- note, becaufe, by this Manner, you

immediately know how thefe Chords are to be prepared and re-

folved ; fo that, by the Means of a fundamental Bafs, you will

fee how the Whole anfwers to our Rules of Sevenths. See the

following Example.

EXAMPLE.

Continued Bafs.

7 7 7

z§z±zjz±=grq

7 7

Fundamental Bafs.
e —g—1-@—©-
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!

Fundamental Bafs.
-^j ©-

All thofe Notes in the continued Bafs that carry Ninths, 0$
fliarp Fifths, are to be left out when the fundamental Bafs is

.made ufe of, otherwife the Notes in the fundamental Bafs ought
to be above thofe that are figured by a 9, or a 53: ; becaufe the

Sound in the fundamental Bafs, which in that Cafe is fuppofed,

cannot be heard but above that which fuppofes it,

Thofe Notes that carry Ninths and fliarp Fifths, may either

defcend a Third, as it is marked in the Guides, or remain upon
the lame Degree ; for which Reafon the Ninth may be refolved

two Ways, viz. by %he O&ave, when the Bafs remains upon the

fame Degree, and by the Third, when it defcends a Third ; in

which Cafe it may be obferved, that the Seventh is then refolved

bj the Oftave, as we fhall fhew hereafter.

There are fome that hold that the Ninth may be refolved by
the Fifth, by caufing the Bafs to afcend a Fourth ; but the Har-?

mony that proceeds from it feems improper : Therefore we fhall

leave it to the Difcretion of Compofers of a good Tafte,

Example ef the Ninth refolved by the Fifth.

Qg'
oub

j

"*"*
- * —?'"

Q-4

he prepa

It might rather be refolved

by the Sixth, by caufmg the

Bafs to afcend a Third ; by
reafon that, in this Cafe, the

fundamental Harmony would
not be altered. See the Guides
in the other Example.

All minor Difcords by Sup,-

polition absolutely require to

you fee th^t; the Ninth can be

prepare^
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prepared by a confonant Note in the preceding Chord (provided,

in this Cafe the Ba£s afcends a Second or a Fourth) you may
praftife it by refolving it afterwards according to the Method
prefcribed by the Example, and without going wide df true

Modulation.

The Seventh, which may always accompany the Ninth, ought
not to be added to it, unlefs it be prepared by a Concord oc

confonant Note in the preceding Chord.
-Obferve alfo in this Place that minor Difcords by Suppofition.

may be prepared by another common Difcord, fuch as the Se-
venth, or by the falfe Fifth ; and that proceeds by reafon that

thefe laft Difcords are contained in the fame fundamental Chord,
having already obferved at Chapter XII. that one and the fame
Note may create feveral Difcords following, when they proceed

from tlie fame fundamental Chord.

-o--73-

zSt , ,

Fundamental Bafs.

The Notes A of the continued Bafs carry Chords derived from
the fundamental Bafs ; the like of the Notes '£

; if then we may
hear Difcords by Suppofition after another Difcord, and if it be

true, that a Difcord is to be preceded and followed by a Con-
cord, we mufl conclude, in order that this Rule may hold good,

that feveral Difcords that are heard following upon the fame
Degree, are not fuch in Effect, but that they all proceed from
the firft Difcord which is the Seventh, the fundamental Chord
of which doth not change until the Expiration of thefe feveral

Difcords in Appearance upon a Concord, as it is oblervable in

the Example, and as it really is ; fee Chap, XV. how the ele-

venth Heterodite may alfo be prepared by the falfe Fifth.

CHAP.
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CHAR XXXL

Of the Chord of the Eleventh, otherwife called the Fourth.

THE Chord of the Eleventh is compofed of five Sounds, thusA A, C, E, ®<
j
j 5> 7> 9> J i> where it is feen, that the Sound added i'a

a Fifth below that which ferves as a fundamental Note to the
Chord of the Sevenths
This Chord is feldom ufed, by reafon of its extreme Harfh-

nefs, there being three minor Difeords in its

^>A Ml G9
-\ Conftruftion, as appears by the Numbers

lh3> 5> 7

J

7, 9, ii. Yet the Practice of it is eafy, by
reafon that three Concords, or conibnant Notes,
in. the preceding Chord, prepare thcfe three

Difeords, by keeping on the fame Degree ; but they mull not
be refolved all three at once, by reafon that, as they are minor
Difeords, and muft defcend, one could not avoid two Fifths to
follow in the Parts ; fo that you muft firft refolve the moil
harfh, which are the Eleventh and Ninth, and afterwards the
Seventh.

EXAMPLE.
r_SCifi2.|_e=-

—..wr jAi.

—

<ESE
9 7-4 T

-e s-

7 5§e-|-
'

5-&e1 *Es.
—S

e-

w

t

Continued Bafs.

7 7

HP

—

z

~i?
7 —

ts—rsr

e-

7 7

™=QZ
-e

Fundamental Bafs.

:szz

This Example fhews that the Progreffion of the continued

Bafs is the fame as that on which a Ninth is taken, in refpeft to

the Preparation of that Ninth and Eleventh ; but, to refolve the

Eleventh, you will always do well to let the Bafs remain upon
the fame Degree, in order that the Seventh may afterwards be

heard ; though one might make it afcend a. Third, as i$ Is marked
by
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by the Guides in the Bafs, in which Cafe, the Chord of the

great Sixth, derived from that of the Seventh tQ the Note that

remains upon the fame Degree, would be heard.

The Guides in the upper Part fhew the fifth Sound with which

this Chord is not always filled up, efpecially when you compofe

but in four Parts, being at Liberty to place this fifth Sound ia

Lieu of any one of the others, provided it be not a Difcord ; or

if it be, it ihould be at leaft prepared.

We here fpeak of the true Chord of the Eleventh in its full

Conftrudlion, but its extreme harihnels obliges us to leave out

the major part of the Sounds that compofe it, according to what
we have faid at Chap. XV. and for that Reafon we may call it

heteroclite ; by which means it is rendered more foft and agree-

able, and for this R.eaibn it is but fparingly ufed in all its Fulneisj^

though it furnifheth us with agreeable Sufpenfions of Harmony
^nd Melody, when ufed properly ; fee the following Example.

EXAMPLE,
A. B. A. B.

Jill!

9
4- 7

-e-p-
_JLi
~c, p:

Continued Bafs.

zzzp:m=t -—g;

m# -h-

Fundamental Bafs.

To follow the Cuftom, we figure this Chord only with a 4,
when it is heteroclite ; and, when it is filled up with all its

O Sounds,
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4 9
Sounds, we add to it a 9, thus — or— ; this Chord, when it is

9 .4
hetcroelite, is fometimes accompanied with the Seventh^ and

, .
7 4

then it is figured thus — , or —

.

•.
.

4 7
It is certain that the Chords by Supposition ferve only to fuf-

pend the Sounds that ought naturally to be heard ; which may be
obferved between A and B, where the Sounds A keep in Sufpence

thofe of B
9
which naturally ought to have been heard : You will

find it every-where the fame, when thofe Chords are tiled, by
comparing them with the continued Bafs, and not with the fun-

damental Bafs, which always reprefents to us a perfect Harmony*

CHAP. XXXII.

Of the Chord of the extreme Jliarp Seventh,

TH E Chord of the extreme fharp Seventh differs from that

of the Eleventh only in the Third to the fundamental
Sound, which in this Chord is major, and in the other is minor,

EXAMPLE.
Il"~__0~G
9— or*~ 5~_OZa Fundamental Sound.

1
~~0~ «• Sound added.

EI 9ZOZ E
.!

~" ^~.Q~AFundamentalSound i
J

j^O-d Sound added.
j

< >

I
Chordof the extreme iharpSeventh. |

Chord of the Eleventh.
j

I- I — ' J

This Chord is never ufed but upon the Key-note, and is to be

preceded and followed by the perfedt Chord to that fame Note,

EXAM-
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EXAMPLE,
toy

-©-

SB
*~e-

73?r

sJ*-©-- -0

Continued Bafs.

s-e-

-£—

-9-

—e-

Fundamental Bafs.

The Sounds ^keep in Sufpence

thofeofi?, and theie Strokes (7)
fhew the natural Progreffion of
the Sounds A.

The Sound that makes the

fharp Seventh is often left out of,

this Chord, when the Bafs de-
fcends a whole Tone, or a Semi-
tone,

EXAMPLE.
-e-j-e-

<jO:_e-

s_ 6 43fc 6

Continued Bafs.

_£_e-

7
-e-

=s:¥i:
ZSt-9

-P--Q- _«_

ZDZ

-e-

_N|_S
Jb_

Fundamental Bafs.
Q.

35

z:§:gsz

~m:z

ZZZZ'JZZ.
-e-

This Chord is figured with a 2, by reafon that it is prepared as

the Second ; hut, as the Fiftli and Fourth meet therein, this

Fourth cannot be otherwife taken but for a Difcord by Suppo-
fkion, and, in Effect, we fee that this Chord reprefents the Ele-

venth or the fharp Seventh, out of which the Sound, that im-
mediately appears afterwards in the Bafs at D, isleft out, be-

caufe that Sound doth not do well to be doubled.

CHAP,
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CHAP. XXXIII.

Of the Chord of the extreme fliarp Second., and of its •

Derivatives.

WE fay tli at the Chord of the extreme fharp Second and
its Derivatives are borrowed Chords, by reafon, that the

Governing Note lends her Fundamental to the fixth Note of flat

Keys, from whence this Chord of the extreme fharp Second and
its Derivatives proceed, as thus,

Inftead ofj E_^PZI=« We find I V* jgggZcgg

Chord of the Seventh. Chord of the extreme fharp Second.

It is evident that the Chord of the extreme fharp Second pro-

ceeds, in a borrowed manner, from that of the Seventh to a
Governing-note of a Key, iince the Place which the fixth Note
occupies, in this Cafe, is that where the Governing-note of the

Key ought to be placed, the Sounds affected to the Chord of a
Seventh to that Governing-nore being no ways altered, and their

Progreffion, as well in relpeft to the major and minor Difcords,

being anfwerable to thoie which are naturally fixed to them. Be-
sides, if the Choice of one oi thefe two Not.es is arbitrary in the

Mid ft of a Piece, when you would caufe to be heard with either

of them the Sounds affected to the Chord of a Seventh to a Go-
verning-note of a-Key, you are no longer matter of the Conti-
nuation of Harmony, which muft entirely be anfvverable to this

Chord of the Seventh ; therefore, the perfect Chord to the Key-
note, is equally to follow one or the other Chord. See the fol-

lowing Example.

E X A M-
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E X 4 M P L E<

Minor Dif- r£~g-

cord. r~~
3rd.

Major Dif- 3~r
cord,orLead- ;

—^^—
ing-note.

D. =•=.
K6f-

1

Key-
"©"note.

a.
4Jt
•6- 6

Minor Dif- Hr^
cord.

-e-
Third

Major Dif- r -

:
-

cord,orLead —

D.
W H.

:h: J&Z

A.

note of the

Key.

Third.
F.„

5*

"C~

-7"

A.

Sixth Note. ^5-

6 2 .

_ C o
&4

:az£-s

F. . 5°

Thirds. ^Ellzi:

G.rprzzlzz:

Key -notes.

TT 13-

Key -notes*

There happen in tfiefe borrowed Chords two major Difcords

and two minor, of which thofe that are foreign, proceed from
the Alteration of the fifth Note of the Key to the fixth Note,
where it appears that t.he minor Difcords always defcend, and
the foreign major Difcord doth not always afcend, as it ought
to do, if it was a Leading-npte • fee the Guide H, where you
can make that Difcord major to afcend, as it ought to do, wnen
the minor Difcord C or A happen to be in the Bafs.

Oblerve, that the difference between thefe two Examples con-

confifts only, in the Sixth inftead of the Fifth A, and that the

Succefiion of the Difcords in one and the other Examples is the

fame, without altering the Modulation.
From this Chord of the extreme fharp Second, proceeding

from the Alteration of the Fifth int® the Sixth, arifes the like

Difference
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Difference in all the Chords derived, from that of the Seventh

to a Governing-note of a Key.

If the Leading-note is to carry the Chord of the falfe Fifth,

that of the extreme flat Seventh, which happens therein, pro-f

ceeds from that Alteration, by placing a'7±lagainft it inftead

of the Sixth B. \

Likewife the flat Third is added to the Chord of the Tritonusj,

to a Fourth Note inftead of the Second C.

The falfe Fifth is added to the Chord of the great Sixth, to ^
fecond Note inftead of the Fourth D.
The Fourth is added to the Chord of the extreme fharp Fifth^

to a third Note in Lieu of the Third F.

The flat Sixth is added to the Chord of the extreme fharp

Seventh, to a Key-note inftead of the Fifth G.

In order to have a better and clearer Idea of this Difference,

you muft take the four uppermoft BafTes, fo that they may-

ferve as BafTes to each other by Turns, whilft the other Parts

ferve as Trebles. As to the two lowermoft BafTes, it is known
that the Chords by Suppofition, which they carry, hinder them;

from ferving as Trebles, each being to be heard feparately with

the four upper Parts, for they would npt have a good Effect

together.

You may make the new minor Difcord to defcend, in whicfy

Cafe the Chord of the Seventh to the Governing-note of the

Key fubfjfts afterwards in all its natural Conftruction.

EXAMPLE.-

:^J =
bii ~bii M*i

"D

—

&n :-:

7 b 6, 2*

:2&&'~:

3D* &
5*3 7*

6b

7*
5.

The Leading-note may afcend in thofe Chords only that car*.

be inverted, and not in the two laft which are by Supposition ;

but, having made it to afcend, it muft afterwards take its Place

in the Chord of the Seventh, to the Fifth of the Key.

EXAM-
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EXAMPLE.
-JtQ- bo " —

. *-s-^-s

All thefe borrowed Chords, and that of the extreme jfharp Fifth,

cannot be ufed but in flat Keys, each of thefe Chords having a

particular Note afFefted in the Bafs, which never alters, and
which we fhall more fully explain jn Chap. XXXV.

CHAP. XXXIV.

Of Chromatic.

^*lHromatic confrfts in a Succeffion, or Continuation of Me*
V_>( lody, that proceeds by Semitones, as well in afcending as

defcending ; which produces a furprifing EfFeft in Harmony, by
reafon the greateft Part of thefe Semitones, that are not. in ^a

diatonic Order, caufe at every Infrant fome Difcords that fuf-

pend or interrupt a Conclufion, and give a Facility of filling up
the Chords with all their Sounds, without altering the diatonic

Order of the upper Parts.

Chromatic is chiefly ufed in flat Keys, and is more difficult

"to comprehend, when the Parts defcend, than when they

afcend.

ARTI<
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ARTICLE I.

Of Chromatic defcendlng.

W HEN you have begun in a chromatic Manner in a
certain Key, by1 making any one pf the Parts to defcend

by Semitones, you may continue it throughout the Key upon
its Governing-note, and more particularly upon its Fourth, the
Key-note becoming in this laft Cafe a Governing- note ; and
thus, by a Sort of a Chain, each Key-note may become a Go-
verning-note to the Key you remove into; neverthelefs, you
niuft not go too wide of the firft Key, for, as foon as you
find Room to return into it, it will be proper to do it.

By Means of the Leading-notes, which become fucceffively

Governing-notes, you may acquire the Knowledge of Chro-
matic.

After we have paffed from the Key-note to its Fifth, we
return back again to the Key-note by making it a Governing-
note; and thus by following the Rule of Sevenths (fee Chap.
XXI.) and making the upper Parts to proceed by as many Se-

mitones as poflible (each of thefe Semitones making againft the

fundamental Bafs, the Third, or the Seventh, or fometimes the

falfe Fifth to the Note, which neverthelefs bears a Chord of the

Seventh) you will find that the Difference between the Chro-
matic and our common Rules conlifts but in the Leading-note,

which in this Cafe may defcend a Semitone, whereas it ought

•always to alcend ; but the Note or Sound, to which it ought
to afcend, is always underftood in the Chord, and it is but
in refpedt of the Chromatic only, that, we may take this Li-

berty.

E X AM-
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EXAMPLE.
sb , 4* s-b--Q- safe—^-e- _Q 2.Q- ^-t * 4»

121 *!£
^ 5-b-

--—*e-
_4£___5_fe_

-q-Q cT~

6-fe-
•* 5 /

feszzsz

5^

Z©=X3Z -e-

<ah§z
6« 7^- ,6 7-f>/^^N6 7 ^~S6 *-»— -f—

~

-a-

w 22Z£i :sz Z2Z

4-S~\X % % & "lb 6 5^ 6 3£

'V'° c —

©

o o rs o

,

1

iJ. o o n
- -

,
— ... 1—

.

7 7$ 7$&

ZZ ZQI

7-b- 7-fe- 7

-e-
:sz

5-D- 3?

-be -5- -

Fundamental Bals of Sevenths.
-Q- "O"

If all thefe Parts, excepting the fundamental Bafs, are ufed as

Baffes by Turns, you will find a Succefiion of Sevenths and Sixes,
like thofe derived from a fundamental Progreffion of Sevenths,
with the Difference of the Chromatic which is therein ufed

; you
will alfo fee how the Tritonus and falfe Fifth take the Place of 2,

6
and — , and how thefe Intervals ferve for the Refolutica. of each

5
other, by Means of the Chromatic ; the Leading-note defcending
every -where inftead of afcending, faving at the End.

Here follows another Manner of praftifing the Chromatic upon
a Key, or Holding-note,

£ XJM
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EXAMPLE.
rap!B- —CT"~S

—

:z?::sQz:

-e—re-

^ e-

r^s jo,

5Z3£

-e-

-e—
—

Eg=3S3"
. ..ZE Q-_L_0__

-e-

H-

-e—e-i-Q

:nz

I:

nieZZe—
,6 6-b- 1S8 8 6-b- 7X

-e—e- -e- -e-

-e-

-©-

The Leading-note being frequently ufed in Chromatic, confe-

quently you may uie all the Chords wherein the Difcord major is

heard, as thofe in the above Example ; as alio that of the extreme
fharp Second, its Derivatives, and efpecially that of the extreme
fharp Fifth, when you are minded to avoid a Cadence ; fee

Chap. XXIX. where the Leading-note defcends a Semitone.

As you ought at prefent to know the Compofition of all the ex-
treme fharp and flat Chords, the borrowed Chords, and thofe by
Suppofition, you mav make Uie of them, wherever you feel the
Leading-nete may take Place; neverthelefs, ufing now. and then
the perfe£l Chord, and that of the Seventh and their Derivatives,
and keeping as much as may be a diatonic Order in the upper
Parts.

ARTICLE II.

Of Chromatic afcending.

rJ ]»'^
|"7 H E Chromatic may alfo be pradifed by afcending, but then

J^ it has not the Sorrowfulnefs of the firft, and the Harmony
it pioduces, unites itieif ptrfeclly well with the Fundamental.

E X A M-
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2?, this Note, though it be fundamental, cannot take Place,

whilft the Note at C borrows from its fundamental Chord A, a

falle Cadence.

P 2 EX A M-
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E X A M P L E,

Of two Parts, afcending and defcending at the fame Time

by Semitones.

The three tipper Parts may be inverted, and ferve as BaiTes re»

ciprocally one to the other.

-© OyFr*, i3W~>^" 6,6 sb 6 5 5-b-
•& 4*

P_Q_

zozo:

6 7 6* 6 5-fc> ggT7-fe- 2 5-D- iU4«6 6 7

4 5 »

I2Z

6766^
^©—e-

4
zzzs
ZQZZ

6& _6 *

Z£

6

:®z©sozs:
•6 6-&

•42— sb-

- j-Q-e
„ 1 -q kilcsp el|_ZZ_

-s

EMiz*: -e-e-

Continued Eafs.

he^~ zszzo:

z*zS:
-e-Z

6

5 7 7 7

7 7 7 7

5-& .** 7

zsz^:as
zzzp:

-e

—Q—
Fundamental Bafa.

-q—©- TCTO:
^iIzqAzzozs:

-©-

Obferve that all thefe Semitones that are ufed in Chromatic,

confift but in the lixth and ieventh Note of the Key, by reafon

that in flat Keys, the Leading-note being to be flattened a Semi-
tone ; in order to defcend ; and the lixth Note to be fharpened a

Semitone, in order to afcend ; we may make thofe Notes pals

upon one and the other Interval, as well in afcending as defending.
We lhall add that Chromatic may be pra£tifed in fharp Keys,

upon the fharp Third to a Governing-note, which afterwards be-

comes a Seventh to another Governing-note, by defcending a Se-
«iuoiie ; or elfe by making the fourth Note to afcend a Semitone
upon a Leading-note to a frefli Key,

CHAP,
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CHAP. XXXV.

Of the Manner of prafiifing all that hath been hitherto faid,

ARTICLE I.

Of the Trogrejjion of the Bafs.

»

YOU muft begin by compofing a Bafs in a familiar Key,
from which you may remove to others equally familiar, ac-

cording to what we have faid at Chap. XXIV. This Bafs is to be
filled up with perfett Cadences, as often as may be ; for it is the

natural Progreffion of the Bafs to proceed rather by confonant than
diatonic Intervals ; the falfe Cadence and the irregular ought not

to be ufed until you know how to ufe them properly, either to

avoid too frequent perfect Cadences (which is a Variety very pro-

per in this Cafe) or to reft the Melody or Air upon a Governing-
note, or even upon a Key-note, by Means of the irregular Ca-
dence, which is another Variety that keeps the Ear in an agreea-

ble Sufpenfe.

You muft alfo endeavour to introduce in your Bafs thofe Pro-
greffions that create a Continuation of Harmony, derived from
that of the different Cadences, according to the Examples we
have given, not forgetting the Progreffions of 7, 7 and 6, 2 and

6, 5^ and bpg, 22: , 9, 11, 5^, and $g,
As fome Compofers (being doubtful of their Capacity) will be

afraid that their Baffes are not well compofed, we fhall obferve,

that (if they have not that natural Tafte for immediately invent-

ing divers Airs, or Melody, that are always agreeable) they will

never err by making the Bafs to proceed indifferently upon all the

Not£s of a Key, by preferring the fmalleft Intervals to the great-

eft, that 4s- tofayyby afcending a Third, rather than to defcend a

Sixth, &c. and remembering that the Leading-note muft alwavs
be followed by the Key-note, excepting in Chromatic ; that you
muft make a final Cadence, before you remove into another Key,
and proceed in this new Key, pretty near in the fame Manner,
as in the other, and thus from Key to Key, according to the In-
flations in Chap. XIII. XIV. XV. XVI. XXIV. and XXV.

Again, as the Note that ends the perfect, falfe, or irregular

Cadence, is to be heard upon the firft Note, or Part of the Mea-
fure or Bar, you muft compoie a Bafs in fuch a Manner, as this

Regularity may be therein obferved ; and in cafe at the firft Ca-
dence it jhould happen othervvife, and that you would not alter

the Air ot the Bafs, you need only to begin it upon another
Part of the Bar, that is to fay, that, if it was begun by the firft

Parr,
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Part, you may begin it by the Second or Third ; or, if" it was
begun by the Second, you need only to begin it by the Firft,

&c. and, if this fhould happen in the middle of a Piece, you
mull then either add or leave out one or two Notes, according

as the Cafe is, and obferving that the Cadences be heard every

two or four Bars ; though you may trefpafs upon this Rule when
good Tafte directs you, or when you are obliged to it by the

Words that you fet to Mufic, which then are to be our Guide.

ARTICLE II.

How confonant and dijfonant Chords, Concords, and Dif-

cords are to be ufed. !

THE perfect Chord is to be ufed at the Beginning and ait

the Conclufion, and for all middle Clofes or Cadences ; it

may alio be ufed in a diatonic Progreffion of the Bafs, as well as

its Derivatives, which are the Chords of the Sixth, and Six and

Four, obferving in the like Progreffions, that the confonant and
diffonant Chords are as it were interweaved one into the other ;

fee the Example of the Octave, Chap. XI. and that of the Sixths,

Chap. XVI. You muft alfo contrive it, that all Difcords be

prepared and refolved according to the Rules, which do not re-

quire a great Attention, when you fully poffefs the Succeffion

of Chords; befides, vou already know that they ought not to be

prepared after a perfect Chord to the Key-note only, or upon its

Derivatives, provided that the Key doth not alter; though it

might be done when the Bafs afcends a Third, in order to de-

fcend a Fifth immediately afterwaisds.

EXAMPLE.

When the Bafs afcends a Third, in order to defcend a Fifth,

and the Key changes, if the firft Key be fharp, that into which

you remove is flat A\ and on the contrary, if the firft Key is

fiat, then the Second is fharp B ; the Strokes that go from one

Note to the other, fhew how the Difcord is not prepared, and the

Progreffion of the upper Part in that Cafe ought to follow.

You
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You may invert thefe fundamental Progreffions, and ufe them
with Difcretion.

You ought not as yet to alter the diatonic Order of the upper

Parts, unlets it be for the better completing a Chord, or for re-

placing a Part above the Bafs, or in its natural Place ; and you
mult in this Cafe avoid uling two Oclaves, or two Fifths, toge-

ther, unlefs they be reverfed.

Thofe Parts that afcend or defcend together, are to be difpofed

by Thirds or Sixes, and as little as may be by Fourths, never by
the Oftave or Fifth ; that is to fay, whatever Parts make toge-

ther a Third, or a Sixth, may make the like again in the follow-

ing Chord, and fo on.

When one Part afcends or defcends diatonically, whilft another

proceeds by a confonant Interval, that is always good, until wc
give a fuller Explanation.

Remember, that the Succeffion of Chords contained in a Key
is the fame in all other Keys.

ARTICLE III.

Of major Difeords proceeding from the Leading-note, and

of thofe Notes on which they are ufed.

1. ""THE Tritonus is never ufed but upon the fourth Note, wfeen

that Note defcends upon the Third, or upon the Key-
note.

2. The falfe Fifth is never ufed but upon the Leading-note, or

fharp Seventh, when that Note afterwards afcends to the Key-
note, or fometimes to its Third.

3. The fmall fixth Major is never ufed but upon the fecond

Note of the Key ; and, when it is Minor, then it is generally ufed

upon the fixth Note.

4. The fliarp Third cannot be ufed with the Seventh, making
between themfelves an Interval of a Tritonus, or a falfe Fifth,

but upon the Governing-note or Fifth of the Key. Thefe fou*

Difeords are the moil in Ufe.

5. The extreme fharp Seventh is never ufed but upon the

Key-note, which continues upon the fame Degree, in order to

prepare and refolve this Difcord.

6. The extreme fharp Fifth is never ufed but upon the Third

in flat Keys.

7. The extreme fharp Second is never ufed but only upon the

fixth Note in flat Keys, and this Note muft afterwards defcend.
1

8. The
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8. The extreme flat Seventh is never ufed but upon the Lead-
ing-note, or lharp Seventh, after which this Note is to afcend.

9. The other Difcords that derive from thefe two laftj are wfed

upon the fame Notes, wherein the Chords differ from the Go-
verning-note to the Sixth in flat Keys only.

Sometimes the Tritonus happens upon another Note than the

Fourth, and the falfe Fifth upon another Note than the Lead-
ing-note ; but then, and in that Cafe,thofe Intervals are no longer

the Object of the Chord, they ftrving only as an Accompani-
ment ; and it is the Modulation that caufes that Alteration in

the fame Manner, as in the Progreflion of Sevenths, where fomc
are altered, and are not in their true and juft Proportion ; there-*

fore you muft never take any Notice of this Alteration, when,
you know the Chord that ought to be ufed, and the Key you
are in ; for it is the fucceffive Degrees of a natural Voice, con-
tained in the Compafs of the Oftave of the Key, or Mode that

you are in, that decides the Juftnefs, or the Alteration of an In-

terval that makes a Part of the Chord.

ARTICLE IV.

Of minor Difcords.

1. '"pHE eleventh Heteroclite, otherwife called the Fourth, ma^
* be ufed upon all fuch Notes as bear the perfect Chord,

or the Seventh, provided that thefe laft do immediately follow,,

faving out of this Rule the firft and laft Note of a Piece; and

in. this Manner it will always be found prepared by obferving

two Things.

Firft, That if you fall upon a perfect Chord, after one of its

Derivatives, thefe two Chords being but the fame, the Eleventh

cannot then be heard.

The Second is, To give always the Sixth to the Note that

afcends a Third upon that on which you take the Eleventh.

2. The Seventh, where the Dilcord major is not heard, chufes

to be prepared by the Octave, by the Fifth, by the Sixth, by the

Third, and even by the Fourth, which is a Concord, or a con-

fonant Note, proceeding from the Chord of the Sixth and Fourth

to a Governing-note of a Key, according to the different Pro-

greifions of the Bafs.

3. The Ninth muft always be prepared by the Third, or by

the Fifth, according to the Progrcffion of the Bafs ; it may alio

be prepared by the falfe Fifth.

4. The

t>
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4. The Eleventh muft likewlfe be prepared by the Fifth, and
fbmetimes by the Seventh, but this fparingly ; when it is hetero-

clite, it may be prepared' by all the Concords, or conibnan«t

Notes, and even by the Seventh, and by the falle Fifth.

5. The Second which is prepared in the Bafs, may be prece-

ded in the Treble by any one of the Concords, whilft the Bats

remains upon the fame Degree.

To conclude, all Diicords are to be refolved, as hath been faid ;

you may leave out of the diffonant Chords ont of the two Sounds
that create between themfelves the Difcord, and only take th«

perfect. Chord, or one of its Derivatives.

ARTICLE V.

Oftkofe Concords, or conformant Notes, that are to be pre*

ferred, when they are to be doubled.

WE have only to take the Confonants in their Order of

Perfection, thus, the Octave, the Fifth, the Fourth, the

Third, and the Sixth, in order to know that the Octave is to be

preferred to the Fifth, and fo on ; obferving that it is already

a Replicate, and that, in the confonant Chord of the Sixth, the

Octave to the Third, or to the Sixth, is as proper, and as good
?

as that of the Bafs.

ARTICLE VI.

Of Meafure, or Time.

MU S I C K without a Movement lofes all its Grace ;
therefore it is not enough to apply to the Compofition of

Chords only, but you muft alio endeavour to give to each Part
a certain Movement, wherein may be diftinguifhed a Casfure, a
Section, a Cadence, a Syllable, of the Length of a Breve, and.

the Places where the Difcord is to be ufed ; the Whole to be
made fenfible and obfervable, immediately upon the firft Part o£
the Bar (fee Chap. I.)

ARTICLE VII.

Of Syncopation, or ofa Drhniig-note.

I
N order to follow the natural Order of the Meafure, it muir
be fo contrived, that the Value of each Note do begin and

Q, end,
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end, within the Space of each Part or Divifion of the Bar ; y-ei

a Note that begins immediately upon the accented Part of the

Bar, may remain upon the lame Degree, as long as Tafte will

permit, whether the Sound be lafting or not ; but as foon as a

Note begins upon the unaccented Part of the Bar, and one half of
its Value is heard upon the firft Part or Divifion of the next Bar,

that cauies a Shock to the Ear, and, in that Cafe, that Note is

faid to be fyncoped, and is called a Driving-note. And there arc

four feveral Ways of ufing it ; the firft Way is when the Note
is divided by the Bar into two equal Parts, thus,

ZJE
—F-

fci

The fecond Way is, when two Notes togethef of art equat

Value, and upon the fame Space or Degree, are bound by a Se-
micircle thus /^"S, or v—x\ which fhews that the Sound of thofe

two Notes is to be lafting.

EXAMPLE.
/*S y-S r~^ >?n

The third Way is when a Note is preceded by another, which
is but of the Value of a Moiety,- or half of one Part of the Bar,

or when it is preceded by a Character which denotes a Reft of the

like V.alue,. fuppofing that this Note Id preceded anticipates upon
the naxt following Part of the Bar.

E X A M P L E.

—

^

The Notes A, B, C, D, F, G
t
H, J, are fyncoped.

The fourth Way is when two Notes are repeated on the fame

Degree of an equal Value., the firft whereof begins upon the uir-

accentsd Partot the Bar, and the iecond upon .the accented Part,.

without
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without binding them, whether it be for the Sake of the Words,
or for giving a quicker Movement to the air.

EXAMPLE.

£ b»w

In order that a Note be fyncoped, it muft not only begin on the

unaccented Part of the Bar, or upon the iecond Half of the firfl

Diviiion ; but it muft alfo be contrived, that its Value may be di-

vided into two equal Parts, the one in the firft Part of the Bar,

and the other in the next following ; and, inftead of making Ufe
but of one Note, you may make Ufe of two Notes, each repres-

enting one Half, or Moiety of the Note fyncoped, being at Li-
berty to repeat them, or to continue the Sound, by binding them
with a Semicircle, or Slur, which caufes them to be expreffed as

cne Note, the Value of which will be equal to thofe two Notes.

Thefe are the various Ways of Syncopation, and are ufed as

Well in Harmony as in Melody : in Harmony, by caufing the*

Difcords to be prepared ; and in Melody, in order to render the

Air more expreffive, without altering the Species of the Interval,

in one or the other Note of the Syncope, or in the fame Note (o

fyncoped.

EXAMPLE,
67 6 7

36 j6 4 6 6| 3 687 -e^

-P-Cir-rf:-#-r—ffl :F:-P-^r-P—
ttHcaSt

8 2
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Q.* The
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The Figures that denote Concords or Conipnant Notes only,
thus, 3, 6, tec. fhevy that the Syncope is ufed for the lake of
the Melody or Air only ; and thole that denote a Difcord, fhew
that the Syncope is ufed for Harmony.
The Bals may fyncope as well as the TreMe, together, or fe-

parately, in refpe£l to Melody; but, as to Harmony, the Bafs

cannot fyncope bat in the Chords of the Second, of the Tritonus,
and of the extreme fharp Seventh.

In order that the Syncope be ftri£tly obferved in Harmony,
it mull be contrived that the Value of the Note or Concord
that prepares and refolves, and the Difcord prepared, be equal,

as much as can be ; this fuffers an Exception but in Triple Time,
where the two taft Parts or Divifions of the Bar are unaccented,

fo that the Concord which prepares and refolves the Difcord, may,
in that Cafe, contain double or one half of the Value of the Dif*

cord prepared.

When there happen feveral Difcords together, it is but the

Firft that -is fubiect to the Rule of being prepared on the unaccen-

ted Part of the Bar, and to be heard on the accented Part.

In Common Time, where there are two equal Notes -in a Bar,

the Firft is accented, and the Second is unaccented ; and, when
there are four Parts or Notes in a Bar, the Firft and the Third
are accented, and the Second arid the Fourth are unaccented.

In Triple Time, where there are three Parts or Notes in a Bar,

the Firft: only of the three is accented, and the other Two are

unaccented.

As loan as a Difcord crm be prepared, the Syncope no longer

fubfifh, and then a diatonick Progrcfhon from the Concord that

precedes the Difcord, until the Concord that refolves it, ought to,

be followed ;. though this is not to ieive as a general Rule, efpe-.

dally in regard to the Seventh, the falfe Fifth, and all major.

Difcords.

C FI A P. XXXVI.

Of Compofition (n two Parts,

THE lefs the Parts are in. a Piece of Murk, the ftri&er are

the Rules to be obferved ; fo that certain Licences allowed

in four Parts may become Faults, when the Parts are lefTened.

1. We muft now diftinguifh the conlonant Notes, or Concords,

in perfcc-i and imperfect.
The
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The perfect Concords are the Oflave and the Fifth, it not

being herein permitted to make two Octaves, or two Fifths, to-

gether, even though they fhould be reverfed.

The Fourth is alio a perfect Concord, but, as it is but feldom

ufed in a Compofition of two Parts, we ihall only prefcribe the

Manner how it may be ufed.

The imperfect Concords are the Third and Sixth, and we may
ufe feveral of them together and intermix them without any Fear
of being miftaken, provided that we do not go out of true Mo-
dulation.

If we fkip from a Third to a Sixth, or from a Sixth to a Third,

and the Progreflion of the Parts is confonant, then the Parts

ought to move in a contrary Direction, the one afcending at the

fame Time that the otheivdefcends.

It is proper to ikip, as much as may be, from a perfect Con-
cord to an imperfeel, and vice verfa.

One cannot well fkip from a perfect Concord to an imperfect?

and vice verfa, but when one of the Parts proceeds diatonically,

and the other by a confonant Interval ; and, in that Cafe, it is

Very proper that the contrary Motion be obferved.

£ X 4 M P L E.

Of a Sequence, or SucceJJion of 'perfect Concords.

Doubtful.

_0 Q

8 5

•ZQZZZ
5 3

IOZZZ—e- IDZZZ
£2Z

All oilier Progreffions of two perfect Concords immediately
following are not proper.

Thofe Bars marked with the Letter A are alike, as well as th'ofe

witk a B.

2. Yoa
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2. You may make a Part to move by as many confonant In-
tervals as you think proper, whilft the other Part remains upon
the fame Degree, provided there be a Concordance between the

two Parts.

3. All PalTages or Skips from the O&ave to the Third, from the

Fifth to the Third and to the Sixth, from the Sixth to the Third,
and from the Third to the Sixth, are proper.

4. The Paffages or Skips from the Octave to the Fifth are pro^

per, provided that the contrary Motion be obferved j yet that,

where the Bafs defcends diatonically, is not proper.

5. Thofe of the Octave to the Fifth are proper, provided that

the Progveffion of the Parts be contrary, when the Parts make
each a confonant Interval, though all is proper, when the Bafs

defcends a Third.

6. Thofe of the Sixth to the Octave are proper, excepting

when the Bafs afcends diatonically, when the upper Part defcends

in the like Manner, or when each of the Parts makes a confonant

Interval.

7. Thofe of the Sixth to the Fifth are proper, excepting when,

the upper Part afcends diatonically, when the Bafs defcends in

the like Manner, or when each Part makes a confonant Interval.

8. Thofe of the Fifth to the Octave are proper, excepting when
the Bafs afcends diatonically, or when each of the Parts makes a

confonant interval.

9. Thofe of the Third to the Octave are proper, excepting

when the Bafs defcends diatonically, and obferving, at the fame

Time, a contrary Dire&ion, when the Bafs afcends a Fifth.

10. Thofe of the Third to the Fifth are alfo proper, provided

that the Parts move by a contrary Direction at thofe Places where

the Bafs afcends a Second, a Third, and a Fourth; and even one

muft rather make it afcend a, Fourth than defcend a Fifth, other-

wife the Progreffion would not be proper.

11. As to the Fourth, here follows an Example of all the Con«»

cords that may precede or follow it.

EXAMPLE.

-e
:
9
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A,
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B.
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The Guides fhevv the feveral Concords, 3rd even the Di (cords

that may follow the Fourth ; the Figures that are between the

Parts (hew the like ; and thofe under and over the Bafs fhew the

Chords to be ufed in this Cafe.

Take Notice, that the Guides, in the Examples A and B> de-

note two different Chords^ that of the Tritonus, or that of the

great Sixth; the one cannot be ufed, vyhilft the other takes

Place.

All other Progreffiorts than thofe we have prefcribed, are not
proper, and obferve that they are grounded upon the Preference

that ought naturally to be given to the fmalkft Intervals; that

is to fay, that as to afcend a Sixth, or defcend a Third, is the
fame Thing; the Progreffion of a Third defcending ought to be
preferred ; lb of the other Progreffions that bear a like Relation,

excepting when Talle requires the contrary, to fuch PaiTao-es

where you find that Our Rules are not to be infringed.

Thefe Rules will equally hold good for all Keys, whether the
Third, or the Sixth, be fiat or (harp.

The other Rules that concern four Parts, as well in refpeft to
the natural Progreffion of fharp and flat Thirds, as of Difcords,

are to be equally obferved.

When once a Knowledge of true Modulation hath been attained

to, all tkele Rules are naturally obferved, without burthening

the Memory, or Mind.

CHAP. XXXVII.

Of falfe Relations.

IN order to avoid falfe Relations in the Progreilion of a (ingle

Part, you need only to make it proceed by diatonic or confo-

nant Intervals, thofe of the falfe Fifth, the extreme flat Seventh,

and the extreme flat Fourth, being permitted and allowed in

defcending, but not afcending ; yet, true Modulation being ob-
ferved, we may make Ufe of all the known Intervals, provided

they do not exceed the Compafs of the Oftave, neverthelefs with

a little more Circumfpe£tion, in regard to thofe that we have not

named, than to the others ; fome Authors make Ufe of the ex-r

treme flat Third in defcending, as from Eiz} to CM) which is left

to the Difcretion of Compofers.
As to falfe Relations between two Parts, you can hardly fall

into that Error, when you are thorough Mafter of Modulation.

E X A M-
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A. *&. 6r B. B. A. or B. A.
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, You fee by this Example, that the Notes at A reprefent a (harp

iCey, and that the Notes at B reprelent a flat Key ; lb that you
cannot modulate in one Key half Major and half Minor, nor go
from the Major to the Minor upon the fame Key-note, but after

a perfect. Cadence, and even this is not to be done without Judg-
ment ;|io that true Modulation puts us above thefe Rules, which
are almofi ufelefs, when we have attained to a perfect Knowledge
ofit;|

.

CHAP. XXXVIII.

Of the Manner of compofing a ^Treble, Or cm Air to & Bafs."

IN order to compofe a Treble or an Air to a Bafs, you mull
at firft only compofe it in that Key that you know the Mo-

dulation of; and when you alfo know the Succeffion of Concords
and Difcords (the Manner of preparing and reiblving which hath
been fully explained) it will not be difficult to compofe, without
any Fault, a Treble, or an Air over a Bafs.

Neverthelefs, in order to give a greater Scope to one's Genius,
when you know the Chord that each Note is to bear, you may
chufe one of the Sounds in each Chord, in order to compofe an
Air or a Treble at your Pleaiure. Thus in the perfect Chord,
you may chufe the Third, the Fifth, or the Octave ; and, in

that of the Seventh, you may chufe it among the others, if you
can, for you cannot chufe the Seventh, unl'efs it be prepared, ex-

cepting when the Bafs afcends a Third, or a Fifth, whjlft the

Treble defcends diatonically, or afcends and defcends afterwards

in a diatonic Manner (fee the Example at Chap. XIX.) If even

the Seventh could not be refolVed by defcending diatoni.cally upon
a Concord to the next following Chord, you muft either not ufe

it, or alter the Bafs, except you find that the Notes of the Bats

belonged
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belonged to the Chord of that Seventh, and a Note followed af-

terwards, whereby that Seventh could be refolved; and in that

Cafe the Seventh before its Refolution always remains upon the

fame Decree, provided that one of thofe Notes contained in the

fame Chord, and which is found in the Continuation of the Bats,

doth not make an Oftave with that Seventh, for otherwife you

would be obliged to make the Seventh defcend a Third ; and,

making this laft Note afterwards to afcend upon the Concord that

ought naturally to follow that Seventh, one might alfo, in the

like Cafe, make the Seventh to fall upon the Leading-note, fup-

pofing that this Leading-note be a Part of the fame Chord, fo

that that Note on which we may defcend a Third after the Se-

venth, will make the Sixth to that which in the Bafs will make
the Octave to that Seventh, and the Leading-note will then make
the Tritonus.

E X A M P L E.
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jf, I begin by the Fifth, though I might have begun by the

Octave, or by the Third ; but it is better to begin in this Man-
in order that the Seventh may be heard unprepared, as we have
juft now faid.

B, the Seventh, remains upon the fame Degree until C, where
its Octave appears in the Bafs ; and in that Cafe I make it de-
fcend a Third, in order afterwards to afcend upon the Concord
that ought naturally to have refolved it, though, ablblutely fpeak-

ing, I might have made it to defcend upon the Guide -vA

D, the Seventh, is here prepared by the Third, and remains
until F, where its Octave appears in the Bafs ; and in that Cafe I

can make it defcend upon the Leading-note F
3
which is a Part of

the fame Chord.
It is eafily perceived that a Seventh may remain upon the

fame Degree, whilft the Bafs makes divers Intervals, becaufe

thofe Intervals muft make the Third, the Fifth, the falfe Fifth,

or the Octave to that Seventh ; or that the Seventh makes the

Third, the Fifth, or the falie Fifth to one of thofe Notes on the

R Bafs.
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Bafs. The fame Thing maybe obfcrved in all the other Dif-
cords, if you reduce them to their fundamental Note; if not, as

the Bounds and Limits of the Progreffion of Concords and Dif-
cords are known, you cannot be miftaken.

If a Note may remain upon the fame Degree in the Treble,
whilft the Bals proceeds through all the Intervals contained in the

fame Chord, as we have juft now fhewn it ; fo likewife a Note in

the Bafs may remain upon the fame Degree, whilft the Treble
goes through all the Intervals contained in the Chord to that fame
Note in the Bafs.

If the fame Note in t,he Bafs can carry different Chords, and
the Third, the Fifth, the Sixth, &c. be found in each Chord, we
may caufe them to be heard indifferently in one or the other

Chord.
When you compofe only in two Parts, the Treble ought al-

ways to end by the O&ave, feldom by the Third, and never by
the Fifth.

Here follows a general Example.

General EXAMPLE.

Fundamental Bafs, as a Irregular

Proof onJy of the Harmony. Cadence.

Continued.
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Continued.

'3*

f~\

The upper Part, which we have compofed only to the conti-

nued Bats, is full of Faults with refpeft to the fundamental Bafs ;

not that they are Faults againft the fundamental Harmony, but

only in refpeft to the Progreffion of the Parts ; the fundamental

Bafs having been put only as a Proof of the perfe£t Harmony,
and from which are chofen thofe Notes that are proper and iuit-

able to the Air.

A, I fkip at Pleafure through all the Notes of the Chord :

From the Fifth, I go to the Sixth JS, though I might have kept

upon the Fourth without altering the Fifth that precede*, by rea-

R a ion
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fon that tliis Fourth is a Part of the Chord of the fmall Sixth

£ : I could have gone alfo to the Third.

B, C, D, Ey I take four Sixths following, becaufe they are Part

of the Chords, though I might have choien any one of the other

Intervals contained in each of thofe Chords.

F, G
y

inftead of going from the Leading-note to the Key-
note, I go to its Third, becaufe that is not againft the Rules of

confonant Progreffion ; and, at the fame Time, that Third repre-

fents the Key-note, and makes a Part of its Chord.

i7, I take the Fourth, which makes a Part of the Chord of
the Second : I proceed afterwards to the Sixth J, and I fall upon
the Second, which is a Part of the Chord of the Tritonus K,
The Sixth, which I afterwards take at L, prepares the Seventh

at AT, which is refolved by defcending upon the Sixth N ; this

Sixth, which is the Leading-note, attending" afterwards upon the

Key-note O : I afterwards proceed upoa the Third to that" fame
Key-note P, in order to prepare the Second Mj
The Seconds that are prepared and refolved in the Bafs P, J3, R9

S, Ty are preceded in the Treble by the Third at P, and by the Sixth

atR; they mightequally havebeen preceded by the O&ave, the Fifth,

or the Fourth, becaufe "the Second may be preceded and followed

by any of the confonant Notes contained in the Chord ; and at

!Tyou will find it followed by the Fourth, which makes a Part
Of the Chord of the iinall Sixth; though it is to be underftood,

in the like Cafe, that the -limited Progreffion of the Bafs -doth not

alter.

As the Third is the mod proper Conco'rd to prepare and re-

folve the Second, it is proper to ufe it in that Cafe, as often as

may be : The Fourth^ which we have placed in its ffead at 7",

and which creates a Difcord with it, being to fall upon the Note
which that Third ought to have'defcended," if it had taken Place

with that Fourth, as we fhew it at V% for we are to take it for a

general Rule, that when, in Lieu of the Note which ought na-

turally to refolve the Difcord in the Treble, we place or fubfti-

tute, in its Stead, another Note that makes with it a Seventh or

a Second ; in that Cafe we muft make that Note, fo fubftituted,

to proceed upon the Note that ought to have followed that Note
which doth not appear, and which would have made a minor
Difcord with the Note fubftituted ; which may happen in the

Chord of the fmall Sixth, between the Third and the Fourth ;

and in thofe of the great Sixth and falfe Fifth, between the Fifth

and the Sixth; lb that if, in thofe Chords, the Third or the

Fifth is ufed, in order to refolve the Difcord, and if they are

afterwards to defcend diatonically, confequently, the Fourth or

the Sixth, which are the Notes fubftituted, are to pais to or fall

upon
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upon thofe Notes that ought naturally to have followed tha.

Third, or that Fifth.

You will find in the other Parts of the Example a Connexion
of all that we have faid, obferving that the Key changes at m9

at which Place we give the Seventh to the Key-note, inftead ot
making its Leading-note to afcend upon its Oftave, which then
becomes its Seventh ; this~Key-note becoming a fourth Note, by
the Chords of the great Sixth and of the Tritonus, at n and 0;
after Which we return into the Key of C at J, by Means of the

confonant Progreffion of the Bafs which ends at V, and by which
we know that the Key-note is C ; and which obliges us to pre-

pare this Key by leaving out the Sharp to F, after which the Flat

againft the Note B
}

in the continued Bafs, denotes the Key of

F; and afterwards the Key of C is denoted by the || Natural
.placed againft the Note B.

Thefe Observations, in refpeft to the continued Bafs, may more
clearly appear by comparing, one after another, the upper Part
and the continued Bafs, with the fundamental Bafs; where you
will find that out of each perfect Chord, or of the Seventh, which
the fundamental Bafs bears, the Third, the Fifth, the O&ave, or
the Seventh is chofen for the continued Bafs and for the upper
Part, by giving to thofe two Parts a Progreffion according to our
foregoing Rules. Obferve, that when the Progreffion of the con-
tinued Bafs is diatonic, as between Gt H, J, K, L, &c. the upper
Part is often like unto that of the fundamental Bafs : From
hence we conclude, that the confonant Progreffion of one Part
oftentimes, obliges the other to follow a diatonic Progreffion, in

like Manner. that a diatonic Progreffion of one Part often obliges

the other to follow a confonant Progreflioa.

.

CHAP. XXXIX.
.... ,

• •
.

.....

Of figurative Melody, or of Suppojition and pajjing Notes,

WE call figurative Melody what hath been hitherto called

Suppofition ; and herein confift the Rules of this figura-

tive Melody.
It being of an abfolute Neceffity that a Perfection of the Har-

mony be heard and manifested upon every Part of the Meafure
or Bar, we may, between one Part of the Bar and the next, pafs

as many Notes as Fancy and tafle will permit.

ARTICLE
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ARTICLE I.

Of figurative Melody by confonant Intervals^

IN order to pa.fs feveral Notes between eacfy Part qf the Bar by
confonant Intervals, we can make Ufe but of thofe Netes that

are comprifed in the Chprd to the ftrfr. Part of the Bar, in order

to fall afterwards, upon a Note of r.fre Qhord tQ the next Part of
tkfr Bar, and fo ©jtw

•

J

M X J M P L E

Of a figurative Trebk.
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You fee in the Treble that all the Notes pafs »pon thofe Sounds
that are feitable to the Chord %ur§4 *f* tHe Baj$.

EXAM-
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EXAMPLE
Of a figurative Bafs.
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Figurative Bafs.
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Fundamental Bafs.
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The Figures that are under the Notes of the figurative Bafs,

mew the Intervals they make with the fundamental Bafs ; and
thole that are over, mew the Chords that thofe Notes bear in the
like Cafe.

In order to make a figurative Bafs, you may begin by com-
pofing only a fundamental Bafs, over which you will compofe a
figurative Bafs pretty near in the fame Manner as a figurative

Treble, obferving to ufe as much as may be the fundamental
Sounds of the fundamental Bafs, efpecially'in the firft Part of the

Bar,

You
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You muft. always make the upper Part to agree with that which
is to be heard with it ; and, if this upper Part was to be heard

with the two BalTes, it muft in that Cafe be compofed according to

the Rules, in reflect to one and the other of thofe BalTes ; and,

in that Cafe, the upper Part ought to be altered at C, £>, where
it makes two Fifths with the fundamental Bais, and place, in its

Stead, the Notes marked by the Guides a\£.

You may alfo compofe a figurative Bafs firft, and place under
it a fundamental Bafs intirely, according to the Rules prefcribed

for the Progreffion of this laft Bafs ; afterwards you may compofe
a Treble more or lefs figurative than that fame figurative Bafs.

You muft leek for Variety, by avoiding repeating too often the

jame PaiTages; and you are at Liberty either to figurate, or not

to figurate, all the Parts of a Bar ; fometimes you may figurate

only one Half, fometimes in the Bais, at other Times in the

Treble, or both, together according to the Rules.

l^ppiiipilll

You may make one of the Parts to begin firft, either for a

Half, or three Fourths of a Bar, even for one or two Bars ; fo of
the other Parts, in Cafe there be more than two.

You may begin by whatever Part of the Bar you think proper,

and you may caufe one of the Parts to reft for a While ; but, if

it fhould be the Bafs, it can be but for a Bar or two at moil, for

the continued Bafs muft always be underftoodj though you ihould

be willing that one Part onlv fhould be heard.

A
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A Dot placed after a Note is to be deemed as the fame Note,
and is generally concordant with the other Parts, by reafon of its

being commonly ufed upon the accented Part of the Bar.

ARTICLE II.

Of figurative Melody by diatonic Intervals.

YO U may pafs as many Nates as you pleafe between each.

Part of the Meafure or Bar, and, if they proceed bv dia-
tonic Intervals, it matters net whether they be of thofe'eom-
prifed in the Chord, provided that the fir ft be one of the Notes
of the Chord; but if, after feveral Notes in a like Progreflion,

you fhould proceed by a confonant Interval from the laft Note to

the firft Note of the fubfequent Part of the Bar, then this laft

Note rauft alfo be comprifed in the Chord.
If the Parts of the Bar be of a flow Movement, fo that they

jnay be divided into two equal Parts, you will always do well to

divide thefe paffing Notes into an equal Value, obferving that the

•firft Note of each Divifion, or Part of the Bar, be of thole com-
prifed in the Chord.

Tafte obliges us fometimes to deviate from this Rule in refpect

that, in a diatonic Progreffion, the firft Note of the Divifion, or

Part of the Bar, is not always comprifed in the Chord that ought
to be heard ; but you may obferve that this firft Note is only-

then admitted as a paffing Note to the very next, which makes a

Part of the Chord, before its Time or Value is expired.

JS X A M P L E
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Continued.
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Continued.
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.
This Meafure, or Time, though in two Parts, is divided al-

Dioft throughout into four Parts, and you may fee that the Firft

of the two Crotchets is always comprifed in the Chord.

In the Part A, the Firft of the two laft Crotchets is not com-
prifed in the Chord, by reafon that the Melody proceeds diato-

nically from one Part of the Bar to the other, and the two firft

Crotchets, which do not follow this Progreffion, are comprifed in

the Chord.
Each Note in the Part of the Par B is to bear a Chord, by di-

viding the Time into four; by reafon that, as foon as the Key-?

note appears after its Leading-note, it muft bear its natural

Chord : If that fame Key-note appeared immediately afterwards

in the following Bar, and that the Melody refled there, the Time,
or Part of the Ear B, ought not to be divided ; but the Melody
which refts upon the Fifth or Governing-note, creates, as it were,

in
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:n that Cafe, an irregular Cadence, from the laft Crotchet, at -the

Time Z), to the fubfequent and next Note.

The firft and Third Crotchets of the Time C are not of the

fame Chord, but pais to the fecond and fourth Crotchets, which
are Part of the Chord ; for it was abfolutely neceifary that this

laft Crotchet fhould be comprifed in the Chord, fince it pafles

from one Part of the Bar to the other by a conlonant Interval:

You will find the like PafTages at F and D.
The Dot at D reprefents the preceding Note, and the Chord

of the Tritonus, figured over it, keeps on until the Expiration of

the Dot, fo that the Tritonus is relalved but upon the next fol-

lowing Part of the Bar.

Thus we have endeavoured to explain what hath hitherto ap-

peared but under very confuted, oblcure, and abftrafled Rules ;

and it is by Means of this Facility and Liberty of figurative Me-
lody, and by inverting the Chords, that proceeds that incompre-

henfible Variety in Mufic.

CHAP. XL.

Of the Manner of compofing a fundamental Bafs to a Treble.

THE fundamental Bafs is a fure Method for finding that

which is proper to a Treble already compofed, efpecially

for thofe Perfons who have not a natural Genius or Tafte to feel,

as it were, that Bafs at the fame Time that the Treble is com-
pofed ; for every Melody or Air hath its natural Bafs ; and, for

ever fo little that we are fenfible of a perfect Harmony, we natu-

rally fing the Bafs to all Cadences, when we hear the upper Part,

which is fufficient to know the Key we fmg in ; and thus from
one Cadence to another, whether it be a perfect or an irregular

Cadence, for there is no Difference in the Treble between the

falfe or flying Cadence and the perfect ; we know the Alteration

of the Keys ; and the fundamental Bafs (which bears only the

perfect Chord and of the Seventh) will more readily fliew it.

EXAM-
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EXAMPLE.
Of the different Progrejfions of a Treble in Cadences.

F.FhtKey. G. |

J

Perfect Cadencesj "*

| {harp and flat Keys.

Perfect or irregular Cadences.

Sharp H. Key, Flat J. Key. I
Sharp L.Key

:qzzs:z::sz=srr

FlatM.Key. I

Irregular Cadences.

All thefe Cadences are in the Key of C only, though they bear

an Affinity to other Keys.

The perfect Cadence A afcends from the Leading-note to the

Key-note, in fharp and flat Keys, although it might have af«

cended from the fecond Note to the third, in flat Keys, accord-

ing to the Example F.

The perfect Cadence B defcends from the fecond Note to the

Key-note, in fharp and flat Keys, though in flat Keys it might
have defcended from the fourth Note to the third, according to

the Example G ; fo that the fharp Key of C and the flat of A
have a great Relation one to the other in thefe two firft Cadences

;

and thefe two Cadences may equally take Place as well in a fharp

as a flat Key, where the Diftance is but of a fiat Third, as tram,"

C to J, from F to JD, from G to £, &c.
The Cadences 6", Z>, F, G, which are arbitrary between the

perfect; and irregular, are not diftinguifhed but by the Progreffion

given to the Bafs, either by afcending a Fourth upon the Key-
note, in order to make a perfect Cadence, or by defcending a

Fourth upon that fame Nate, or upon the Governing -note, m
order to make an irregular Cadence : When we fay or upon the

Governing-note, it ! is by fuppofing that thefe Cadences can repre-

fent another Key than that of C; for thofe at Cand at D may be

taken for irregular Cadences in the Key of D, and that at D
may be alfo taken for an irregular Cadence in the Key of F;
thole at F and G may be taken for perfect in the Key of Eh. ; but

the true irregular Cadences, upon the Governing-note to C, are

thoie in the Examples H3 J, L
3 Ms

although the Example H
may
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may reprcfent a perfect Cacknce, or an irregular, in the Key of

£& ; that at J may reprefent an irregular in the flat Key of Ay
that at L may represent a perfect Cadence in the Key of Z>, and,

finally, that at M may reprefent an irregular in the iharp Key of

£i[, in the flat Key of G, and in one and other of EJZ. The
Ufe that may be gathered from thefe arbitrary Cadences in the

Treble, is this :

r. You mull compofe your upper Part, or Treble, but in the

fh?rp Key of C, or in the flat Key of D,
Supposing that the other Keys are not fo familiar to you, and

in order to know whether this upper Part is truly compoied in,

one of thofe two Keys, as you cannot begin it but by the O&ave,
the Third, or the Fifth, you will obferve where the firft Cadence

happens, which commonly is at the fecond or fourth Bar ; fo that

having begun by C, E, or G, which are the Octave, the Third,

and the Fifth to C, if your firft Cadence fails upon Z), you will

not therefore be in the Key of D; for, if it was, you fhould have

then begun by D, F, or Ay
which are the Oftave, the Third, and

the Fifth to D.
Again, if you are obliged to add fome ]g or fome jj to the

Notes for the Sake of the Melody or^Air, thefe Signs will fhew
you the Key at once, according to the Explanation we have given

of it in Chap. XXIV. and XXV ; for, if you had begun by C,

this C makes as well the flat Third to A and the Fifth to F, as it

makes the Oftave to C ; and it can be but by fome ]g or JS, and
alio by the Cadences, that we can diftinguifh the Key ; though, if

the Air be compoied in a natural Manner, the laft Note will ihew
it, for it ought naturally to be the Key-note.

2. As foon as you are certain of the Key you compofe in, youi

muft ufe all the Cadences that are proper to it ; and, when there

happen fome that are foreign, you muft then have Recourfe to the

above Example, obferving what follows :

1. The upper Part muft always make the Third, the Fifth, the

Oc\ave, or the Seventh to the fundamental Bafs.

2. In the fundamental Bafs the Preference muft be given to the

Progreffions that are the moft perfect ; fo that the Fifth in de-

fcending is to be preferred to that of the Fourth, this Laft to that

of the Third, and this to that of the Seventh, obferving that to

afcend a Second is the fame as to defcend a Seventh, £sV.

If the upper Part could not agree with the Bafs by making
it defcend a Fifth, you muft then feek this Chord in a Pro-
greffion of a Fourth, a Third, or a Seventh, preferring the moft
perfect.

3. If you intend to follow the Stile of the fundamental Bafs,

you muft not figurate the Treble, becaule the figurative Melody
doth
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doth but puzzle Beginners ; fo that in that Cafe every Note
ought to be of the Value of one part of the Bar.

4. You muft at firft apply only in compofing Airs of Chara&er,
fuch as Gavots, Courants, ijfc. becaufe the Cadences happen almoft

every two Bars.

5. If in your Airs you fhould perceive fame Cadences foreign

to the Key, you muft obferve whether they end the Melody or

not ; if they do, then the Key changes generally to the fifth, the

third, the fourth, or the fixth Note of the Key you quit; which
may be known by comparing thofe Cadences with the preceding

Example, wherein you will find that, if one of theie Cadences

ends

-7?—b-s- *ezQ :

Thus, ffa
<2Z.-e- *e-2:

*ezsz

Key of F, ofG, ofD, of E, of A,

it reprefents

a perfect Cadence in one of thole Keys, in the fame Manner as

this $£h3-s: reprefents a perfect Cadence in the Key of C;

{6 of^the other Cadences that bear a like Relation ; but, if the

Melody is not abfolutely ended, you muft let the Bafs follow its

natural Road, by preferring (as we have faid) the more perfect

Progreffions as much as poflible.

6. VVhilft the upper Part makes the Third, the Fifth, or Oc-
tave to a Note already placed in the Bafs, you may let this Note
remain without altering it, unlefs you difcovered that it could be

done without interrupting the natural Progreflion of the Bafs

;

and, in that Cafe, Variety (which is one of the principal Beauties

in Harmony) requires it.

As the firft Part of the Bar is the chief or principal, if you
fhould perceive that the Note in the Bafs, which could have been
placed in another Part of the Bar, agrees with the firft Part that
precedes or follows it, it will be better either to advance or poft-

pone this Note, in order that it may be heard upon the firft Part
of the Bar, obferving two Things : Firft, that if the Note that
follows the firft Part of the Bar can be ufed in this firft Part, it is

then that you muft ufe, in this firft Part, that Note which you
intended to place after it : The Second is, that if the Note which
you place in the unaccented Part of the Bar is the fame as that
which is heard in the next Part, without being able to place one
or more Notes between them, it will be better to leave in the
Bafs that Note that was heard in the firft preceding Part, if pof-

fible ;
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fible ; otherwife you muft feek for another that is not the fame as

that which is to appear in the very next fucceeding Part.

EXAMPLE.
—Q- zoz _C.
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The Example H is the beft, by reafon that, as the Note which
is heard in the fecond Part of the fecond Bar might ferve in the

firft Part of the fame Bar, it ought to be preferred.

Mother E X AM? L ET

e-l
~3—F- -e-

Q.

see:
B.
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D.
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1 can keep upon the fame Note of the Bafs in the firft Bar of
the Example A, though I might alter it as in the Example B9 be-
caufe I can place another Note between that of the fecond Part
of the firft Bar and that of the firft Part of the fecond Bar;
whereas in the Example C and F I am not to make Ufe of the

fecond Note of the firft Bar in the Bafs, becaufe it ought to be
heard immediately upon the firft Part of the next Bar ; fo that I

make Ufe of the Note that hath already been heard in the firft

Part of the Bar Dt becaufe it agrees with the fecond Part j and
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I clrufe another "at G, becaufe the fame firft Note cannot be con-
cordant in this Place with the fecond Part.

8. It is oftentimes neceffary to divide a Note in the Treble

into two equal Parts, in order that two different Notes in the Bafs

may be heard and may agree with that fame Note in the tipper

Fart ; and this is done for the better preferving the confonant

Progreilion of the Bafs, and that the moft perfeft Progreflion

may be heard between thefe two Notes of the Bafs
?
and the next.

EXAMPLE
mrf^r=e=fe £ zs~ }z:

mm -t-p

1 7

nzzziz —I—

-e-
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This Divifion is alfo imfed", in order that the moft fnitable Notes,

to the Key 'may be heard on the principal Parts of the funda-

mental Bafs ; which Notes are the Key-note, its Fifth, or Go-
verning-note, its Fourth, its Sixth, and fometimes its Second :

and thus, by Order of Perfection, its Third is feldom ufed, and
never ks Seventh, in whatever Part of the Bar they happen to

be ; for, when it cannot be avoided, it is certain that the Key
changes, as may be known by fome % or J2, or by fome foreign

Cadences.

q. The principal Parts of the Meafure or Bar are thofe where
the firft Difcord is to be heard, when it is prepared ; for, if there

i>e found feveral Difcords following, you muft only take Notice

of the Firft ; and a Difcord unprepared cannot be ufed but in a

diatonic ProgrefSpn of the upper Part, by defcending three De-
grees, or by afcending and defcending immediately afterwards,

whilft the Bafs afcends a Third, or a Fifth, in order afterwards

to defcend a Fifth j and then, the Difcord is found in the Middle,

•f thefe three Degrees*

£ X'A M-
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EXAMPLE
*4i

._Q._e rs- — _
B 1
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,

Inftead of making the Bafs to afcend a Fifth in the firft Bar of

the Example, you may only make it afcend a Fourth, in which
Cafe the Difcord will not appear ; and it is by this Manner that

you may tranfpofe a perfect Cadence, into an irregular, and an ir-

regular into a perfect ; fee the Notes A, B, where another Note
may be placed upon the Guide a*c in Lieu of that marked with
an A: The Notes A B making a perfect Cadence, and the Note
Ji, placed in the Room of the Guide, making an irregular Ca-
dence with the Note B.
The Guides, placed over the firft Note of the Bar, fhew

the Progreffion that the Bafs might alfo follow on the like

Occafion, by putting this firft Note in the Place of either of the
Guides.

/ You muft remember that there is no other Difcord but the

Seventh in refpeft to the fundamental Bafs, and that the other

Difcords arife by its being inverted, that is to fay, by chufing.

for Bafs one of the Notes that make up the Chord of the Se-
venth, which the fundamental Bafs ought to bear ; wherein muft
be obferved all that we have faid concerning it in Chap. XVII,
XVIII, XX, XXI, XXII, and XXVI.

There are fome Paffasres where the Seventh has a s;ood Effe£t

againft the fundamental Bafs without being prepared, even whilft

the upper Part makes a disjointed Interval ; but then the Note
in that Bafs, that hath been heard before the Seventh, remains
upon the fame Degree ; fo that it will always be proper to ufe

the Seventh in this Manner, provided that the upper Part de-

fcends diatonically immediately afterwards, and that the Bafs

may afcend, in this Cafe, a Fourth, in order to make the Third
with the upper Part after the Seventh^

j

E XA M-
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EXAMPLE.
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The Treble proceeds by Skips or disjointed Degrees between
the Notes y^ and B, where the Seventh might be heard upon the

Note B, if we vyere willing to keep the firffc Note of the Bafs oh
the fame Degree • but as the upper Part doth not defcend after

this Note B, and, if the firft Note of the Bafs had remained, it

could not have made the Third with the Note J by afcending a

Fourth; the Bafs muft be altered, as we have done it, by pre-

ferring its moll perfeft Progreffion ; and what you dp not find

between thefe Notes A> B, J, yod will find it between the Notes
C, D, F, according to the Explanation we have jull now given,

of it. This is what was alfo called Suppofkion, or a Difcord
for the Sake of the Melody or Air ; but this' Difcord takes

£lace from the firft Note in the Treble, whilft that of the Bafs

remains upon the fame Degree, in order to receive this Difcord*,

which appears afterwards, as may be obferved, by making all the

Sounds of the Chord of the Seventh to be heard together upon
the firft Note of the Bafs that llrikes with the Note at C; con-

sequently the Treble may again pais after this Seventh upon
Other Notes of the fame Chord, but it will always return to a

Note that fhall make the Third to that Note that afcends' a

Fourth in the Bafs G
}
or, at leaft, to a Note that fhall make tliQ

Oftave to it.

E X 4 M P L E.
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Inftead of making the Bafs to afc«,nd a Fourth, we might make

it to afccnd only one Degree^ which would then create a falfe or
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flying Cadence; but that can take Place but in a borrowed Bafs,

dr inverted from the fundamental, which depends, in that Cafe,

Upon the Fancy or Tafte of the Compofer in the Middle of a

Piece only, provided that the Bafs did not make two Fifths toge-

ther with the Treble.

10. When you perceive divers Cadences of the fame Species iri

the fame Key, you muft fee if one of thole that are in the
Middle of the Melody, and which doth not make an abfolute

Conclufion, would not be fuitable to a Cadence in another Key,
in which Cafe it would then be proper to give it this foreign

Cadence for a greater Variety in Harmony ; for an Air becomes
infipid, when the fame Cadences are too often heard : And, fup-
pofing that your Tafte would not fuffer you to alter the upper
fart, you muft at leaft endeavour to make this Variety in the
Bafs in the Middle of the Air, and efpecially in thofe Cadences
that do not declare an abfolute Conclufion,

If you are in a fharp Key, the foreign Cadences that bear aa
Affinity to it, can be taken but in a flat Key, the Key-note of
Which being but a flat Third under that of the fharp Key you
are in ; and, if you are in a fiat Key, they can only be taken in.

a fharp Key, the Key-note of which being but a fiat Third
above that of the flat Key ; and obferving that this Difference
may only appear in the Bafs, fince the Melody, or upper Partj
will not be thereby altered. See the following Example.

EXAMPLE
A.

s e- I5ZZZ

Perfect Cadences in

the Key of C,

B. A.

-ezzszz

n the flat Key
ofAt

:hz=s:

in the fharp

Key of Q

e- iszzt-

in the flat Key
HiA.

321

:sz:

zszzzzz-
--~gzz

c. D. C. D.

Irregular Cadences in

the fharp Key of C,

ZZSZZ^ZZ

in the flat Key
of^,

in the fharp in the flat Key

SEE
zzzo:

Key of C, oi A.

zizzs:
I3ZZZZZ

:cc i
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The perfect Cadences A B, and the. irregular Cadences C D?
in the upper Part, may be naturally found in the fharpTCey of C,
or in the flat Key of ^; fo that, if you are in one of thofe Keys,
you have the Choice of one of thefe Cadences for the other

Key : If you are in the Key of C fharp, the fame Cadence may
ferve for the flat Key of A\ and, if you are in this laft, the
fame Cadence may ferve for the other Keys that, bear the like

Relation ; fuch as the flat Key of D with the fharp Key of Ft

and the fharp Key of G with the flat Key of E.
This Manner of tranfpofing a Cadence from one Key to an-

other is a great Help, when you are abfolutely determined to

change the Key*
You may alfo make Ufe of the falfe or flying Cadence in

either of the above Cafes.

ii. The irregular Cadences are excellent in the Middle of an.

Air; and, when the Air or Tune is divided into two Parts, they

may ferve to end the firfh Part ; but you muft not make a con-

ftant Practice of it, they being rather to be ufed in the fecond,

fixth, and tenth Bars, than in the fourth, eighth, and twelfth,

where the. perfecf Cadence is more iuitable and proper; and, when
a perfect Cadence happens in the fixth or in the tenth. Bar, yott.

may ufe in its Stead the falfe or flying Cadence.

12. When you tranfpofe a Cadence from one Key into another^

it is fometimes proper to prefer the leaf! perfect Progreffions of

the fundamental Bats to the moil perfect ; but the Whole is to be
done with Judgment and Dilcretion.

J 13. All thofe that compofe an Air or Melody, as, their Fancy

/ leads them, make no Attention whether it be figurate, or whe-
ther it proceeds by conjoint Degrees.; fo that, if it be figurate,

they r. re not fufiicienlly {killed to diftinguifh thofe Notes that

make Harmony with the Bafs, from thofe that are only for Tafte;

and, if they proceed by disjoint Degrees, or by Skips, they are

fearful of making two Fifths or two Octaves to be heard toge-

ther with the fundamental Bafs, by not knowing that, in that

Cafe, the Melody or Treble follows the Road which the funda-

mental Bafs ought naturally to take ; and it is for this Reaibr!

that we are obliged to compofe a Bafs different from the funda-

mental that may intvrely agree with this Part already compofed :

Therefore, knowing by the fundamental Bafs the Chords that

are neceifary to be ufed in the Continuance of the Air, it is not

difficult to chufe, out of thofe Chords, a Note for that other

Bafs, that fhall agree,in Harmony and M.elody,with the Part already

compofed ; for it is proper to know that two Octaves or Fifths

following, do n6t deftroy the fundamental and real Harmony, but

they are forbidden, in order to avoid falling into a dry, intipid,

and tueibme Monotony in,, a- Succellion of. Chords j fo. that, after

bavins
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having eftablifhed the Rules of Harmony upon the moft natural

Progreffion of the Bafs, and of the upper Part or Treble, finding

the Impoflibility there is to keep that natural Progreffion to the

Bafs, as foon as it can be permitted to borrow that Progreffion

for the Treble, or upper Part, we are obliged to eftablifh other

Rules for the reciprocal Progreffion of the Parts that are to be
heard together, in order that the fame Part, which is to be corn-

poled, may be fuitable and proper to that already compofed. Yet
thefe new Rules are grounded upon our firft Rules, where, ac-

cording to the natural Order and Dilpofition of the Parts, we do
not find two Octaves nor two Fifths together : And we alfo find

all the Difcords reiblved as they ought and fhould be, and pre-

paredj or unprepared, according to the moft perfect Progreffion

of the Bafs.

Sometimes we may go wide from the natural Progreffion of
the Bafs, in order to avoid thofe frequent Concluiions which we
feel in its moft perfect Progreffion, by applying to the Bafs one
of the Notes of each concluding Chord ; by this Means we keep

in the Melody and Harmony that Sufpenfion which the Subject

requires ; for an ablolute Conclufion is proper only to a final End
of the Senfe 1 The following Chapter will more fully clear up
this Article.

CHAP. XU.

The Manner of comppjing a continued Bafs under a Treble.

THE true continued Bafs ought to be the fundamental ; but,

as Cuftom gives another Name to that which is dictated to

us by Tafte, we diftinguifh it therefrom by the Epithet conti-

nued.

We have already faid, at the Beginning of the preceding Chap-
ter, that thofe who have a Tafte naturally felt that Bafs which,

was the moft fuitable to all Sorts of Airs ; but, notwithstanding

this natural Gift, it is difficult to keep up the Truth, when it is

not fupported by Knowledge ; and this Knowledge is not fufficient

to attain to a Perfection, if a true tafte is wanting ; for the Li-
berty we have of chufing, among the Sounds of a Chord, thofe

that we think proper for a Bafs to a Treble
;

yet it doth not
ftri&ly direct us to chufe thofe that are the moft proper ; and
we have no other Rule for Tafte, but Variety in Compofition;
which muft'be endeavoured to be obtained by obferving what
follows

:

1. We
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i. We.muft endeavour to avoid two O&aves and two Fi

together, by ftri£tly obferving the Rules we have given in Chap.'

XIV. XVIII, XX, XXI, and XXX, for the Succeffion of Con-
cords and Difcords.

2. The fundamental Bafs being compofed, you
1

muff obferve

the Defign in your Treble, the Air it expreffes, its Movement,
and every Thing in it that is lingular and remarkable ; and then

you mull endeavour to give the fame Expreffion in your new
Bafs : You m'uft avoid final Cadences where the Melody doth

not require it, by chuling out of your fundamental Chord the

Sounds you think proper, fo that they may agree with the Tre-
ble, according to the Succeffion of Concords and Difcords.

If you ufe fome Difcords, take Care that they be prepared as

they ought to be, ana* regularly refolved, according to the fixed

Progreffion of each Sound that the Chord of the Seventh confifls

of; afterwards, for Variety, you muft endeavour to ufe (between
your Parts) Concords or Difcords of different Species ; for the

Treble being compofed in fuch a Manner, and it being left to

your Choice to take for Bats what other Note of the Chord you
think proper, you muft obferve, that in one Place you have taken
the' Sixth, followed by another Concord or a Difcord ; and that

in another Place, though you might do the fame Thing, yet you'

might give another Turn to your Bafs, fometimes by ufing the
1

Tritonus refolved by the Sixth, fometimes the falfe Fifth re-

folved by the Third, fometimes the Seventh refolved by the Sixth,

the Third, or the Fifth, according to the different Progreffion

that you may give to your Bafs ; or elle you may caultf to be

heard, between the Parts, the confonant Notes only, of which
the Chord of a Seventh is compofed, fuch as the O&ave, the

Fifth, or the Third, or, in an inverted Manner, the Sixth, or

the Fourth : You may alfo make Ufe of the Chords by Suppo-.

lition or borrowed, when you feel that the diatonic Progreffion

of your Bafs leads you to it ; for this Progreffion is always the

moft finging, and is to be ufed as much as may be, efpecially

where there appears no Conclufion. And you are to remember,
that all minor Difcords of a Chord, by Suppofition, are to be

prepared by the upper Part, which fyncopes whilft the Bafs af-

cends ; and, if it defcends, it can be but by Degrees disjoint or

by Skips ; that the Chord, where the major Difcord takes Place,*

requires the Precaution that we have given it, either in the

Succeffion of the Oftave, or in what we have laid in Chap. XI,
XXII, XXXI, XXXIV, and XXXV, of the extreme fharp

Fifth, of the extreme fharp Seventh, of the Tritonus, and of;

the extreme fharp Second ; and that the Second is to be prepared'

by the Bafs which fyncopes. Afterwards, when you perceive

that your Melody can conclude in a certain Place, )ou will then

follow
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follow the Progreffion of the fundamental Bafs : Thus will your
'Bafs be compofed with Art and Tafte.

EXAMPLE.

Fundamental Bafs.

Obferve, that in the fourth Bar I might have tranfpofed the
perfect Cadence of the Key of C into an irregular Cadence in that

of A, which, for Variety, would have been proper in this Cafe.

In the firft and fecond Bar of the fundamental Bafs, there are

two equal Progreffions A B ; therefore, I keep that which hath
the neareft Relation to the Cadence for the -fecond Bar ; becaufe

that is the Place where the Cadence is moft commonly felt, ob-
ferving that it is an irregular Cadence in this Place, and that in

the fourth Bar it is a perfeft.

_Again
? to return to the firft Bar, I give a diatonic Progreffion

to the continued E&fs which agrees in every refpedt with the Tre-
ble,,
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He; and, in order to continue that Progreffion in the fecond

Bar, upon the fecond Part of the Bar, I take a Note that makes
a Seventh with a fundamental Bafs, and which is refolved by the

Third to that fame Bafs, and which agrees with the Treble ; and
I continue it until the Place where the perfecl Cadence is felt,

and then I follow the Progreflion of the fundamental Bafs : I

again feek for this diatonic Progreifion in the following Bars,

where I find that the laft Note of the fourth Bar may continue

upon tile fame Degree, in order to make the Third with the fun-

damental Bafs, and theOclave with the Treble ; and, afterwards,

the Sixth in the fifth Bar with the Treble, and the Seventh with
the fundamental Bafs; and again, I find the Ninth in the fixth.

Bar, and I do not follow the Progreflion of my fundamental

Bafs, but at the final Clofe only. Befides, what leads me to know
the Chords which the Notes in the continued Bafs are to carry,

are the Intervals they make with the fundamental Bafs ; for as I

know that this laft Bafs can bear but per feci: Chords, or that of

the Seventh, when it is truly compofed, confequently, thole Notes
that make the Third, the Fifth, or the Seventh to thofe in the

fundamental Bafs, cannot carry but thofe Chords that derive from
the perfecl: Chord, or that of the Seventh. So that I could

equally place Figures o^ver the Treble, if I was willing, that it

fhould bt*. ufed, or ferve for a Bafs : It is alfo for that Reafon that

I have figured the Ninth upon the firft Note of the fixth Bar,

becaufe that Note is found to be a Third under or a Sixth above

the Note in the fundamental Bafs, which, confequently, cannot be
admitted in Harmony but by Supposition ; fb that by the Chord
©f the -Seventh, which the fundamental Bafs carries, I find that

Note can bear but that of the Ninth, though the Ninth doth

not appear in the Treble ; but you will obferve, that the Fifth

which is found therein, makes a Part of the Chord of the Ninth,

and that this fuppofed Ninth is prepared arid refblved according

to the ftricleft Rules.

It would be endlefs, if we were obliged to reafon in this

Manner upon all the different Ways that a continued £afs can be

diverfified ; but if you will make the proper and neceflary Re-
marks upon the feveral Examples that are contained in this Book,
by applying to each of thofe Examples thofe Things you would
be inftrucled in; and if, for the like Purpofe, you confult the

Works of the beft Mailers; you will fooa overcome all Diffi-

culties.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XLII.

. VJeful Remarks upon the foregoing Chapter.

J."\7"OUmay compofea Bafs, under another Part, witliout the

j[ Help of the fundamental Bafs, by the Knowledge of the

SuccefTion or Progreflion of the Concords or confonant Notes,

(which Succefljon we have fixed in fuch a clear Manner, that it

cannot admit of any Doubt) provided that you remember to pafs

from a perfect Concord to an imperfect, and from this to the

other, to avoid two perfeft Concords together, when it can be
done ; whereas the imperfect Concords may follow each other

(though you muft not make too frequent ufe of this Liberty, by
reafon that it would be a Fault againft that Variety which ought
to be ufed) and to give to that Bafs a diatonic Progreffion as

often as may be, though a confonant Progreffion is to be fome-

times ufed, efpecially in the chief or principal Cadences, where it

is abfolutely neceffary.

2. You may compofe a Bafs upon the Succeffion of the Chords
6

fixed in the Rule of the Oc\ave of 7 and 2, — , of 9, and others.

5
See Chap. XI, XXI, XXII, XXVII, XXVIII, and XXIX.

3. For Varietv, you may make Ufe of the Examples where the
feveral different Ways of making the Bafs to proceed under the

fame Treble are fixed, fee Chap. XVII. obferving that, of the

four Parts that are contained in thofe Examples, it may happen
that one of thGfe Parts will always be like that which you mall
have compofed ; but, left you fhould be miftaken, you muft ob-

fexve whether thefe, Progreffions are in the fame Mode or Key ;

and, for that Purpofe, you muft not confult the Notes by their

Names, but by the Rank and Order they ftand in the Key you
are in, and in that of the Examples. And, as thefe Examples
are compofed in the Key of C, you will find that a Progreffion

from the Third to the Fifth, or from the Sixth to the Fourth,

&c. will always bear the fame Chords in any Key whatever.

See Chap. XIV. and XVII, of the Manner of preparing and

yefolving Difcords.

See alio Chap. XXIV. and XXVI, Art. I, II, aqd III, of the

Manner of removing from one Key to another ; how they may-

be diftinguifhed, and how you may know what Chords are to. be

given to the Notes of a Bafs in any Progreffion whatever ; be-

cauie the Knowledge of all' thefe Things conne&ed, will free you

from an infir.ite Number of Doubts that will ftart at every Inftant.

U When
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"When once you are tolerably well grounded, and Mnfter- of
Jill thefe Articles, you will easily difcover afterwards, the Manner
of pracfifmg Licences ; You may figurate the Melody or Treble
and that of the Bafs, if you think proper, by obfervin'g, the prin-

cipal Parts of the Bar, and the Note that is to bear a Chord in

each Part, in, order that you may rightly- and truly figure your
Bafs ; and, when you doubt of the Chord, you mnft place a fun-

damental Bafs under thofe two Parts compofed, by which you,

will fee whether you have committed any Faults, and what Chords
the Notes in the continued Bafs are to carry ; obfcrving that the

Note which makes the Third, the Hfth, or the Seventh to tha$

in the fundamental Bafs, can carry, but a Chord derived from it;

or, if that Note in the continued Bafs is a Third or a Fifth below-

that of the fundamental, the Chord will then be by Suppofition,

and in that Cafe you muff, examine whether it be ufed properly,

and according to the Rules.

As foon as your Bafs is well and rightly figured, nothing is

more eafy than to add to it two or three Parts, unlefs the upper

Part, being too far fought, fhould hinder you from ranging thofe.

other Parts in all their Regularity ; which is the Reafon, that,

the more there are Parts, the more we are obliged to follow in

the Bafs a fundamental Progrefhon ; though we have given divert

Examples of making a Bafs to proceed diatonically, or by conjoint

Degrees, in the Progrefiion ot anOflave, as well amending as.

descending, whether it be by the common Chords, by the feveral

6

Chords of Sixths, or by thofe of 7 and 6X of 2 and — , of 9, &ci

$AWe now fhall fhe\y you what is to obferved in a Compofitioi^

of feveral Parts.

CHAP. XL1IL

Rules to be obferved in a Compofuion oj two, three, or four-

Parts.

IT is difficult to fuxceed p.erfecfly in Pifcccs of two and three

Parts, if all the Parts are not compofed together, by reafon,

that each Part is to have an eafy Singing and gracious Melody *

and a fkilful Man feldom compoles one Part, without feeling, at,

the fame Time, theLfftCtof the other Parts that are to accom-
pany it.

1. Although one Part is gene-rally chofeh for containing the

fineft Melody which is called the Subject, yet, if the other Parts,

are
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&re left naked, that diminifheth greatly the Beauty of the Sub-

ject; and it can be tolerated only in what is called a Recitative,

where the Bafs and the other Parts ierve only to fill up the Har-

mony ; but, otherwife, the Melody in two or three Parts are to

be pretty near alike.

The Ids there are Parts, the mere Variety is required in the

Chords ; it is, therefore, for Pieces in two Parts that this Rule

requires a greater Striftnefs.

2. When you compofe in three Parts, the Chords muff, be filled

pp and completed as much as may be ; and the bell Rule for that

Purpofe is, always to uie Thirds and Sixes, at leaft in two Parts

;

.the Oc\ave ought to be ufed therein but ,
fcldonij unlets the

TJ>efign, the * Fugue, or the Melody, leads us to it, efpecially in

perfect Cadences, where each Part generally ends upon the Key-

note.
* We fhall fpeak of Defign, and of a Fugue, in the laft Chapter.

EXAMPLE
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Continued.
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As to pieces of four1 or more Parts, they are made either for a?

Chorus of Mufic, or for Quatuors or Quinques, &c. (you will

find a Quinque or Canon in the laft Chapter.)'

The Voices in a Chorus may be increafed to what Number
we think proper in each Part, whereas we generally clnife

but one voice for each Part,- in a Quatuor or Quinque. How,
as there is forne difficulty to give a fine, natural, eafy Melody to'

every Part heard together, you Eftuft, at leaft, make it predomi-

nant in the Bafs and the Treble^ eipecially in a Chorus ; never-

thelefs, you may give it to whatever Part you pleafe, fometimes'

to one Part, and fometinies to another, by preferring that which'

is in the higheft Degree of the Voice, or Inftrument, fuppofing

there be no Voices ; for our Attention is- naturally led to thofe

Sounds that are the moft acute ; but we do- riot mean to deprive

the Bafs,- which- ought to prime in this Cafe, and upon which we
are always to be ruled in thefe Sort of Pieces.-

Whatever Difficulty there be in- filling up a Quatuor r a4

Quinque with- a fine Melody, we muffJ neverthelefs endeavour tcr

fucceed in it ; and,- probably, it was in Favour of thefe Pieces,

that a Fugue was invented ; which, renewing- fo'metimes in one

Part, and fometimes in another, furprizes the Auditor, and obliges

him to withdraw his Attention from thofe Parts that are
-

(tripped-

of Melody, and to fix it upon that which retakes the Fugue :

It is alio by this Means, that the Auditor is artfully drawn in to

give his Attention to thofe Sounds that touch, him moft. As- to

the Melody of the Fugue, and the feveral Refts that may be

therein introduced, when you feel that the Melody is not very

agreeable, it depends entirely upon Tafte,. and a proper Choice,

to meet with Succefs (which is the Subject, of the following

Chapter) and it can' be only in Chorus's that can pleaie without

Fugues ; the fame Thing is in teipeft to Duo's and Trio's.

One
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One may exceed five Parts in Compofition ; but that belongs

only to great Matters of the Art, who know how to double pro-

perly the confonant- notes or Concords, by giving them, in that

Cafe, oppoike Progreftions, and diversifying the Whole by Me-
lodies more or lels figurative.

CHAP. XLlV.

Of Dcfign, Imitation, Fugues, and Canons.

DE S I G Nj in Mufic, is, in general, the Subject of all that

the Compofer propofe's ; for a fkilful Compofer is to pro-

pole to himfelf a Movement, a Key or Mode, a Melody, and art

Harmony agreeable to the Subject he would treat. But this

Term is to be more particularly adapted to a certain Melody
which he Would have predominant in the Continuance of a

Piece, either for making it fuitable and agreeable to the Senfe

of the Words, or for Fancy Or Tafte ; and in that Cafe it is dif-

tinguiflied in Defign, in Imitation, and in Fugue.
Imitation hath no particular Merit that deferves our Attention ;

it confiding only by repeating at Pleafure, and in any of the

Parts, a certain Continuance of Melody, without any other

Regularity.

Fugue, a« we'll as Imitation, confifts in a Certain Continuance

Of Melody, which may be repeated at Pleafure, and in any of

the Parts, but with more Cireumip'e&ioh, according to the follow-
,

ing Rules;

If, in Imitation, we may repeat the Melody of one or more
Bars, and even the Air entirely in one or in all the Parts, and
upon whatever Chords we think proper ; on the contrary, in Fu-
gues, the Melody muft alternatively be heard in the two prin-

cipal parts, which are the Treble and the Bafs, unlefs, infiead

of the Treble, we chufe another Part ; fid, if the Piece contains

many Parts, it will be more perfe£l, when the Fugue is heard

alternatively in each Part. Again, the Chords that muft be
therein ufe'd, do riot depend upon our Choice ; and here follows

the Manner of ufing them.

1. You muft chuie the Key-note and its Fifth for the firft;

and laft Notes of the Fugue, preferable to any other, when you
are not yet thoroughly allured of what you do ; and the Melody
of this Fugue is to be comprifed in the Compa-fs of the O&ave
to the Key ; for, fuppofing that it exceeds the Bounds of the

Octave, 1 hole Notes that are above or below the O clave, are to

be deemed the fame as tho.e that are within the O&ave.
a. If
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2. If one Part begins orerods by the Key-note, the other Pari:

is to begin and end by the Fifth; and thus, in refpeft to every

"Note that anfwers within the Compafs Of the Octave to the Key ;

and ip contriving it, that t-he< Notes that are found between the

Key-note and its Fifth, may anfwer equally in each Part-;

that is to fay, that the fecond Note which is immediately above

the Key-note, may arifwer to the Sixth, which is immediately-

above the Fifth ; and thus, reciprocally, of that Note which is a

Third, a Fourth, or a" Fifth, either above or below the Key-note
to that which is in the fame Degree above or under the Fifth,

according to the Progrefiion of the Melody, w*hich may either

afcend or defcend ; for the Regularity and Conformity, required

in the Notes that begin and end the Fugue, are to be equally

obferved in the whole Continuance of the Melody which the

Fugue is compofed of*

3. As in a diatonic Progrefiion, either afcending or defc'ending

from the Key-note to its Fifth, and from this laft to the other^

there is one Note Difference either more Or leis, you may make
one of thofe two Notes, in conjoint Degree of that Progrefiion

that contains the greateft Number, to agree with that Progrefiion

which muft unavoidably be uied, wherein there is one Note lefs,

and this in the Middle of the Melody ; for Inftancei if the Me-
lody of the Fugue proceeds by defcending.from the Key-note to

its Fifth, We can therein make Ufe but of the fixth and the fe-

venth Notes ; whereas, in order to.make the fame Melody equal

in defcending from the Fifth to the Key-note, we cahpafs upon
the fourth, the third, and the fecond Notes ; fo that we mull
chufe one of thefe three laft Notes that is the neareft to the

Key-note uport which the air.of the Fugue ends, in order to

give it a Melody .pretty near like that which was firft heard.

Likewife, if we .proceed by that Prdgreffion that contains the

greateft Number .of Notes, we muft make that which hath the

leaft Number to agree with it, and this rather towards the End
of the Melody than at the Beginning ; but an Example will

better explain it.

Firft Example.
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. Tourrth Example. Fifth Example.
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Sixth Example
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la the firft Example, the fixth or the feveiith Note anfwers to

the Third A.
In the Second, the Sixth anfwers to the Third C.

In the Third, the Seventh anfwers to the Third D.
In the Fourth, the Fifth J3

3
or the Fourth F, anfwers to the

Key-note B. F.

In the Fifth, the Third anfwers to the Seventh. G, or to the

Sixth J&
In the Sixth, the Third anfwers to the Seventh L, or to the

Sixth N ; the Second anfwers to the Sixth J, or to the Fifth P;
the Fifth aniwers to the SecondM

} or to Key jj^j and the Key-
note anfwers to the Fourth R,

Many
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Many Things are to be obferved to avoid Miftakes in the
Choice (which appears to be arbitrary) between each of the five

Kotes from the Key to the Fifth afcending, in order to make an
Air anfwerable to that of the four Notes from the Fifth to the
Key-note afcending, whether the Air afcends or defcends ; for
there will always be found five Notes one Way, and, four on
the other; even fometimes we are obliged to borrow the fecond
Note or the Fourth, in order to make up five Notes from the
Fifth to the Key-note afcending, or from the Key-note to the
Fifth defcending, which is the fame Thing ; and thofe Authors,
who have wrote of Fugues, have neglec>ed thefe Observations, it

will not be improper to difclofe what Experience hath taught us
upon this Subject.

iv" The Fifth muft always anfwer the Key^-note, and the Key-
note to the Fifth in the firft and I a ft Notes of the Fugue ; and
we cannot go from this Rule but in the Middle of the Air, where
it is permitted to trie or borrow the fourth Note in Lieu of the

Fifth, and the fecond Note in Lieu of the Key-note, in Order
to make the Succeftion of Melody more equal and conformable

one to another; there being, by this Means, but four Degrees
from the fecond Note'to the Fifth afcending, or from the Fourth
to the Key-note defcending, from which you may compofe an
Air pretty near like that which is within the Compafs of the

four Degrees, from, the Fifth to the Key-ipte afcending, or from
this Iaft unto the other defcending : The fame Liberty will alfp

furnifh us with five Degrees from the fecond Note to the Fifth,

defcending, and from the fourth Note to the Key-note afcend-

ing, according to the five Degrees frorn the Fifth to the Key
cteiceading, or from this laft unto the other afcending ; and,

when we lay that the Melody formed from thefe borrowed Notes
will be pretty near alike that which is heard between the Key-
not^and its Fifth, it is by reafon that it cannot abfolutely be

the fame, on Account of the diatonic Degree of each Mode, the

Notes of which cannot be altered by any new Sharp or Flat,

faving in fiat Keys, where a Flat muft be added to the fixth

Note, when it defcends ; and a Sharp to the Reading-note, when
it afcends ; being at Liberty, alio, to add fometimes a Sharp to

the Third of flat Keys, and to the Fourth of all Keys, when
they anfwer the Leading-note ; as we have done it in the fixth

Example, to the Notes marked with a T, provided that thofe

Notes make the fharp Third, or Sharp Sixth, with the Bafs.

2. The Bafs of the Fugue being found,, you may feek, alfo, for

the other Parts that might accompany the Melody and the Bafs ;

wherein may be obferved, that that Bafs and the other Parts will

follow pretty near the fame ProgrefT.on with the firft Melody and

the Anfwer y and alio, that the £als will bear the fame Chords

in
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in one as in the other, if it be truly imitated ; fo that by the

Means of this Bafs, and of the other Parts, we may find that of

making feveral Fugues to be heard together, or to compofe an-

other Species of Fugue, called a Canon, of which we fhall

fpenk hereafter.

3. The Melody of one Fugue may admit of feVeral different

Baffes ; it may be fo compoied, that it may be more fuitable to

the Bafs, than to any other Part; which is indifferent, for, by
inverting the Chords, we can compole various Baffes, or caule

one Part to ferve as a Bafs, though the Melody might be more
proper for a Treble; but nothing is more pleafing than to ufe

alternately thele different Ways of accompanying a Treble or a

Bafs, cfpecialiy in a Fugue, where a Variety can only be dif-

cerned in the Parts that accompany if : And, if we have laid that

the Bafs of a Fugue might a'ways be pretty near the fame, it

was only, in order to give the mod juft and true Idea of the
Manner how the Melody of a Fugue ought to be imitated; for

"this Likenefs in the Chords is, ofitfelf, a fufficient Proof thereof.

4. In order to know the Choice that ought to be made of the
Notes contained within the Compafs of the Key-note to its Fifth

afcending, and from this to the other defcending, ycu muft al-

ways keep in View the Key-note and its Fifth, at which Notes
the Meiody of each Fugue generally ends ; but they are not to
hinder us from making the Intervals of the Anfwer to be con-
formable to thofe of the Fugue inverted, eipecially in the Middle
of the Air: So that, having made an Interval of a Third,
Fourth, Fifthj Sixth, or Seventh, in the Midffc of the firft Me-
lody, we are to make the like in the fame Part of the Melody
that anfwers the Firft, and fo of the others. Yet this hit Rule
is not fo general, but that one may deviate from it, in Favour
of a diatonic Progrefiion, or in Favour of the principal Notes of
a Mode, having Regard rather to what follows than to what pre-
cedes ; and to the Key-note and its Fifth (which generally be-
gins and ends the Fugue) than to this Uniformity of Intervals
which we have propofed. So that the Interval of a Fourth is

oftentimes to anfwer that of a Fifth, and this lafi to anfwer
the other ; but, moreover, if, after a confonant Interval there
appear one or more diatonic Intervals, we muft then have Re-
courfe to thofe Places where the Key-note appears, in order that
the diatonic Progreifion, which is found from the laft confonant
Interval until'the Key-note, be regularly imitated in the anfwer-
ing Part until the Fifth; or, if the Progrefiion leads to the Fifth,
it muft be imitated in the anfwering Part towards the Key-note,
cfpecialiy when a Progreffion (be it which it will) ends by a
Cadence; for the final Cadence of a Fugue muft always be madeX" J

upon
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Upon the Key-note and upon its Fifth : Though, if thai Oa»

dence doth not abfolutely end the Fugue, then wte may ufe the

Fourth inftead of the Fifth, and, fometimes, the Second inftead

of the Key -note,

A Fugue ought feldom to begin or end but by the Key-note,

its Fifth° or Third; the Sixth or the Seventh anfwering.then to.

that Third, as it appears in the fifth preceding Example : So

that, by flicking to what follows, rather than to what precedes,

and by the Conformity of the Chords that are to meet over the

Bafs ufed to Melodies anfvvering one another in Fugue, you, will,

ieldom be aiiftaken,

E X A M P L E

Fiift Melody. Anfwer. Firft Melody.

Continued Bals,
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The continued Bafs is placed only to fhew, that, whatever Bafs

you may imagine under a Melody propofed, it may always have

the fame Uniformity, by bearing the fame Chords, but the Fun-r

damental is ftill better in this Cafe.

5. The Melody or Subject of a Fugue ought to contain, at

Jeaft, half a Bar ; and, if it contains more than four, the Anfwer

muft begin in the Fourth; and yet the Movement ought to be

fomewhat quick, that fo long a Succeffion, of Melody, ftripped of

Harmony, may pleafe.

6. A Fugue may begin by any one of the Parts, but it ought

naturally to end upon the firft Part of the Meafure or Bar, when
it is divided into two Parts; and upon the third Part of the Bar,

when it is divided into four ; and, when it ends in any other

Part, it is either for the Sake of the Words, or for Fancy only.

Sometimes, for Novelty, we may trefpafs upon thefe Rules, which
depend only upon a good Tafte ; and the Surprife which thefe

Sort of Fugues that end contrary to the Rule create, can be but

pleafing, when they are done with judgment and Difcretion ; the/

may alio end upon other Notes than the Key-note and its Fifth.

EXAMPLE.
Firft Melody. Anfwer.

1
"

Firft Melody.

,-Q-p ,,

1— *

—

'— j

—

-e-

7. The Melody of the Fugue is to be imitated, in every Re-
fpedt, as much as can be ; for the fame Quantity of Semibreves,

Minums, isfc. contained in any Part of the Meafure, muft be ufed

wherever the Fugue is heard.

8. You may begin each Part in the Unifon, or at the Octave
pf the firft Part ; but, when thefe Parts follow each other at the

Fifth or Fourth, it is more agreeable, and produces a better Effeft.
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A Fugue may begin, and be anfwered, by any of the Parts in trie

whole Courfe of the Piece; and, when you change Keys, every

Note of the Fugue muft be the fame in this new Key, as well in

Refpeft to the Degree they occupy in the firft Key, as in their

Quality, Quantity j and Meafure.

9. You may wait until the Melody or Subject of the Fugue be'

entirely finifhed, fo that each Part may anfwer it one after an-

other ; but, as it fomettmes happens, that, in the Mid ft of the De-
fign, each Part may be made to anfwer, it has no bad Effect

provided that nothing be thereby altered. See the fixth Example.

10. By Inverting, all that Variety that may be introduced iri

Harmony, gives a new Grace to a Fugue; fo that, having framed

a Defign or Subject, you may invert it in fuch a Manner, that

the fame Inverfion which has been heard afcending, may be heard

defcending ; and, vice verja, without any other Alteration.

E X A M P L E.

Firft Melody.
-_Oi-

Fugue Inverted.

,

iaA 1

"zzirzz'zzThiizH:—

p

Anfwer inverted.

11. Several Fugues may be heard together, or One after the

other; and it ought to be contrived, as much as poffible, that

they fhould not always begin at the fame Part of the Bar, or in

the fame Bar, efpecially for the firft Time ; and that their Pro-
greflions be inverted, and differently chara&erifed ; that is to fay*

that, if the one contains fome Semibreves, the other ought to con-

tain Minims, Crotchets, tic-t at the Will of the Compofer ; and,

if they cannot be heard together, that a Part of the one may, at

lcaft, be heard with a Part of the other, which will be better ex-

plained by the following Example.
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This Example contains four different Fugues, and there are

few Pieces of Mufie that contain more at once: We are often

fatisfied to introduce but one or two, but they may l>e inverted*

which contributes greatly to the Perfection thereof.

The Fugue of Raucafa£i#Junt> &c. which, for an Anfwer at

the Fifth, ends almoft every-where upon the fecond Note, would
be more perfect, if it ended upon the Key-note, as you will find

it at that Part where the Bafs takes that Fugue. Yet this fecond

Note, which is there taken, inftead of the Key-note, may be to-

lerated, and more especially when we are tied up by other Fu-
gues, which, by Beginning and Ending with this, cannot agree

but with Jthis fecond Note. The Succeffion of the Chords, or

even good Tafte, may alio oblige us, fometimes, to interrupt the

true Melody of the Fugue; which often proceeds from the Au-
thor's Skill, in order to throw a greater Variety in the Courfe
of his Piece: Neverthelefs, this.is not allowed, but after all the

Subjects of the Fugue have been Efficiently heard.

To diftinguifh the feveral Notes which we have the liberty

of pairing between feveral Parts of the Bar for the Sake of t,he

Air, you -muft examine the fundamental Bafs, which in that;

Cafe, doth not make Harmony with thofe Notes.

The fundamental Bafs is added to the other Parts, only for

the Sake of proving, that, in the whole Courfe of. the Piece,

- there are found but perfect Chords, or that of the Seventh ; and

that the whole is taken from the Rules we have eftablifhed upon

thofe two Chords : Therefore, and for that Reafon, *t ntuft not

be examined with the other Parts, in refpeft to the Order, or

to the Progreffion of the Concords and Difcords, but only as to

the real Harmony and Foundation of the Chords ; this Order

Or Progreffion being obierved .and kept, only between the five

upper Parts and the continued Bafs; and the Foundation or

Ground of the Chords is found in that fundamental Bafs, which

contains very near .411 the feveral and different Prbgrefficcts from

whence bur Rules have been taken, whilft the other Parts riever

make but the Octave, the Fifth, the Third, or the Seventh,

excepting in the irregular Cadences, and in the Qhprcls by Sup-

pofition or borrowed

.

As we may find as many different Fugues as there are. different

Airs, it would be impoffible ' for us to give Examples- of all of

them; therefore tlie Choice muft he lift -to the Compofer's

Tafte, provided he oblerves, in' all other RefpeSs',' rvvhat we

have faid as to th^ Beginning and Ending of them and their

A'nfvvefs.
' -%— firr

-"*"

And if you are willing' that feveral Fugues fhould be heafd

together, you muft pitch upon one, and in this Cafe you may
chule

"'".. '"
- i ; ;,; - f ,
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ehufe which you pleafe ; fo that, if the Melody of one Fugue
be agreeable to you, you may add to it three or four Parts, and
you may find in thefe Parts the other Fugues. Yet, as feveral

different Fugues that mould begin and end at the fame Time,
and wherein there fhould happen to be the fame Number and
Value of Notes, would become infipid, by appearing to be only
an Accompaniment one to the other, you muft endeavour to1

avoid this Defe&, by obferving the Method we have mentioned1

in the Paragraph preceding the laft Example. Words in Prole,

which feldom bear the fame Quality amongft themfetves, na-
turally lead us to this Variety, which ought always to be fought

after; but Word? in Rhyme, equally meafured, require a parti-

cular Care to begin and end one of thofe Fugues fooner or later

than the other, and to infert fome Divifions in thofe that can
bear it, in order to introduce a greater Variety, but the whole
muft be done without Confufion ; for the Entries or coming in

of each Fugue are t© be diftinftly heard, without clafhing with
the other by properly ceafing, for fame Space, that Part which
is to retake the Fugue, and this- Silence or Reft can be made
but upon a -Concord or confonant Note. One Fugue, for the

tirft Time that it is heard, muft not ferve as a Continuance to

the Melody that precedes it, but the Contrary muft be practifed

with Succets, provided that this Fugue hath been heard at leaft

once in every part.

All the Entries of the firft Fugue may be heard feparately

from the others ; after which you pafs to the Second, to the

Third, &c in which Cafe you intermix the firft Fugue with the

new Fugues : You may alfo caule each of them to be heard ie-

parately one from the other, and intermix them afterwards. If

you wou|d ufe ieveral Fugues together, by placing one of thefe

Fugues: in one Part, and the other in another Part, it is then
difficult to avoid Confufion. Oftentimes one Subject or Defign
makes us forget the other; yet the Cornpofer ought to have them
equally in View, and in his Mind. It is, therefore, by the Va-
riety of Defigns, or Subjects, by giving them oppofite Progref-

fions-, by caufing them to enter into different Parts of the Bar,

fefe that you. may caule each Fugue to be heard. It often hap-
pens, that one Part may fing two Fugues fucceffively, which at

tirft appeared but one, and which afterwards may be divided into

two, which produces alfo a very agreeable Effect. ; but, in that

Cafe, the fecond Part that retakes thefe Fugues, ought to begin
immediately at the Place where they may be divided, though one
may anticipate or poftpone that Entry for fome Parts of a Bar,

and even for more than a Bar.

A a 2 , The
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, .The fame" Number of Refts, or of Bars contained in the fir&

Part that retakes the Fugue, muft be obferved ih the next Part,

that is to fay, that, if the firft Part that retakes the Fugue hath
reckoned one Bar, each of the other Parts are to reckon the like-

Number of Bars after that which immediately precedes it. This
Rule, neverthelefs, is not fo general, but that it may be trefpafled

iipon fometimes ; and we think, that the third Part that retakes

the Fuguej may be poftponed or advanced for a Bar : So that^

if the iecoiid Part hath reckoned two Bars, the third Part may-

reckon but one, or three after the fecond Part, and fo of the

fathers which repeat this Fugue in the Unifon, or at the Octave,
after the third Part ; for as the Fifth is to anfwer the Key-note,
and the fecond Note the Sixthj fcfr. what may agree one Way,
after the End of one or two Bars, may poffibly not agree with'

the other, after a like Number of Bars. It would be, therefore,

reftraining too much the Genius of an Author, by keeping him
within the Bounds of the firft Limits; and fuch as will not agree

to this, will find a thoufand Defigns or Subjects where it may
happen, that not one of them can be fubiefted to this ftrift Re-
gularity. See, upon this Subject, the Fugues of Raucce fa£lne

Junty and of Defecerunt ocuii mei, in the laft Example.
When all the Parts ceafe together, in order that a new Fugue

may appear in a better Light, the Subjeft muft never appear as

if it was abfolutely ended, for we muft always make the Auditor
to expeft as much as poffible wliat we intend for him, and^ to>

that End, this Reft or Silence ought to be ufed but in falfe or ir-

regular Cadences ; and, if they be perfect Cadences, it muft, at

leaft, be in a foreign Key, as we have obferved it in all the like

Cafes.

A Fugue is an Ornament in Mufic, founded upon good Tafte;

fo that the moft general Rules we have given, are hardly fufficient

to fucceed perfectly in it. The various Sentiments and Events

that can be expreffed in Mufic, introduce every Moment a No-
velty which cannot be reduced to fixed Rules. It is true, that a

perfeft .Knowledge of Harmony difcovers to us the Roads we
fhould take in this Cafe ; but the Choice of thofe Roads depends

upon our Tafte, and this Tafte requires an Experience, which

cannot be attained to but by Practice, and by ftudying and hear-

ing the"Works of the beft and moft fkilful Mafters in this Kind.

There is another Species of Fugue, called Perpetual, or Canon,

which confifts in an entire Air, the Subjeft of which is to be

repeated regularly by all the Parts.

The
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The moll common arc taken in the Unifon, or at the Ocl

77

ave.

according to the Extent of the Voices or
Inftruments ; and for that Purpofe you
may compofe a Subject at Pleafure, to

which you add as many Parts as you
think proper ; and, of all thefe Parts, you
compofe an entire Air, which is fo con-
trived, that the Melody of one Part may
ferye as a Continuance to the other; after

which this Air begins by one of thole

Parts which is immediately followed by
another, at the Time that the firft Subject
is ended ; thus each Part follows the
other, and, when the Firft is at an End,
it begins again, being always followed by
the others, as at firft, provided that each
Part began at its proper place. See the
Example at the Side.

Suppofing that you had imagined one
of the Subjects contained in each of thefe

five Parts, you might eafily add the others, and from thence
make an entire Air, in which coniiits ail the Difficulty of this

Canon, of which this is the Air*

SEE
-P^-h-

Da Capo,

-i W—

Re—veill ez vous dor—meur fans fm^Relindindin, Reiindindin, Relindindin, Re-—

The Melody of thofe five Piirts is very obvious in this Canon

;

w£ have only added fome Notes for the Sake of the Air; and

each of thefe Parts is to begin the Air one after the other, when
the preceding Part is at the Mark*.
Mliis perpetual Fugue may alio be taken at the Fifth or at the

Fourth; but then, in this Cafe, the entire Air muft be framed,

and proper Sharps and «J7Jats (as the Cafe requires) are to be

added to thofe Notes, of which the natural Degrees would hinder

thofe Parts that repeat the Air to be entirely conformable to the

firft Subject, without obferving any Modulation, but only the

Melody, which makes it the more difficult ; for, every Time
that a Part takes the Fugue, it goes into a new Key, which is at

the Fifth, if the Fugue is taken at the Fifth ; and at the Fourth,

if it be taken at the Fourth. It the Number of Parts is unli-

B b mited
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mited in the foregoing Canon, we believe that in this there can-
not be ufed more than four Parts, (ince there hath not hitherto

appeared any of this Sort in four Parts.

Canon at the Fifth. -
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If the Voice cannot reach the Note marked J, the Unifon of
the preceding Note may be taken.

When a Canon is faid to be at the Fifth, it is to be under-
ftood above; fo that a Fifth above, or a Fourth below, is the

fame Thing; and this is to be allowed, efpecially, for the Con-
veniency of Voices.

We have placed the four Parts together, becaufe it would have
been difficult to have judged of it otherwife. Though we might
only have given Notice, that each Part is to be taken at the

Fifth of that which precedes it after two complete Bars ; and
though the Guides -W- which (hew where it muft begin again,

are not upon the Space or Line which refers you to the Markf ,

one muft, neverthelefs, follow and continue in the fame Key de-
figned by the Guide a«/, by imagining a new Key, or, rather,

imagining that the Key hath changed, as it really does ; but
that the Modulation of the Melody which is found at the Markf,
is always the fame : Thus you may continue as long as you
think proper.

Canon at the Fourth.

r-

ggg|E==E|r^s|Eg|EB^)
cdu vin,endormons nous, en-dor-

Avec du via,endormons nous, en-dor

_I«._®-lt_.
bB-

«*\fc-

vin, en-dor-mons nous, en-dor mons nous, endor-mons nous.

zSzPz upnr-f-r- ~w
i—i^-^—i-j.

mons nous, en-dormons nous, Avec du.

i=SE:=iE
lHzz[z=z::tz

1
-

-dor——mons nous.
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It is difficult to compofe thefe two Sorts of Canont-, unlefs vow
nave a thorough Knowledge of inverted Chords ; and you maft
avoid ufing (as much as you can) the Fifth, the Fourth, and
the Eleventh.

The beft Method to make a quick Progrefs in Compofition, is

to apply and flick clofely to Modulation, and to the fundamental
Harmony, which are the principal and only Caufe of all that
"Variety that may be therein introduced, by inverting that fame
fundamental Harmony, the Modulation whereof never changes*

FINIS.

E R R A T A,

Page by the Direft in the Tenor at Bottom mould be on C. The CKSf
in the firft Bafs muft be on the third Line. The Direct at Top F, an<$

at Bottom G.—Page 17, Counter Tenor, feventh Bar, a 3 over the firft

Note.-—Page 21, Bafs feventh Bar B under the firft Note.—Page 62,

eighth Stave the F Cliff on the fourth Line. Third Bar fecond Note,

B on the fecond Line, not F.—Page 68, Example of A Flat muft
have B, E, D and F Flat.—Page 77, the firft Stave, the 7 over the

iecond Note in the feventh Bar muft be out, and 7 put over the firft

Note in the eighth Bar. The fourth Stave, the firft Note in the

ninth Bar muft be B on the fecond Line.—^Page 96, the third, fourth,

and fifth Stave, the F Cliff muft be on the fourth Line, not on the

Third.—Page m, the fecond Note in the firft Bar ihould be D,-^—

Page 122, the laft Example, the fourth Note D in the fecond Bar,

mould be a Crotchet.—Page 123, the laft Example, the fecond Note
E in the fecond Bar mult be a Quaver.—Page 125, the fixth Bat

the fecond Note in the Bafs muft be B.—Page 13 J, the fecond Stave,

the fecond Note in the feventh Bar muft have a 6 over it inftead of

a £.—Page 136, the fecond Stave, the fifth Bar, the fecond Note
muft be C in the fecond Space.—Vage 138, F over the fecond Note
*n the iixth Bar, of the fecond Part ia the Treble^ C over the firft

Note in the feventh Bar.


